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BROADWAY COP 
SHOOTSIT OUT 

W m H T H D G S
Hits Two of Gang That Had 

Just Slain Pal and Foils 
Holdup in View of Hun
dreds.

Raps Wrappers

New York, Dec. 11.— Patrons of 
Broadway night clubs got a thrill 
jo t on the program early today 
when hundreds of them on. their 
way home at about 4 O’clock wit
nessed a gun battle between Pa
trolman Thomas P. Glennon and a 
quarteet of hold-up men in the 
heart of tho theatrical district.

Glennon was approaching Lin- 
dy’s restaurant, frequented by 
many prominent and wealthy per
sons in the early hours, when an 
automobile without a license plate 
drew up at the door and a youth 
with a revolver in his hand step
ped oiit.  ̂ '  .

Realizing that the restaurant 
was schcdulfid for a hold-up* Glon* 
non drew his revolver and stepped 
behind a sidewalk show case just 
as the youth spied him and opened 
fire.

Escapes 20 Shots
The policeman uodged for better 

protection, returning shot for shot 
as the other bandits thrust their
euns from slits in the curtains of
their car and blazed away at him.

The gunmen finally sped away 
just as reserves arrived.. Inspection 
showed that a score of bullets had 
crashed Into the building back of 
Giennon, and the show case where 
he first sought shelter was smash- 

' ed to bits. He was not hit.
Witnesses s?iid they were sure 

that the young bandit on the side
walk was hit at least once by the 
policeman, and that one of the 
men in the car also was wounded.

By the time the battle was over 
Broadway was jammed with revel
ers from the night clubs who had 
run to the street at the sound of 
the shooting.

Had Slain Pal
Shortly before the battle the 

body of an unidentified man was 
thrown from the bandit car on 
Park avenue. Police believe the 
bandits killed one of their num
ber because he balked at the hold
up of the restaurant A police
man who saw the body l^hrown 
from the car as it sped down the 

’ avenue; said the machine exactly 
resembled the description of the 
automobile which th bandits used.

The dead man hed been shot 
twice through the abdomen and 
once through the throat. No clue 
to his Identity was found.

SOUTH TO BOLT 
IF DEMOCRATS 

PUT OP, SMITH
Tennessee McAdoo Editor 

Says ^Third Party” , New 
York Man Couldn’t Carry 
Two Southern States.

open Deer Season 
Death to

VIRGINIAN;

Two Men Are KiUed, Two Wounded, Durmg Six
‘ Days of Legal Hunti^ in the Vicinity

. o f  Springfield .
t. •!

or

in the 
McAdoo at the 

Garden Conven-

Chrlstopher Harz, dean of Uncle 
Sam’s package wrappers, is having 
a busy time of it as Christmas nears 
Out of the 26,000 sacks of mail 
handled every day by the general 
post oflOce of New York City, he and 
hiS' seven assistants get several 
hundred packages which must be 
re^wrapped and tied. Chris is 64 
and could. retire in a few months 
with a 25-year service record, but 
he doesn’t intend to. “ Maybe some 
day folks will learn how to do up 
their own bundles, then I won’t be 
needed,”  he says.

“ NOTHING ON”  HIM, 
ASSERTS ORMISTON

New York,'Dec 11.-—If Govern- 
Smith is nominated for Presi

dent by the Democrats in 1928, a 
third party will be formed in the 
South and West with the result 
that the Governor will be beaten, 
according to George Port Milton, 
editor of the Chattanooga ^ w s , 
who has contributed an article on 
the 1928 prospect to the Dec. 15 
issue of The Outlook.

Mr. Milton in 1924 was one of 
the most active workers 
camp of William Ĝ
Madison Square 
tion.

Couldn’t Carry 2 Sta-tes 
' He now expresses tbe opinion 

that Governor Smith as a candi
date for President could not carry 
two states in the “ solid” South.

“ He is an optimist, indeed,”  Mr. 
Milton writes, “ who will credit 
Smith in a general election- with 
the ability to carry, against a dry, 
Protestant Republican, Tennessee, 
Kentucky, Oklahoma, North Car
olina or Arkansas, even with the 
opposition of a third party.

‘■‘Carrying New York for Presi
dent is far different from carrying 
it for governor, but, even assum
ing, that Smith would win New 
York, his Southern losses would 
more than offset it, and he would 
not have a ghost of hope from the 
Mississippi West.

impossible /
“ It is almost impossible to 

achieve any compromise between 
the dry Democrats of the South 
anl West and the Tammany wets. 
Even the Smith claim of victory

Springfl|ld, Mass., Dec.
Shot accl4entaily when his father's 
gun in the hands o f.a ' companion 
deer hunter went off, Edward Bro- 
ga, 17 years old,, of. 60. Oleander 
street. West Springfield, was killed 
almost Instantly In the Bast Becket 
woods at 2 o’clock yesterday e*terr 
noon, dying on the way to Noble 
Hospital, Westfipld,

While reloading a. 2 0-gauge shot
gun which Broga ha<L let him take 
when the youths' left West Spring- 
field at 5 o’clock yesteTday morn
ing to try their luck at hufiting 
deer, Alfred W ade,'i6, ,of 14 Mosh
er street, 'JV’est Springfield, felt the 
gun discharge in ■ his hands, heard 
the cry "'of Brpgal who was a fe'Jf 
feet in front of him, and looked up 
to see his companion fall to the 
snow-covered grouhfi with a mortal 
wound below his left shoulderblade. 
Broga’s uncle and grandfather 
rushed him to Noble'Hospital In an

/

ll.-.»^a,utpnqobile. He died just before be- 
thg adnri^ed.

Broga’AT death increases the.deer 
WMk toU of hunters to two dead 
axld t'wp. Injured, one seriously.
' ReachlBf for his gun while he 
•wWi^tfhdipg In l»eck of the kitch
en stovei preparatory to starting 
out  ̂efitly' Tuesday morning, Bu 
gene Paradise, 3̂ 3 years old, for
merly of this city, was killed In
stantly in "his Huntington home 
The gun discharged accidentally 
nearly blowing off Paradise’s head 

.Monday, a few hnurs after the 
season was openefi, Robert Garrett 
22 years old, of New York City 
was seriously wounded by a com
panion. Seeing brush move and 
thinking a deer was hiding in..the 
thicket, Garrett’s companion fired 
the Bb(ell striking the New YPrk 
youth in the left knee. After three 
houra of exposure in the Chester 
woods, the youth was taken to 
Noble Hospital.

BIGGEST PATERSON

cannot bridge/ this chasm. The
At riiiraiTA PrAnafAG tn R p - stronger the Smith insistence, the- m  I/U iutgu n< ;| la lC 5  tu n c "  unyielding resistence else-

be.”
sist Extradition in 
Aimeeiemple Case.

the

GOVERNMENT SEIZES 
BERGDOLl’S LEGACY

unyielding 
where is sute to

Draft-Dodger Sought 
$20,000 Due- From 
mother’s Estate.

to Get 
Grand

Philadelphia, Dec. 11.— An In
heritance of $20,000 left to Grover 
C. Bergdoll, the draft “ dodger,”  ui^ 
der the terms of the will of his 
grandmother, Elizabeth Bergdoll, 
who died in 1895, was seized yes
terday by Assistant District Attor
ney Joseph L. Kun, representing 
the United States Alien Property 
Custodian. The fugitive’s mother, 
Mrs, Emma C. Bergdoll ot Philadel
phia, offered no objections.

'The governmen'Js action was tak
en after federal authorities had re
ceived notice that Bergdoll would 
seek the $20,000 due to him from 
liis grandmother’s trust fund and 
that the government’s efforts to 
seize it under the Trading with the 
Eiifiry act would be opposed.

Chicago, Dec. 11— Kenneth G. 
Ormlston, long-sought radio opera
tor wahted at Los Angeles in con
nection with the Aimee Semple Mc
Pherson case, was an Interesting 
"visitor”  In Chicago today.

The elusive former broadcaster 
at Almee’s Angelus Temple reach
ed here last night from ^Harrls- 
burgh. Pa.

Immediately upon his arrival 
here',‘‘ Ormiston wept' into confer
ence with his attorney, Edward H. 
S. Martin. During the consultation 
it was decided that Ormlston will 
fight,every effort to extradite him 
to,California, where he is under in
dictment charging subornation of 
perjury and conspiracy to ■ defeat 
justice.' • .

'N o Case, He Says 
“ Keyes won’t get me back 

there,” ‘ said Ormist9n. “ He hasn’t 
proper material on which to base 
an extradition request. Keyes and 
his associates can’t prove any crime 
against me. I hiave done nothing 
wrong and have nothing to fear.” 

“ If Keyes, wishes to see me here 
on lils-way to the coast. I’ll be glad 
to moet him. But the meeting will 
haye to be in the! office of my at
torney,” Orniiston said. Keyes is on 
his ■■Wfiy fybm Washington to Los 
Angeles.

PUT ON PUTTEES, (9RLS 
OR AVOID NEW YORK

Crazy Man There Squirts Acid 
• • At ’em Out of a Water Pis

tol.

Plant of Van Kirk Company 
Des^oyed in Fire That 
Puzzles Authorises.

Conn.

lu m i l
JDUianaped? Hardly!

N O R M  FORT
State Chamber focks K|I to

* ■
Dredge Thames For New 
England Gate For Hamp
ton Roads C<ml.

DEFENSE FINISHES 
IN THE FALL CASE

Rebuttal Testimony Begins 
m Trial of Ex-Secretary 
and Oil Magnate.

Paterson N. J., Dec. 11— Eire 
early today destroyed the Van Kirk 
silk mills, the largest plant ,of Its 
kind in Paterson, with an estlrttat 
ed loss of more than $1,000,000.

Origin of the blaze was not 
known, but because of se'v%ra,l .fex- 

,plbsibns during the fire su investi
gation was started. '

Gasolene:Flames High
One flremgh was severely burn^ 

ed. The intense heat ignited a sniall 
fram% houe^ înd bam  across uie 
street, whieh were both destroyed.

-A quantify o f gasoline stored In 
the buildliig shot flames high into 
the air, a id  H«pt the firemen at a 
distance. \.t - i».

New York, Dec. 11.— A crazy
man who uses a water pistol to 
squirt a strong solution of muriatic 
acid at women’s legs in crowded 
streets, is being sought by police 
today following his latest attack, 
made on Miss Corinne Casey, 
daughter of a trade paper editor.

Miss Casey suffered painful acid 
burns. A solution so stri ng that it 
'almost instantly ate through her 
stockings was hurled at her legs in 
a crowded street.

SCHALK AFTER KBYSTONEB

Chicago, Dec- 11.— Rny Schalfc, 
manager of the Chicago White Sox, 
let it be kno-wn today that he Is in 
the market for a second baseman.

Ray Morehart, who alternated 
with former Manager Eddie CpHifiS 
on second base last season, is a 
polished fielder, Schalk said, b..t 
is a Uttle light at bat.

Aaron Ward of the Yankees, 
Schalk said, is the man he would 
like to have, but since Colonel Rup- 
pert talked of trading him only for 
Ted Lyons, ac“  of the White Sox 
pitching staff, Schalk called oft the 
deal.

Washington. Dec. 11— Final de
termination of the gnilt or inno- 
cense o f former Secretary of the 
Interior Albert B. Fall and B. L. 
Qoheny, oil magnate, standing tri
al for conspiracy, drew near today 
when, after twenty da'js of more or 
leSs sensational testimony the de
fense rested and rebuttal began.

Evidence All In
, Soon after the'day’s session be

gan, Frank J. Hogan and Wilton J. 
Lambert, chief o f , defense counsel, 
formally announced they,had com
pleted t ^  presqatatlon. of their 
case. , '

, Owen J. Roberts, chief of gov
ernment counsel. Immediately 
launched his .rebdttal of the de
fense contentions.

The government, it was learned, 
has abandoned the' idea of calling 
former Secretary o f State Hughes 
to refute the now famous Gleaves 
reports of 1920-21, indicating se
cret preparations for an invasion, 
of America by Japan. These re
ports, the defense clainis, prompt
ed Doheny, “ as a patriot,”  to enter 
into the oil contracts and leases.
, No Help From Hughes 

Roberts learned in a personal 
conference, with Hughes, that the 
•former statesman would lend no 
comfort to the prosecution. If 
called, it; was Indicated he would 
• have to further aid the defense 
case by. admitting the gravity* of 
the “ war scare” reports at the time 
in question.

p Rlclrmond, iVa., Pec. 11.— Virgi
nia’s senators today were urged to 
support the measure appropriating 
$320,d6o for deepening the Thames 
River channel in Connecticut from 
Allyn’s Point to Norwich, by direc
tors of the Virginia State Chamber 
of Commerce. The board at the 
same time requested the Virginia 
senators to vote for the measure 
authorizing an annual allowance o  ̂
$20,000 for main'talnance V of the 
channel. !

“ Coal from Hampton Roads with 
New England destinaflqn is d^r 
charged in Connecticut, Rhode Isl
and and Massachusetts^ Sound 
points, as well as at p6rts north of 
Cape Cod,”  the directors stated in 
the letter to Virginia’s senators.

Shallow Harbor  ̂ a Barrier.
“ One of the difiBculties Virginia 

faces in increasing coaT shipments 
from Hampton Roads into New 
England through ’ the Connecticut 
ports Is the shallow depth of somo 
of them, where our seagoing coal 
barges are' often unable, to enter 
the harbors except at high tide. For 
this rfeason the port and coal min
ing interests of Virginia are parti
cularly, interested in nil undertak
ing for deepening and improving 
the New England harbors.

“ Norwich, Connecticut, . located 
on the Thames river above New 
London, is potentially a good cus
tomer for coal from Hampton 
Roads, but at present the seagoing 
barges are unable to reach the city 
docks, and are 'unloaded several 
miles below the city at high re
handling cost.

Personal Inquiry.
' “ The Virginia State Chamber of 

Commerce has made a personal in-: 
vestigatipn of the situation at Nor
wich and the board of directors’-de
sire to bring this matter to- your at
tention and ask you to support the 
•appropriation, bill- that , has passed 
the House o f R-epfeaentatiVes and 
which Will coma up for considera
tion in the Senate on December 14, 
containing an item of $320,00.0 for 
deepening the Thames river chan
nel from Aliyn's Point to Norvvicii 
and authorizing an annual .allow
ance of $20,000 for malntalnance 
of the channel.”  •

PRICE THKiSE CENTS

m iA P E D ? NO! 
D EOARESDRY  
MANMATTHEiK

J. B. Matthews

TOFREEARSENE

of
Boss of Arsene J, Day 

Night Says “Captor”
: Roin Rnimer; Dot the Cap

tain Steered Her. ‘
Here’s the story o f the freak ex

perience of J. H. Matthews, assis
tant prohibition Administrator at 
New Orleans; who caught a marine 
bear by the tail when he. seized the 
rum runner schooner Arsene J., and 
ttie Arsene J. ran away with him 
and took him to Mexico, where she 
Is now a good deal ef a problem to 
the American and Mexican govern
ments. The story is Matthews’ own, 
cabled to The Manchester Herald 
through N. E. A. Service.

BY J. H. JHATTHEWS

Foreign .Office Wjll Refns^ 
D. S-Request That Rom 
Ship Be Extradited.

Assistant U. S. Pi'ohlbition Ad
ministrator at New Orleans

ILLNESS OF RELATIVE
BLOCKS RADIO PEACE

■Washington, Dec. 11.^Negotia
tions for peace in the legislative 
squabble over radio legislation were 
temporarily abandoned today when 
Rep. "White, Republican of _Malne, 
author of the White bill, was called 
to his home because of the critical 
Illness of his mother. A meeting of 
the conference cominlttees of 
Senate and House, set for today, 
was postponed indefinitely.

/

Mexico City, Dec. 11-—It was un
derstood at the foreign office today 
that the Mexican government will 
refuse the request of the America^n 
embassy that the French rum run
ning schooner Arsene J. be detain
ed in a Mexican port for extradi
tion* to the United States for viola
tion of the ^American prohibition 
laws. -

To Yield to France 
It was indicated that the foreign 

office would accede to the request 
of the French legation to liberate 
the ship, on.which, .it is charged by 
Ameflean officials, two Amferican 
prohibition agents were kidnaped 
from American waters. The Ameri
can authorities sought detention of 
the ship, punishnient of the cre'w 
and coiifiscatlon' of the car^o of 
liquor. ■ • '

The'foreign office 's -understood 
to haVe decided that the American 
statedepai^ment had failed to 
show.sufficient grounds to justify 
farther, detention of-the ship. .
t! : - .•  y • I. I. _■ I ----

WAR SHACKLES PARLEY 
' AT GENEVA HITS SNAG

■. X

• '■■■■ ------- -̂--------------“ , 1 '  ̂ . 1 ■ ■ -— 
Going and Coming in Manchester

<s>--------------------------------------------------------------- ■—. .. . y  .1'" ", t .

by Harry Anderson
««  . -■ fc ' ■ ' ■ •<

TROLLEY CARS “SLEEP”  
NO MORE IN OLD NEST

Hartford, Stafford- Springs and 
Manchester trolley cars wHl “ sleep” 
no more In the car barns at the 
Center. Last night was their last. 
Tonight when their day and nlghl;’s 
work is done, they will be piloted 
to their new haven in Hartford.

Bright and early Sunday morn
ing, the cars will start on their 
east-side runs from their new 
home. A trolley car will leave 
Manchester at 4:05 In the morning 
to carry local trolleymen to Hart
ford carbarns where they will start 
their work. It will also carry pas
sengers. There v/ill also be an 
“ Owl”  car at 1:30 1® the morning 
to bring the trolley men back home 
and also any passengers who have 
missed the last car.

SALTS CO/S, TROUBLES 
S T R A IN IN G  OUT

Receiver For Bridgeport: Tex
tile Concern Likely to Con
tinue Business.

\

GREEN FREED OF TWO
OUT OF 11 CHARGES

Norwalk, Dec. 11.— Application 
of the receiver of Salts Textile 
Company, of Bridgeport, to con
tinue the concern’s business, •will he 
acted upon definitely her© next 
Tuesday by Judge Edwin S. Thomas 
who will hold a special session of 
the United States District court for 
that purpose. Final papers are be
ing prepared by attorneys who 
anticipate their petition ' will he 
granted.

It Is'believed that the affairs of 
the ■ concern will be straightened 
out during the winter.

o L o n g  '—' O c?n tTm<e It Too

'   ̂  ̂J .

WAIVE ANgPI-FOREIGN RULE 
FOR'WIDE, SWEDE RUNNER

San Francisco, Dec. 11.— Colonel 
Ned M. Green, deposed prohibition 
administrator, has been freed on 
two of eleven counts of alleged use 
of government-seized liquor at 
“ parties” given to his friends- His. 
trial is scheduled to be resumed 
Monday, but Judge A. F. St. Sure 
has taken under submission a mo
tion for the dismissal of the re
maining counts.

'New York, Dec. 11.-— t̂n spite of 
the recently enacted rule, barring 
foreign ■ runners from oompetltion 
ill this country'untll after the 1928 
Olympic games, the A. A. U. made 
public today an announqejnent that 
It would permit Edwin "Wide, fam
ous Swedish runner, to compete 
here when he arrives next month. 
The, rule was waived,, it was ex- 
plaini©^ because Wide is coming 
here lo r  an - educatiphal survey at 
the expense of the Swedish govern
ment and not at the Invitation of 
athletic'clubs who would he forced 

. to pay-h^ expenses. >

\

jMOWEpl/NPFt?/, I WlW /

9 o  Youci CHteisrAiAS Maiuhq Anp 
O iY E  Xwe M an/ a  C h a n g e  ^

Geneva, Dec. 11— Optimism gave 
way to. pessimism this morning 
when a conference of leaders of the 
League of Nations Council failed 
to bring about , any agreement on 
the! .problem of Germany's fulfill
ment of her disarmament require
ments and the problem of with
drawing! the inter-allied military 
control commission,

M. Briand, French foreign min
ister, is awaiting a reply from 
Premii,er. Poincare .pn a proposal 
that" the! question of Germany’s 
fulfilimeht of the only two ques
tions now •' in dispute— Germany’s 
easlern fortifications'and the man
ufacture and export of war mate- 

turned over to a League 
comjuiB,fion, for investigation. This 
plan hhs-not been accepted by Ger
many y§t,;bijt niay prove a means 
of compromise i f  Premier Poincare 
gives jt  his approval.
NO 2 TOTS— P-I, MUST

Nunda, N. Y., Dec. 11— An over
heated oU stove today was given as 
the cause of a $100000 fire here 
last night which took the lives of 
EilOSU “andx.Irepe" Stewart, four 
year old twins,-and their bn*-y®a.r- 
old sister, . Patricia.

•fhe mother .Mrs.sThoiuas Stew
art, had put tho c h i ldrento  bed 
and locked the d* or of their sec
ond floor room while she went 

:BbODPJns- The ■'7bol{ second stoiy 
was in flambs b.e/ore the fire was 
dlscoVeiped, and the children wefe 
burned beyond reoogmtion when 
flrepien brdke jJlto their room.

AVOIDARLE H i health

So S4yf Sprgeon-General, Urg- 
^ i n g ) X ) ^ i a r i n  Rural 

SlfKsti^s.

' 'Vl^ghlngtbn, Dec- 11.— A-yoida- 
bln 4U bealth costs the people of 
the :TJnlted^States $l,Q00,b00,000 
annually, congress was told today 
by Surgeon-General Hugh Cum- 
mink' l?  his annual report on the 
putiltc health service.

“ Approximately 8 4 '|Per cent ot
the rural population* of the coun
try Is. unprovided with adequate 
local hUdlth service, the lack of 
which 'Causes a Toss ot human life 
and earnings-estimated at $1,0,00,- 
000,000 'each year,”  Gumming said.
' Some diseases— smallpox and 
diphtheria, for instance— could be 
practically eliminated if the pub
lic could be made to realize the 
advantages -of usln,? well-known 
methods o f prevention, the report 
said.

TREASURY BALANCE 
Whshingtoh, Dec. 11— Treasury 

balance as of Dec. 9: $131,015,-
912.38.

Puferto Mexico, Dec, 11.— Coast 
Guardsman L. B. Hadley and I are 
safe here at Puerto Mexico. Tho 
rum-running schooner Arsene J. is 
safe in the custody of authorities. 
Hadley, myself and the Arsene J., 
have never been anything else but 
safe since we hoarded the vessel 
off Southwest Pass, Louisiana.

Hadley and I were tremendously 
amused when we learned shortjy 
after' arriving at Puerto Mexico, 
that we 'had been “ kidnaped by 
rum-runners.”  We were missing at 
sea all right, but kidnaped, never.
We could take care of the rum-run
ners. The thing we could not take 
care of was the weather on the Gulf 
of Mexico.

That was our real danger, from 
the moment we boarded the Arsepe 
J. and took command, to tho 
moment we tied up at a wharf here • 
and turned the schooner over to 
the Mexican customs authorities, 
while we went ashore to report to 
J. J. Sparks, the acting American 
consul here.

“ FaU'ly Thrilling’ ’ ,
I suppose at that it was a fairly 

thrilling experience. There were 
days when the food and water was 
running low and when we were 
sailing without a chart. We were 
heading for Tampico, Hadley and I 
thought, when actually we were 
heading for this port.

You see Captain Edmonds, com
mander of the coast guard base at 
Biloxi, ran down the Arselie J. with 
two cutters and took her into cus
tody, leaving Hadley and myself on 
board. He also took her charts and 
all her papers and as far as I was 
concerned, we were sailing in the 
dark from the moment the storm 
rose and we had to head away from 
Louisiana-

I ' am no navigator. Neither is 
Hadley. But, as I said, the only 
danger i'- which we found ourselves 
was the danger of the storm and 
the danger of short food and water. 
There might have been danger of 
an uprising by the rum-runners, 
who of- course outnumbered us, if 
the rum-runners had been armed. 
But they weren’t. Hadley and I had 
attended to that. And we two were 
armed.

When we boarded the Arsene J. 
we found that she was prepared to 
fight. There were a number of the 
United States government one- 
pounder shells on board, a loaded 
rifie with plenty of shells, . t̂wo' 
hea'vy U. S. service Coil automatics, 
ar.d a smaller pistol. W e confiscat
ed them Sind threw the ammunitiou 
overboard. ■»

How It Started
__But to start at the begioping; 
this is what happened:

It Was on the noon cf Monday, 
Nov. .29, .that Captain Edmonds 
and myself aboard coas  ̂ guard cut
ter 302, with cutter a4(> from the 
BUoxI ^Mlss.) base, and captqred 
the Arseue J. 60 miles off South
west Pass. We put "but tow lines 
from the rum-runner schooner to 
the cutters and I boarded the 
Arsene J. to Investigate. She had ^  
cargo’ of liquor. I stayed aboard the 
Arsene J. to supervise the towing 
of the craft to shore.

W e got about 45 miles off South
west Pass by midnight when a 
heavy sea arose. It made towihg 
dangerous. Then the gusollne sup- 

I ply on the coast guard cutter began 
to run low.

Captain Edmonds signaled' to me 
that he was going t j  drop the haw
sers and go into Port Eads, get 
fresh fuel, and get the. higher coast 
guqrd patrol boat “ Tallapoosa”  to 
help in the towing. He asked us to 
beat back and forth along the coast 
until he could^|>ick us up on his re
turn.

Shortly afteir midnight the haw
sers were cast off and the coast 
guard cutter vanished in the dark. 
Hadley and I were, alone on the 
rum-runner with a "swarthy, surly, 
resentful crew of rum-runners, and 
the sea kept rising.

All night and for the next two 
days and nights we were, to^sed 
about by those high waves, trying 
to tack back and forth along the 
coast but driven farther out to aig ■!. 
every-hour. W e calculated we'weri^;. 
some ninety mllw from Sduthwetd^ 
PabB by Thursday merging and 

all hope that the codstgave up

(Oontlnned OD-'FiMie JlLK

\ XC.f,
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ITRADE SCHOOL CAST 
WILL STAGE COMEDT

To Enact “ Little Red School- 
house” ; Cast Being Kept a 
Secret to Conceal Identity of 
Feminine Impersonators.
It was announced today by Di

rector A. A. x '̂^arren of the local 
State Trade: school that arrange
ments are in the works for a come- 

' dy sketch entltledy “ The Little Red 
Bchoolhouse”  which will be present- 

' ed in the Recreation Center assem
bly hall Christmas week for the 
benefit of Trade schcol pupils.

The exact  ̂date ot the pla> has 
not been set but it is planned to 
itage the performance on Thursday 
afternoon, Dec. 23, Mr. Warren 
stated. The student body of the 
Trade school which numbers about 
150, will be present to see their 
uchool-mates in the role of actors.
. There will be twenty-five boys in 
the cast. The special chorus be
ing coached by Paul Volquardsen. 
There will be group, quartet and 
solo singing. The exact nature of 
the play and Its cast as well, are 
being kept a secret for the present. 

 ̂ Perhaps this is for the purpose of 
not embarrassing any students who 

f may have the task of attempting to 
emulate feminine impersonators.

ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. Elizabeth Scott of Terry- 

vllle, formerly of this tovui, is vis
iting her son and daughter' and re
newing acquaintances nere.

V ,

KIDNAPED? NO! SAYS  ̂
DRY MAN MAnHEWS

(Continued from Page 1.)

guard patrol could ever find us. I 
summoned the captain of the
Arsene J. .

“ Take us into Tampico,”  I order
ed him, “ if you can’t make any 
American port.”

Couldn’t Make Port 
We couldn’t make any American 

port, he said. The wind and the cur
rent and the waves were too strong 
against us. I knew he was right, 
and he was just as worried as we 
were' over the way food and water 
were running low. So ho took com
mand, with Hadley and I standing 
guard over him, and headed lor 
Tampico, so he told us.

I am thoroughly convinced that 
he headed intentionally for Puerto 
Mexico, in the hope that once there, 
in some way he and his crew and 
their craft might escape us. That 
conviction became certain when. 
Immediately alter we landed in 
Puerto Mexico, an agent for the 
Arsene J- appeared. But the captain 
swore to me that we hit Puerto on 
account of miscalculation caused by 
lack of chart.

I must say this much for the 
crew; they behaved very well. But 
on the other hand, what else could 
they have done? Hadley and I were 
in enemy country on the deck of the 
Arsene J. And we behaved accord- 

‘ Ingly. Both of us stayed awake all 
' day armed and on guard. When 
night came we took watch In turn, 
sleeping close beside each other six 
hours apiece. There was little 
chance of any surprise.

We were on the Arsene J. from 
the moment we boarded her until 
the moment we turned her over to 
the Mexican customs authorities at 
Puerto and placed the crew under 
arrest. It’s up to the U: S. govern
ment and the government of Mexi
co now. Hadley and myself are 
waiting orders.

(Copyright, 1926, INS)

COOLIDGE TAX REFUND 
DEAD, POLL DISCLOSES

The North Methodist Ladies’ Ala 
Society’s Christmas sale and enter
tainment at the Hollister street 
school last evening was well attend
ed despite weather conditions. Six 
musicians from the Salvation Army 
band provided stirring music. A 
party of ladles'-from Vernon pre
sented a humorous sketch entitled  ̂
“ How We Earned Our Dollar.” 
Prettily decorated booths Were ar
ranged along both sides of the hall, 
and the refreshment tables where 
soda. Ice cream, hot coffee popcorn, 
frankfurts and sandwiches were 
sold were well patronized,

I Professor Howard J. Hall of Le- 
land Stanford.. University Califor
nia, is ipending a few days with 
tbe family of Mrs, Lois Klinefelter 
of Cambridge street. Mr. Hall, who 
is professor 'of English at the col
lege, has earned a leavd of absence 
and 1s spending some weeks in 
Boston and other places in the 
east, combining study and pleasure.

Mrs. I John J. Wlnterbottom, Roy
al Matron of Chapman Court Order 
of Amaranth, entertained her offi
cers at her home on Edmund street 
last evening with a. Christmas par
ty. The officers presented to Mrs. 
Winterbottom a set of handsome 
sterling silver teaspoons. '

The Boys* swimming class will  ̂
meet at the School Street Reersa- 
tion Center Monday afternoon from 
4:15 to 5:00 p. m.

The many friends of Mrs. Rachel 
Munsie of Cencer street will be gltfl 
to hear that she has so far recover
ed from her stiious Illness as to 
be able to sit up for a good part of 
the day.

Manchester Camp, No: 2640, 
Royal Neighbors will hold its regu
lar meeting in Tinker Hall Monday 
evening. As there will be an initia
tion of candidates, the degree team 
is asked to be present at 7 p. m. 
Election of officers for the year 
1927 will be held, and a full at
tendance is hoped for.

HOOVER HOLDS UP RADIO
LICENSES BY NEW LAW.

Mildred Harris had two years of be
ing Mrs. Charlie Chaplin— just as 
did Lita Grey—‘and, thus Is fairly 
well qualified to discuss his latest 
matrimonial misadventure. She 
believes that he never should have 
married LIm Grey, and says only a 
mature, brilliant woman can make 
him happy. In private life Mildred 
Harris how is the wife of E. Ter
rance MacGovern, a childhood 
sweetheart.

Washington, Dec. 11.— Without 
awaiting action by Congress, the 
administration today took steps to 
relieve the chaos in radio broad
casting. The Commerce Depart
ment ordered issuance of broadcast
ing licenses temporarily suspended. 
This action was taken under author
ity of a resolution adopted at the 
last session of Congress, but not 
signed by President Coolidge until 
last Wednesday.

Mrs. Alexander. McBride and fam
ily, wife of Alexander McBHde, new 
carpentry Instructor at the / Trade 
School will move here from- Boston 
Monday. Thd\new address of Mr. 
and Mrs. McBride will be 58 Fine 
street.

The boys of the electrical depart- 
meni are now engaged in the elec
trical installation work at the new 
addition to the Manchester Green 
school. The Trade school bdys 
were'the ones who dldthb electrical 
Installation work In the present 
school building at the Gbeen.

Rudolph Pospisil, who was grad
uated from the Trade school a few 
weeks ago, has secured work with 
the Southern- New England Tele
phone Company In the Pearl street 
station at Hartford. Pospisil was 
one of the best all-around athletes 
ever produced at the,-local school. 
He was an ‘extraordinary star in 
basketball and basebhll. In the 
,latter sport, he twirled the Trade 
school nine to the only' undefeated 
season In the history of the school.

•Director Watren announced to
day that part-time sewing and mil
linery classes rft the Trade school 
will close after the sessions Tues
day, Dec. 21 and will hot reopen un
til Wednesday, December 29. ■This 
Is in observance of the Christmas 
holidays. The order applies to all 
groyps at the Highland Park Com
munity Club, West Side Rec, Com
munity Club at the north end and 
the State Trade school.

The Trade school orchestra un
der the supervision of William Han
na, is practicing faithfully for its 
part in the drama, "The Little Red 
Schoolhouse” which is to be pre
sented shortly.

The carpentry department is in 
charge of the remodeling work at 
the store owned; by Michael Orfl- 
telll on South Main street. This 
work is rapidly nearing completion. 
It is expected work will be finished 
next week.

HARTFORD MAN PAYS >. 
-X HOME BANK’plIBUTE

Daring

Compliments Institution pn 
Unique Christmas C l u b  
Plaii““ His Letter.
The officers of the. Home Bank 

and Trust Company are quite 
pleased with the compliment paid 
them in the following and self ex
planatory letter from one of Hart
ford’s best known business men, 
Sherman A. Fuller. The letter 
follows:

“ Enclosed please find my check 
for five dollars with which I wish 
you would enroll me in your $5 
a week Christmas club. Although 
my business is in Hartford I am 
joining your Christmas club as a 
means of expressing my warm ap
proval of your unique and, in my 
opinion, excellent plan of getting 
the people of Manches^r to learn 
about your bank and fee paid for 
doing so.

“ I consider each of the points 
upon which your Christmas club 
awards are to- be made, as of the 
utmost importance and 1 venture 
to predict that when the campaign 
closes on January 6 mote people 
will know about the Home Bank 
and Trust Company in an Intimate 
way than have heretofore known 
about your bank or about practi
cally any other business.

Cordially yourjs, ^
'  S. A. FULLilR.”

ILEANA-HUMBERT PACT 
RUMORS STILL PERSIST

NEW CANAAN MAN 
VANISHES, IS SOUGin

George 1&. Johnson, 69, Gone 
Over a Week Before Rela
tives Were Aware. •
New Canaan, Dec. 11.— T̂he East 

Is being searched for George 
Johnson, 69, who has been missing 
from his home here since November 
29. A son, Arthur, living In Darien, 
visited Jils father’s home last wee^ 
aifd «hen for the first time learned 
of his disappemance. >

Johnson wasttraced b'om heye to 
Stamford, where he disappeared. 
Relatives in Massachusetts, New 
York, Connecticut and Florida have 
seen nothing of him and today 
police were appealed to. A descrip
tion is to be broadcast from Bridge
port 'tonight. ,

JAP EMPEROR NO BBT!pR.

Tokio, Dec. 11,— Court physi
cians announced the emperor’s con
dition was unchanged. He is stiJl

, • \ ■ . q
threatened with ' bronchial pneumo-^i 
nia. ■■ y

Violet CordeVry, in addition to be
ing one of the prettiest womten In 
England, is the world's champion 
woman auto racer. ■ She has brok
en a number of dirt track records, 
and has raced on tracks on which 
no other woman has dared to try,

\

WETS WANT LEADER 
FROM THE ‘DRY’ WEST

ANDOVER

FOUR WOMEN IN FIRE
IN RO.ME MUSIC HALL.

Rome, Dec. 11.— Four' women 
dancers were smothered to j  death 
early today when a fire destroyed 
the Appollo music hall. !

The windows of the Appollo over
look Hospigliosi palace, th  ̂ resi
dence of the American ambfissador, 
Henry P. Fltcher.

Illinois and M ssouri Republi
cans Urged to Take up Work 
Of Hill, Retiring.
Washington, Dec. 11.— Wet con- 

•gresstaen turned to the west today 
in search for the next leader of the 
anti-prohibition group of the 
House. Charges of the drys that 
strength of the modification group 
is confined almost wholly to the in
dustrial east has convinced some 
wets, it Is said, that selection of a 
wet leader from the west would an
swer the sectionalism charge.

Rep. Britten. Republican of Illi
nois, and Rep. Dyer, Republican of 
Missouri, -are being urged for, the 
place. Rep. Hill, Republican ;of 
Maryland, the present wet leai^r, 
will retire from Congress on March 
4. I r

The Grange orchestra. Wallace 
Hilliard, leader, went to Manches
ter and played at the Grange meet
ing last Wednesday evening.

Mrs. I. T. Murphy of Bristol 
spent the,day rece^ntly with her pa
rents Mr. and Mrs'. A. E. Frink. E. 
H.'Frink of South Manchester was 
a caller in town Thursday after
noon

Miss Dorothy Cooke, teacher of 
the first and second grade, is llli 
with a grip cold. Mrs. Howard 
Stanley is substituting in her place.

At the special town meeting at 
the Hall Thursday evening it was 
voted that the' Lake Corporation 
build a now road from the main 
street near George Merritt! to the 
lake. It was also voted that the 
town do all necessary repairs <for 
five years, using the taxes for 
same. It was also voted to give the 
old road to the corporation.

Hints of Probable Troth Con 
tinue But Those Who Know 
Fjing Doubt Them.
London, Dec. l l . — Rumors of 

the possible engagement of Prin
cess Ileana of Rumania and Crown? 
Prince Humbart of Italy are still 
heard here. The rumors, which 
are of several weeks, standing, have 
been denied in official circles in 
Rome and Bucharest. \

Those who knew the Italian 
count are inclined to doubt tbe 
rumors, as King Victor Emanuel 
has given all his children their own 
desires in choosing their mates, 
and has let romance run its own 
course. Thus far there have been 
no indications of even a friendship 
between Prince Humbert and Prln- 
cell Ileana, and It is doubtful 
whether the king would place his 
approval on a marriage of dlplo- 
ma,tic convenience.

Prince Humbert, who is as eligi
ble as the Prince of Wales, has 
been many .times engaged. Prin
cess Marie Jose of Belgium and 
the Infanta Beatrice of Spalli have 
been ’ previously mentioned as 
possible brides. The young prince 
however, appears to be more con
cerned^ with his career in the ar
my tha'n with marriage at present.

A man says his motto is to keep 
his head cool, his feet warm, his 
mouth shut and his eyes on the 
grass widows.

WE SPECIALIZE
IN EXAMINING EYES AND 

FITTING GLASSES

WALTEROLWER
, Opt5>metrist _
915 Main ^t. So. Manchester. 

Hours. 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
Telephone 39-3.

Living costs \ In Greece are 
mounting and may go higher.

NEW JEWISH NATIONAL HOME, PALESTINE,
WILL HAVE IT S OWN SYSTEM OF MOpY

i

. Washington, Dec. 11.— Presi-
f \  f dent Coolldge’s tax refund propos

al will never reach the floor of 
Congress, a poll of the Ho: se 
Ways and Means Committee Indi
cated today. With Democratic 
members solidly opposing the 
White House plan, several Repub- 

, lican members were disclose, as 
; being against any action by the 
'• committee on tax legislation.

Failure of Congress to enact a 
tax bill would result lu the treas- 

' ury surplus being automatically 
applied to the public debt.

Geneva, Dec. 11 (United Press).]
__The new Jewish national home'
of Palestine is soon to have a new 
currency all of its own, according 
to the International Zionist orrani- 
zation which maintain3 its head
quarters here.

Owing to the Jact that the state 
Is under En.glish mandate for the 
time being, the new currency will 
have as its basic unit a “ dinar” 
with the same value as the Eng
lish pound.

The technical commission which 
is preparing the new currency has 
decided that the tenth part of the 
dinar, which will be equivalent to

two shillings will be known as'the 
“ shekel'’ in Hebrew or the * Mis- 
kal” in Arabis. -u , ,

There wilh also be a half-shekel 
or half-miskal, which will have the 
value of one shilling, while the 
quarter of shekel or six-pence will 
be known as the “ darkmon” In He
brew and /the '“ dirhem” in Arabic.

Finally the thousandth part o f a 
dinar which will be the smallest 
unit in circulation will have the 
name of a “ pruta” in Hebrew and 
the “ saf” in Arabic.

It is hoped to have the new cur
rency in circulation before the end 
of the year.

2,000 HOMES BURNED
IX JAP CONFLAGRATION

TokiOf Dec. 111.— Arrangepients 
were being made today to cai'e for 
the homeless following a fire which 
swept through Namadzu yesterday, 
destroying 2,000 houses including 
the post office, railway station, 
three hospitals, the weather obser
vatory and a new^iiaper plant. 
There were no casualties. Namadzu 
is located in the province of Suru- 
ga. . .

NOVA SCOTIA M. P. DIBS
Montreal, Dec. 11.— John C. 

Dou,glas, M. P., former. attorney- 
general of Nova Scotia, died sud
denly in his room at the Windso” 
hotel here today shortly after his 
arrival from Ottawa.

A stingy man, inviled to a golden 
wedding, was told that each guest 
would be expected to t ^ e  a golden 
present. i

He took a goldfish. \

I. mull,■mu—

Terpsichorean Sisters

\
DISCONTINUE EXPRESS

Irf connection with the removal 
of the local headquarters of the 
Connecticut Company to Hartford 
tonight, an announcement was 
made today concerning the trolley 
-express business which- has been 
conducted at the company’s office 
at the Center.

The express car will no longer 
stop at South Manchester and all 
collections or' deliveries will be 
made by auto trucks. While the 
dispatchers will be located here 
temporarily after the removal, or- 
*ders for collections may be left at 
the Connecticut Company’s office 
here. Orders must be In before 9 
a. m. This rule also applies to 
freight shipments, 'they will also 
be delivered by auto trucks of the 
Connecticut Company,

UNSIGNED \
A communication signed with a 

fictitious name “ A. A. Guy” has 
been received by The Herald rela
tive to the abandonment of the 
Connecticut Company’s local office 
and barns. It will not be published 
unless the writer gives The Herald 
his or her proper name.

THE EDITOR

/  'V  ' '  . - 5''” /-

S  ̂ , f W  ̂  ̂ ^

Have You Seen The 
Town*s New Snow Plow

Our Free Snow Shovels do the same work only on a smaller 
scale. ‘

Free snow shovel with every lot. Our annual offer is made 
again this year.
■ - -We realize it is difficult to see a building lot with a foot of 
snow so.-therefore, we give the shovel free to you to remove the 
snow BO you may inspect your lot.

Building lots as low as $100. On easy terms.
Fine home of eight rooms, modern, situated on East Center 

street, corner Hamlin, extra fine location. Immediate occupancy.
Large plot of land on Main street will divide into eight build

ing sites. Looks like a good buy for future development.
S600 cash, ba;iance easy terms, obtains a warrantee deed to a 

good two family flat._ Oak floors and trim. Price $10,000. 
Would consider a morfgage as part payment.

Call for 1927 Calendar.
I

Have you seen the -Town’s new snow ploiV?

R ob ert J . S m ith , lOOSMainSt.

MOTHERS’ CLUB MEETING

Fifty-nine members of the Man- 
Ihester Mothers’ club were present 
at the regular’ meeting held last 
Bvenlng at the home of Mrs. Elbert 
Bhelton of Cambridge street. Nine
teen new members were enrolled 

.last night.
i Difficult traveling conditions 
sr^vented Miss Edith Mason get- 

'[ing here from Connecticut Agrl- 
imltural college to address the club 
jind Director E, H, Chaney o f the 
l)lecreatIon Center kindly consent- 
fid on short notice to give a talk 
Un'hls work, which proved instruc- 
p e  and entertaining. Refresh- 
lents and a social hour followed.

Tlpugh Lois Moran ,the motion picture actress, leads a busy life and is 
In great demand for pictures, she has.tlm'e to give a dally da^dng lesson 
to. her adopted- sister, little Betty Moran.' Both recently ^iled for 
Egypt where they will master the oriental dance-on its native heath.

Colonial Filling Station

/

Colonial Quality 
Gas

Colonial Ethyl Sure Starting Gas 
Beacon Supreme Motor Oil 

Pennzoil—Known the Country Over 
High Test Alcohol
At 80 Cents Per Gallon

All kinds o f Car G reying by trained and courteous men. 
McKay Tire Chains and Adjusters.

CORNER MAIN AND BISSELL STREETS 
South Manchester. * Telephone 1598.

For Sale
\

TWO USED HOT 
A m  FURNACES

In good condition/ Also regis
ters and casings.

BOTH FOR $30

Is ’ She Worth It?
/  • '

THEN JOIIf OUR

Christmas Club
Your happiness Is to make 
those you love happy. Start 
a Christmas Club for all the 
kiddles. Leave the money 
in bank oh interest and add 
to it each year. Make It a 
nest egg for the security of 
their future and education*

JOIN TODAY

The Manchester 
Trust Company

4 Exceptional Stove 
Bargains!

Quaker Combination \
Glen wood Coal 
Crawford Coal 

all used—
And One Enameled Magee 

Combination 
Brand New.

To Go at a Very Low Price. 
Come Early.

A lf r e d  A .  G r e z e l
Main at Park Streets 
South Manchester.

FIVE PAIRS ROLLER SKATES GIVEN AWAY
To the ChUdren Attending Today ? TODAY.

TWO BIG FEATURE PICTURES. LAST TIMES TODAX.

“ T h e  C a r n iv a l G ir l
WITH MARION MACK AND ALLAN FORREST

“ P rid e  O f  S u n sh in e  A l l e y ”
s t a r r in g  KENNETH
TFKF TUNEY IN “THE FIGHTING

PROGRAM OP SHORT SBRJECTS

TWO FEATURES SUNDAY AND MONDAY

“ THE------ /
Black Guard”

A Princess of Old Russia 
risked her life for the 
Black Guard. Was it worth 
whUe? See this thrilling 
story and judge for yonrv 
self. JANE NOVAK Is 
starred. \ •

“ BASHFUL------
Buccaneer”

Some Fast Moving Comedy 
studded with thriUs. It’s 
Novel Entertainment that 
is sure to appeal to you. 
The cast is headed by 
REED HOH’ES.

SHOR'TER FBAlTJHBS Inclnd^ a COMEDY NEWS

ANOTHER RADIO SET GIVEN AWAY NEXT FRIDAY. 
ConiK>ns,Rt Every Evening Performance.

Circle
T O D A Y
CONTINUOUS 

FROM 2:15 'TO 10:30

2— FEATURES —2 
“The MIDNIGHT Kiss”
Based on the Stage Hit “ PIGS’ - 

The Companion Feature
“THE TRANSCONTINENTAL 

LIMITED”
A Railroad Drama

STATE Today
CONTINUOUS 

•From 2:15 to 10:30

es SELECT S  
VAUDEVILLE

ACTS
FLORENCE 
VIDOR in The Popular Sin*

SUNDAY AND 
MONDAY

T^Tciven Away to the Children This Alteraoon.

her heart was ids goal— 
and the score tfgainst

SUNDAY
MONDAY

—and—  _ , ,  ,
TUESDAY him was high!
“ Don’t let them 

break your heart —  
they’ll break mine, 
too.”

starring

TIM
l«OOY

YOU’LL be carried tc 
the old West of Indlau 
adventure and heart* 
warming romance by 
this swift-moving film 
by the country’s most 
popular tale-writer, 

with
PAULINE STARKE 

and KARL DANE 
Directed by 

W. S. VAN DYKE

z'

V

.iwtv#*

COMEDY * NEWS
SPORTUGHT

WITH MARY ASTOR AND LLOYD HUGHES

NEW YEAR’S e TE MIDNIGHT SHOW  ̂
DON’T linssni loads of ITJN! , noybluhsi



CENTER OONGREOATIONAIj «>

Rev. Watson Woodruff

Morning worship, 10:30.
Music—
Pre ude: At Evening .. ..B u c k  
Duet: Behold I Stand at the

Door ........................Shepherd
Miss Trebbe and Mr. Ledstedt 
Anthem: Oh Come to My Heart,

Lord Jesus ..............Ambrose
Sermon: “ The Uses of Salt and 

Li«ht”
Postlude: Processional

12

March
Guiraud
o'clock.

ST. MART’S EPISCOPAL.

Rev. James Stuart Neill, D. 
Rector.

D.

Rev. David Kelly, M. A. Curate.

Sunday school at 
Claases for all ages.

Men’s League at 12 o’clock. 
Leader Mr. Samuel Bohlin. Speak
er Rev. Watson Woodruff, topic 
being “ The Proverbs.’ ’

Cyp club at 6 o’clock. Leader, 
Robert Russell. Speakers, Emma 
Strickland and Rodney Wilcox. 
The subject for the evening being 
"The Modern Girl and Boy.’’ This 
will take the form of a debate.

Notices.
Monday 4:00— Important Trou- 

bador rehearsal.
Monday 7:30— HI Y basketball 

practice omitted this week.
Monday 7:30— A meeting of the 

Kings Daughters in the church 
parlors. Hostesses lor the even
ing are Mrs. Ainsley Trotter, Ilrs. 
James Johnson, Mrs. Herman Mon
tie, Mrs. Julius Hoff and Miss 
Mildred Hutchinson.

Tuesday 7:30— Men’s league 
bowling team at Murphy’s alleys.

Wednesday(3:45— Miss Trotter’s 
group lor the Sunday school play 
will hold a rehearsal. All children 
taking part are requested to be 
present.

Thursday 7:00— Â surprise is in 
store lor all members of the Girl 
Reserves-

Friday 2:30— All members of 
the Cosmopolitan club will meet 
in the church parlors.

Friday 7:00— Boy Scouts.
Saturday 9-11— Junior basket

ball practice.

SWEDISH LUTHERAN

Services as follows on Sunday, 
Dec. 12:

9:30 a.' m.—rChurch school.
Men’s Bible class.

10:45 a. m.— Morning prayer 
and sermon. Rev. Mr. Neill will 
preach. Sermon topic: “ Christian 
Expectation.”

3:00 p. m.— Highland Park Sun
day school.

7:00 p. m.— Rev. Mr. Kelly will 
preach. Sermpp topic; “ Prisoners 
of the Lord.”

Monday, Dec. 13, 7:30— Devo
tional meeting of the Girls Friend
ly society. '

Wednesday, Dec. 15. 7:00 p. m. 
— Galahad Club meeting.

Thursday, Dec. 16, 7:30 p. m.—  
senior confirmation class. Rev. Mr. 
Kelly.

Friday. Dec. 17, 3:30 p. m.— 
Girls’ Friendly candidates; 4:30, 
Junior confirmation class. Rev. Mr. 
Neill; 7:30, Junior confirmation 
class. Rev. Mr. Kelly; 7:00, Boy 
Scout meeting.

Sunday, Dec. 19, 10:45 a. m.—  
Rt. Rev. E. C. Acheson, D. D., 
Bishop Co-Adjutor of Connecticut, 
will visit St. Mary’s church for 
confirmation at the morning serv
ice.

Dec. 12-19— Annual Every Mem
ber Canvass will be held in this 
parish.

Sunday, Dec. 12, the rector will 
preach at the evening service, in 
SL Monica’s church, Hartford.

Dec. 25, Christmas Day, 9:00 a. 
jn.— Morning prayer. Holy Commu
nion. Christmas Carols by  the se
nior choir assisted by the junior 
choir. (The 8:00 a. m. service and 
the 10:45 a. m. service will be 
omitted.)

Sunday-
10:45— ^Morning worship with 

sermon on “ The 'Function of 
Truth” or “ How Truth Makes 
Free.”  Come and learn the' path
way to a larger and freer .life. Sing
ing as usual by the two choirs.

12:05— Bible school. Men Ihvit- 
ed.

6:45— Epworth League and ev
ening service.This service is for 
everybody and everybody will be 
welcomed. There will be a talk 
on our Southeastern Highland in
habitants illustrated by stereopti- 
con. '

Wednesday at 7:00— Junior 
choir rehearsal at 22 Hudson 
street.

WT I C
Travelers Insurance Co., 

Hartford, (^nn.
«67.

The EvemftgHeraji: 
Sunday School Lessens

. by Wilfiam T. Elliŝ  ' i,,
• For Every Age, Creed and NatioMty.

Today’s ad'vdqe Is ,to do your 
ChiiBmaa ahopi)ih may
forget somebody «that'way. ‘

ONE FAMLirS

If Prince ;C,arol, wants the Ru- 
inanlafi throie^  so badly, why 

'doesp'ilhe 'cbme'^o'ver herp and in-  ̂
^doWe.aYehiv'chalrdf Then he can-go 

buy twfelye of them. (

Santa Clans is coming, but we’ve 
seen A Ipt.ofj-stochtnss lately that 
w^re very wfen •filled,' thank you.

<i>.

. .  Ihe International Sunday 
School Lesson for Dec. IIS' is, 
“ The Boy Samuel” — I Samnel, 
Chapters 1-8.

Sunday, 9:30 a. m. Sunday school 
and Bible class meeting 10:45 a. 
m. Swedish service. Music as fol
lows:
Prelude— Ave M a ria ...........  Bossl
Anthem— Lift up your Gates! . . .  

............................  Wennerberg
Choir with Miss Elsie Berggren 

Anthem— His Name Shall Live . .
........................  Wennerberg

Choir and Albert Pearson 
Postlude— Priest’s War March . . .  

............................  Mendelssohn
7 p. m.— Evening service: Rev. 

Mortlnson will preach. The chil
dren’s chorus will furnish the 
music.

The Week
Monday 8 p. m.— Beethoven Glee 

club.
Wednesday 7— Boy Scouts of 

Troup 5.
Thursday 7— Children’s chorus.
Thursday 8— Church 'Choir.
Friday 8— Âll the Young Peo

ple’s organizations of the church 
will unite in having a Xmas Party.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL

Rev. F. C. AUen

SWEDISH CONGREGATIONAL.

Rev. J. A. Anderson, Pastor.

10:36— Morning service.
12:00— Sunday school.
7:00 p. m.— Evening service. 

The speaker will be Mr. Samuelson 
of Putnam, Conn., who has been 
appointed by the American Board 
as a missionary to Africa.

7:30 Wednesday evening— Mid
week prayer meeting.

7:30 .Thursday evening— Choir 
rehearsal.

I:

GOSPEL HALL

Breaking of bread— 10:45 a. m.
Children's meeting— 12:15 a. m.
Special meeting— 3 p. m.
Gospel meeting— 7 p. ni.
William Beveridge of Harrisburg, 

Pa., will be the speaker in the after
noon and evening. Mr. Beveridge 
lived and preached in Manchester 
25 years ago. He will be known to 
the older residents. This is the first 
time he has been back since. He is 
well worth hearing.

CONCORDLA LUTHERAN

Tomororw is Every Member Can
vass Sunday and after the service, 
which will be somewhat briefer 
than usual, the church budget for 
local expenses and for benevolenc
es will be presented. The music 
to be rendered Is as follows:

Prelude: Shepherd’s Morning
Song ..............................  Davis

Anthem: “ What Shall I Render “
................................... Brander

Offertory: Improvisation 
Postlude: Marche Pontificale

................................  Lemmens
Sunday school will be at 13:10. 

The adult class and Men’s club 
class will have the pleasure of 
hearing Mr. Charles Holman of 
South Manchester, who has recent
ly attended a Y. M. C. A. confer
ence in Chicago and who will ad
dress the group on the subject, 
“ Y;: M. C. A; Work Around the 
World.”

The Christian Endeavor meeting 
will be held at 6:45 p. m. Topic 
“ The Children of Our Communi
ty; What Shall We Do For Them? 
Leader Miss Charlotte Foster.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wright 
chairman of the first “ Church 
Niight” wishes to thank the com- 
mitte*and all who had a share in 
making the occasion a success.

Troop 1 Boy Scouts meet at the 
Harding school Tuesday at 7 p. m. 
On Wednesday afternoon between., 
4 and«. 5 o ’clock the troop will en
joy a swim at the Recreation Cen
ter “ Over South.”

The Ever Reary Circle of King’s 
Daughters will meet with Mrs. C. 
J. Strickland 168 Main street next 
Tuesday evening at 7:45. Mrs. 
Wolcott will apsist Mrs. Strick
land as hostess.

The Ladies’ Aid society meets 
Wednesday from 2 to 5 at the 
home of Mrs. J. M. Williams on 
Hudson street. The ladies will 
tack comforters.

On account of the Church Night 
Supper and the busy character of 
the Christmas season the monthly 
meeting of the Men’s club will be 
omitted in December.

One of the most famous and 
popular motion pictures ever pro
duced, “ The Ten Commandments” 
will be the basis for the stereopti- 
con story-sermon to be delivered 
Sunday evening, December 19, one 
week from tomorrow. The slides 
are beautifully colored. The vol
unteer choir will 'sing.

e.
f.

g-

h.
7:30-

8 : 00-

H. O. Weber, Pastor

Cor Garden and Winter streets 
Sunday school 9 a. m.
English service 10 a: m*
German service 11 a. m.

For the Week
Monday^— Boy Scouts 7 p. m. 
Tuesday —  Teachers’ meeting 

:30 p. m.
Wednesday— Willing Workers,
30 p. m.
Thursday— Senior choir 7:30 

p. m.
Friday— English choir 7 p .m. 
The Sewing Circle will discon- 

ue its nieetlngs until the second 
Thursday in January.

6

CONCORDLA LUTHERAN

Rev. H. O. Weber

Sunday school services both in 
English and German will he from 
9 until 10 o’clock in the morning.

The regular Sunday morning 
services will be at 10 o’clock and 
11 o’clock. The first will he In Eng
lish and the second in German.

Next Saturday night the Luther 
League of Seymour will come here 
to be entertained by the Young 
People’s League and a happy eve
ning’s entertainment is anticipated.

niiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Program For Saturday.
6:00 p. m.— Dinner Music. Moe 

Blurn’enthal’s Hub Restaurant 
Quartet—

a. Grand Selection from “ Lucia 
dl Lammermoor” ..Donizetti

b. Saxophone solo; To be an
nounced
Henry Ruf, saxophonist 

Len Berman, accompanist 
6:25— News.
6:30— Tenor solos—

a. I Hear You Calling Me
............................. Marshall

b. Thine ...........................Herbert
c. Roses of P icardy...........Wood
d. Macushla .........MacMurrough

Frank J. Cremin, tenor
Laura C. Gaudet, accompanist.

6:45— Readings—
a. The Call of the Y u k on ...........

• •••••••... Service
b. The Last Token (A Tale of the 

Roman Coliseum) with musi
cal accompaniment 
Music by Bond Andrews

c. Dawn on the Irish Coast 
Joseph Healy, reader

Laura C. Gaudet, piano accom
panist.

7:00— Dinner music, continued.—  
Moe BlumenthaTs Hub Res
taurant Quartet—

c. Sweetheart Selection from
“ Maytime” ................ Herbert

d. Devotion .........................Frlml
M ariska...........................Rapee
Popular Waltz: Twilight from 
“ Earl Carroll’s Vanities”
Tea for Two from “ No No 
Nannette”
Popular Period.
—Bible Study Period— “ Pro
ducing the Christmas Pa
geant”— Margaret Holly. 
—Hartford Composer Night 
With Ralph L. Baldwin—  
Marshall Seeley, accompanist,

I.
Chorus—
Hymn Before Action 

Male Chorus.
II

Contralto solo—
Submission
' Gertrude McAuliffe.

HI . i
Tenor Solo—
Spring Is Here Again 

Maurice Wallen.
rv

Chorus—
Evening Moods

Male Chorus 
V

Chorus—
St?ictly Germproof

Mixed Chorus
8:30— Mando-cello Duets—

a. Truly I Do
b. . I  Wish I Had My Old

Back Again
c. Moonlight and Roses
d. That Naughty Waltz
e. Indian Love Call
f. I Love You Truly
g. At Dawning 

The Bill Cfookfes cellos
Ruth Keating, mando-cello 
Bill Crookes', mando-cello 

Grace Cod, piano.
9:45— Contralto—
' a. Ave Maria ................ Massenet

b. Songs My Mother Taught Me
............................... Dvorak

c. My Love is a M uleteer.........
........................Di Nogero

d. Before the Dawn . .  Chadwick
e. Coming Home ...........Willeby
Dorothea A. Waite, Contralto 
Minnie Mcfeean, accompanist.

9:00— Piano recital—
a. Seu R ou la n t...........Duvernoy
b. Magic Fire Scene from “ Die

'W alkure” .................W agner
c. The Fountain of the Acqua

Poala ............................. Griffes
d. Polichinelle . .  . Rachmaninoff 

Israel Rosenberg, pianist
9:15— Violin and Piano selections 

by Alfred Cohn, violinist and 
Ida Levin, pianist.

Violin—
a. Walnut Tree
b. The Maiden With the Flaxen 

Hair
c. Burleske

Mr. Cohen.
Piano—
Variation Serieuse .Mendelssohn 

Miss Levin.
9:45— Fifteen minutes of popular 

^^ertainment with Mahelle 
Barnes and Betty Roy Harris. 

10:00— ^Wertther.
10:05— Club Worthy Orchestra. 

11:00— ^News.

British troops first got within 
sight of Jerusalem at “ Neby Sam- 
wil,”  as is tke modern name of the 
ancient shrine city which marks 
the traditional birthplace and tomb 
of the Prophet Samuel. Crusading 
King Richard, the Lion-Hearted, 
rode to the top of this hill, but 
held his shield in front of his face; 
that he might not look upon the 
Holy City which he could not cap
ture. The crusaders called the com
manding site, five miles north of 
the city, and the highest hill-top 
near Jerusalem, "Mountain of Joy” 
because here the pilgrims from Jaf
fa caught their first happy sHmpse 
of the sacred city that ■was their 
goal.

During the war, the tall minaret 
on the mosque which crowns this 
eminence was badly injured by 
Turkish fire; but it has since been 
restored, and is a land mark- for 
the entire region. Every sojourner 
in Palestine knows the graceful 
minaret of “ Neby Samwil.”  The an
cient site is crammed with his
tory. It was Ramah; and the fam
ous Mispah, of Benjamin, where the 
Children of Israel rallied again and 
again. Here they, gathered to elect 
their first king; and on this spot 
echoed for the first time the cry 
“ God save the king!”  As a central, 
outstanding, strategic location, Just 
north of Jerusalem and on the way 
to Shiloh, the hill-crest had na
tional importance. But it Is chiefly 
revered by Jew, Christian and Mos
lem because of its association with 
the name of Samuel,, one of the 
most appealing and noble personal
ities in Old Testament history.

A DOMESTIC DRAMA 
Some characters appear on the 

pages of history like a flash on a 
motion picture screen, and we know 
nothing of their beginnings or of 
their endings. Samuel’s biography 

complete. We know all about I

Girl

77/E CENTER CHUJi CH I
, At the Center.

MORNING WORSHIP ..................... 10:30
SUNDAY SCHOOL ...........................12:00 .
MEN’S LE A G U E ............................... 12:00
CYP C L U B ........ .................................. 6:00

. *■ EVERY MEMBER CANVAS 
Members of the Pariah are requested to bring 

their pledge cards for the 1927 Budget.
A  committee will canvas the homes of the Parish 

in the afternoon. Help us raise^the entire Budget to-

in s

morrow.

AUTO ACCIDENT

Automobiles operated by Ezekeil 
Benson, of 456 1-2 Main street and 
Donald McPherson collided yester
day afternoon at the intersection of 
Center and Olcutt streets. ^

' Benson was, driving west on Cen
ter street in a Nash sedan and Mc
Pherson was going the opposite di
rection in a Maxwell touring car. 
In making a right turn, McPher
son’s car collided with the other 
machine, both cars being slightly 
damaged.

No one was Injured and no ar
rests were made by Patrolman Mc- 
Glinn who investigated. Both driv-
ers carried insurance and agreed to

illilllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilillllllllllllllllllllllllillllUIIIIIIIUIUlUUUIUIlUimillim 1 damages.

IS
him. A clear glimpse of his faipily 
before his birth is given us; and 
the drama of a polygamous house
hold is vividly sketched.* The fath
er of Samuel had two wives. The 
one he loved the better (for equali
ty in polygamy is always a fiction) 
was-Hannah, the childless.

Our candid.literature overlooks 
this everyday tragedy of the sorrow says 
of the cnildless women and of the 
cliildless home. In the East, it is 
more generally revealed. Shrlnps 
where tl^  prayers of barren wives 
are answlpred are common to every 
religion. The tomb of Sarah, at 
Hebron, is cluttered -with the paper 
petitions of Jewish women who 
covet the moon of motherhood; and 
whose anguish of entreaty, as I 
have seen it upon their faces, is as 
real as that of Hannah at Shiloh.

So intense was the eagerness of 
Hannah, as she prayed in the court 
of Jehovah at Shiloh, -that even the 
h)gh priest, Eli, supposed her to- 
he under the effects of strong 
drink— just one of the countless 
cruel misunderstandings which 
make up the total of life. How of
ten our best is misinterpreted as if 
it were- our worst! Even the gooa—  
dare I say especially the good?—  
are prone to-put an evil construc
tion upon what in their fellows 
they do not understand.

That prayer, misunderstood of 
man, was heard by Jehovah, and 
answered. Samuel was of that long 
line of sons sent in answer to'pray- 
er. Something of the sacredness^ of 
consecrated birth seems to cling 
throughout life to. the children of 
answered prayer;- as we know from 
the long list of God’s great ones 
who were dedicated to Him before 
birth by pious mothers. Has that 
noble fashion fallen into disuse?

Mr. Monteville Flowers tells r e 
that out of twenty-five thousand 
high school students whom he has 
questioned concerning their life- 
plans, only seven expressed a pur
pose to enter any form of religious 
wbrk.
When Mothers Gave their Sons to 

God.
There would not he so many 

mothers heartbroken over sons 
gone astray were there more heart
singing mothers to dedicate their 
sons to God, as' did Hannah. Before 
he was born, this child of answered 
pra(yer was promised to the service 
of the. temple. That is still the 
shortest, surest route to the -recruit
ing of n^inisters of the Gospel. The 
pure joy of Hannah in the son she 
loved so "greatly tbat she gave him 
up to God, is one of the most beau
tiful of Old Testament' pictures.

This touching tale of the long,
Jong ago will be studied in vain un
less it recalls us to a sense of the 
real values. Some things do not 
change with the centuries. One Ig 
the true and patient love of man 
and woman for each other, Another 
is the need for children to fulfill a 
woman’s being. Still another Is the 
place of religion in ^he profoander 
experiences of the human heart.
And one more is that life attains 
its full meaning when it is dedicat
ed to the carrying on of the pur
poses of the Liylng God. Greatness 
comes to a character only by ab
sorption In a purpose and a cause 
greater than self. The rtjnsequences 
of consecration are beyond con
jecture.

An Ear For Spirltnal 'Voices.
Capacity for spiritual discern

ment is the highest gift of God to 
man. To be able to see the real-sig-  ̂
niflcance of life;- to he alive to 
beauty and to truth and to holiness.

«feAsoul— that is really to ’ Uve. "To heS: 
spiritually. minded Is life,”  s^4.' 
Paul, after.pronohBclug .the terflblei 
doom, “ To be cairpially minded.is. 
death.”  Samuel’s sfory Is a story/of* 

the seeinjg eye and of .the '.hearlrig,  ̂
ear. In early boyhood, while dpingS 
simple tasks about the houfle qf:- 
Jehovah, he learned to listen .to the. 
voice of - God, and to' answer “ Here 
am I.”  -

Religion is natural to ihildbood; 
and essential. Even loose-living pa- 
rents send their children to Sunday ̂  
Schoo^; for they want them <to be
come better chqrqcters than they 
themselves. As we ponder the pos
sible forms of the spiritoal awaken
ing that Is certain to come-to 
v/orld, it seems asJf ;he and
soonest will be the arousal of Chris
tian patriots fb the peril which 
dwells in the. large proportion of 
our boys and girls who are outside 
of Sunday School and Church.* Bŷ  
well as by highest spiritual' njpH'yes,* 
we are constrained to get the" chil
dren within Christian influences. In 
earliest years their character (s 
permanently fixed; save the* little' 

ones and the state will be saved- 
A friend just out of Russia tells 

me that the mofit tragic/spectacle 
he saw in that unhappy land was 
the great number o f homeless phiK 
dren, now turned into beggars^ 
criminals and degenerates: ̂ apd apv 
parently heypnd the power of the 
state to reclaim. Our children ar^ 
not homeless and hungry; but 
multitude of them are< godless. On 
this day devoted to the boy Samuel 
let Os give thought to ' practical 
measures for reaching ’every child 
in the community for the Sunday- 
school.

The Voice to the Night.
Across the centuries, as plainly 

as though the Picture were painted 
yesterday, we see the boy Samuel 
ministering in the'house of Jeho
vah. His example recalls the pras* 
ence of the Boy Jesus in the ’!^ih- 
ple. Because evil had entered high 
and holy places, eapecialiy by the 
, corrupt in^ence of Eli’s %ops< 
there was' in Israel no frequent vi
sion of the Divine will. This fredh 
guileless lad,-who did the errands- 
and minor ofilces about the temple 
was— may it not he revereptly 
vsaid?— a'new opporttihlty for Qodi 
To this pure spirit the heavenly 
Voice could speak; for,.as,the poet

BT GEORGE HENRY DOLE 
International Sunday School Lesson Text, Dec. 12. 

•Speak, L c ^ ; lor thy servant heareth.— Sam. 8:9.
Hiy people shall be my people, and by God my God.—-Bnth 1:16

❖  -
Thus the little child Samuel an-<f> thought that the voice of the L o r«

Now - it looks as though they 
"Ŵ Quldn’t cut the income-tax after 
all. And we had counted.pn that 
qiiarter for Christmas, too!

What.this country needs is a com
bination- ilh^ht^b and telephone- 
disconnector.

Famous fallacies: “ It really 
wasn’t so much his fault. He was 
an only 'child,"you know!”

SEEDLESS APPLE
______

Montreal.— A. seedless apple tree 
is said to be hearing-fruit this year 
qt Abbotsford near this city. No 
one knows how the apple originat
ed.- ' It is shaped like a sheep’s 
hose, and has a fine flavor. The 

lapple has neither core htor seeds. 
Canadian fruit growers expect to 
profit by the secret of its growth.

BiDY ESCAPES BOLT

NOW Castle, Pa.— Ray Shoaf% 13 
was unhurt recently when the oony 
he wasirldiog was killed by electri
city. , The boy says that aff he rt de 
‘Post a pole the pony fell and he 
.leaped to the ground. Thinking 
his pony had tripped he went to 
get help. 'Men found that the 
body o f  the beast was charged with 
electricity. It is believed the sad- 

.dle and the boy’s rubber shoes sav
ed his life.

Guatemala’s best - dressers are 
adopting American patent leather 

: shoes.

Bwered the call of the Lord, which 
came out of, the inner and invisible 
realm. Tender and appealing Is the 
story of the Lord calling him. 
Three times the Lord called, but 
was the Lord calling, and.told,Sam- 
uel when called' again to answer, 
“ Speak, Lord; lor thy servant 
heareth.”  Thus he answered when 
called the fourth time. .

We, like Samuel, have to be call
ed many times, and instructed be
fore we recognize the Lord’s voice 
within us. Seldom, If ever, does the 
Lord so call now, for He has a bet
ter way of calling us, and produc
tive of higher and more interior 
good; if we learn His way of call
ing and answer in the spirit of the 
little child Samuel.

In those ancient days frequently 
the Lord spoke with audible voice; 
but obedience was without interior 
understanding, as little children 
obey their parents. The Christian 
world is now advanced beyond that 
stage. Its obedience is to be on a 
higher level. Formerly the Lord 
spoke to the external ear; now He 
calls to the inner ear of enlighten
ed, spiritual intelligence. Ears to 
hear that hear not, can now be un
stopped.

What is this inner ear, which the 
Lord came to open? It is % con
science formed by the truths of the 
Word. The Word is now completed. 
It is God’s Word, because He now 
speaks through it. When ffom af
fections for truth and"gOod the 
memory is stored with precepts 
from the Word, the Lord flows into 
and operates them, and lifts them 
up from the memory into thought, 
as the sunlight lifts up the morn
ing dew. Thus He enlightens, 
guides-and protects us. ,

When trials, temptations, or per
plexing problems- arise, and pre
cepts that we have learned from 
the Word of the Bible come to 
mind that tell us what to do, do 
we think them merely the voice of 
a distant prophet, as Samuel

was .Ell calling?. Be. not so mlstai^ 
en. 'The Lord has formed the Word, 
so that He may speak by aad  ̂
through it. 'When . Its teaching 
come to mind urging us to b<; 
fearless to the right, and to d< 

"Igood, that Is the voice of the Lord; 
calling, calling us as distinctly arid  ̂
surely as He called the little Sam
uel.

Let us answer that voice as did 
Samuel, “ Speak, Lord; for thy ser
vant heareth.” We hear when. w4 
obey.

A SOLILOQUY

To pledge or not to pledge— that i| 
the question;

Whether ’tis noble in a man ta
, gather

■The church’s blessings free an4 
leave the others

To foot the bills and spreajd tha 
gospel tidings.

Or to take pen, to sign a pledga 
that’s duplex

And share the cost. To write— ta 
sign;—to pledge—  ,

To pledge— perchance to pay! Ay, 
there's the rub:

For in six months I may have low-* 
ered salary.

Stocks may have sunk, or bad in
vestment swat me.

And then, besides, the increased, 
cost of living

Must give me pause; then, too, 
there’s the respect

I owe myself_to run a costly motor;
The dues of ^lubs, the children oil 

to college!
Why not content myself with casnal 

giving
On pleasant Sundays when I Jour

ney churchward
And not commit myself to certain 

moneys?
Why not? Because I do not propose 

to be a slacker!

Heaven lies about us to our in  ̂
fancy.”

As Satouel lay One night on hii 
little pallet on the floor,, he he^i 
his name spoken,' audibly^. Buti 
traglcaUy, Bjl. th^e-hlsh.,pi:Jo8t,^did 
not hear the Voice! Sainttkl thought 
it was the older man calling hjm 
and he quickly answered with 
“ Here am,I.”  Three times, this prcK 
cedure ■was repeate.d;. when Eli 
realizing with a pang In his hearty 
that Jehovah had fpund a-.pew mesr 
senger, bade tlie. boy answer; as to: 
the Lord; ibr it was He who call-; 
ed.

That voice in t̂ ie night brought 
dark tidings to-Israel, the doopa of 
Eli’s line. The old priest had failed 
to rear his son^arlght, and tfielrj 
shameless conduct, had scandalised; 
religion in the nation.'A good man 
himself, .Eli had bad sons. This 
was the ‘ tragedy of his ' closing 
years. His failure was fundamental. 
No man may be celled -a - success 
whose sons are a shame to hiih- 
Millions of money are ;-a peor 
achievement if one’s own chlldTen 
go wrong. The men who have gain
ed fortiine, at the cost of neglectr 
ing their families,'have "paid'foo 
high a price for their ■wealth. Oh 
the. other hand, the men^who. toty® 
raised noble sOhs, in thq fear of 
God, are successful men, .whatevet 
the state of their'h'ank account.. .

SEVEN-SENTENCE SERMONS.’-;

Men n^ay live fools, hut' fools 
they cannot die.—-Edward Young 

• • •
The . only way to regenerate^ the, 

world is to do the thin^-'whl.ch lies 
nearest us, and . not hpnt ̂  after- 
grand far-fetched ones for ourr
selves.— Charles Kingsley., , " j 

• * *
Though the mills of God -, grind 

slowly*
Yet they grind exceedingly 

small; .
Though with patience He . stands 

waiting, ^
With exactness grinds He all.

•—^Frederich voh Logan 
• *

If God were not a necessary Be
ing of Himself. He might almost 
seem to he nud® the use and; 
benefit of men.— John Tillotsbn.

Unto the upright there ariseth 
light in the .darkness.— Psalm 
112:4.

• • •
I have a life with Christ to live ,' 
And, ere I live it, mast I 'wait 
Till learning can clear answer give 
Of this and ■ that., book’s date?—  
Shairp. \

Them As Gives,''Also Gits
Yoti know th’ old sayin’ ’bout how th’ world owes a fella a livin\

' W^ll, tain’t so nohow, though pile o’ folks seem t’ think so. Even lot o* 
business men kinda feel that th’ public owes ’em their trade, an’ they ain’t, 
nothin’ so further from th’ truth, which they is bound t’ find out t’ their 
son;er. . '  - :

«
No sir, th’ only way you kin git a livin’ out o’ this great Amwican 

public is t’ give ’em somethin’ they’re willin’ t’ pay for—but they’s plenty 
ways t’ do it. An’ th’ furniture bizn^s is one,— that bein’ th’ moral 
this bein’ 'th’ story;

an'

We wuz talkin’ ’bout it here in th’ store th’ other day. Seems lady
come in t’ buy*a mattress— price wuzn’t no object’—she wanted a good
one. “ I paid $35 for on^ three years ago,”  she says. ^It was silk floss,
and they told me there was nothing better, but it’s all gone now.” . . So
the salesman says, ” Jf you want a real durable mattress, madam, don’t♦
buy a silk flo^. They’re nice, an’ they’re expensive, an’ th’ good ones 
don’t often give us any trouble^but we ^pn’t believe in claiming that 
they’re durable. And I can sell you a cheaper one that is.”

Heroism is the brilliant trtomph 
of the soul over the flesh; that Is to 
say, over fear: fear of povorty, of 
suffering, of calmuny, of illness, of 
loneliness and of death.—-rHenri 
Frederic Amiel.

’ t’ pay for, an’ that 
’ th’ store thet

and to all the other values of the! ed.

Skis with cold and raln-ptOOf, 
boots attached -are being- intrOdui '̂

\

WeU sir, that lady got somethin’ she wuz 
wuz some honest assistance in buyin’ what wuz rig 
sold her th’ other one either wuzn’t honest or they didlPl know—an’ in 
either case they wuz tryin’ t’ get without givin’, an’ they won’t get nothin* 
more from her.

Tain’t a argyment against silk floss mattresses, which is all right if 
you sell *eni' fer what they are. But y’ have t’ know yer stuff ap’ then 
give it straight—an’ th’ boys here all decided, talkin’ it over, thet they wuz 
a^ldt .o  ̂satisfaction in lookin’ back over the year an’ feelin’ that we’d 
earned somethin’ from th* public an’ wnz collectin’ it right along. Christ
mas'time is cornin’ fast—what they calls th’ time of Good Will. An’ it 
sure looks ^ood t’ us, ’cause we been givin’ folks^a year chock full o’̂ Good 
Service an’ we gits back a heap o’ Good Will.

' ' \. ■ '

\ .

Cor* Main & School Sts.
South Manchester

Tile Place To Buy Furniture 99

«■ >1
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Every Evening Except Sundays and 

Holidays. ___  ̂ „
Entered at the Post Office at Man- 

ofteeter as Second Class Mxll Matter.
SOBSCRIPTION RATES- By Mall 

six dollars a year, sixty cents a 
month for shorter periods.

By carrier, eighteen entu weelt. 
Sl..gle copies. 1 ree cents.

SPECIAL a d v e r t is in g  REPRB- 
SBNTATIVB. Hamllton-De Lloser. 
Inc.. 85 West 43d Street, '.'ew Yo*-lt 
and 618 North Michigan Avenue. 
Chicago.

The Manchester Eventna Horald is 
on sale 'n New York City at Sohultss 
Nows Stand. Sixth Avenue and 42rtd 
Street and 48nd Street entrance of 
Grand Central Station.

•Tntomatlonal News Service h y  the 
exclusive rights to use for republlca- 
tlon In any form all nows dlapatchy 
credited to or not otherwise credit
ed In this paper It Is **®}?*‘ 
entitled to us- tor the local or undated news published 
herein." _____________
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PRICE-FIXING.
President Coolidge’s sharp • dec

laration against price-fixing as a 
means of government aid to agri
culture, and Frank Lowden’s equal
ly emphatic declaration in favor of 
that theory of economic procedure 
are likely to have the effect, , at 
least, of arousing public interest in 
a matter upon which people in this 
country, and throughout the world 
for that matter, have just about as 
vague and indefinite Ideas as they 
had about the gold standard and 
bimetallism early In 1896.
■ The free silver issue of that year 

caught millions of otherwise poli
tically well Informed people with 
no more real conception of what it 
was fill about than if somebody had 
insisted on logarithms as the poli
tical bone-of contention; And the 
price-fixing problem Is very similar 
In .that a f^w people have extreme
ly positive.^theories about it, some 
for and somO against, while - the 
great majority can only trail along 

i In the dUrk and make believe talk 
out of their own mouths.

Lowden declares that the law of 
supply and demand is the “ sacred 
cow of fundamentalists” and cites 
the British price-fixing • measure 
with relation to rubber which has 
made millions for Britain and tak
en millions from Americans.

Yet one effect of the success of 
price-fixing on rubber in British 
'possessions has been the demand 
for further price-fixing. The dia
mond mine men now want govern
ment intervention to prevent a 
threatened fall in the price of their 
commodity. And: it is probable that 

Ik control of diamond production by
w  British government agency would

be as feasible as control of rubber 
production.

But, the Inquiring mind will ask,
It diamonds in the clay can be con
trolled, can be limited as to the 

• number that shall be brought into 
the light of day, in order to boost 
prices, why Is it not just as feasible 
and logical and just to limit the 
number of those, already out In 
daylight, that may be offered for 
sale? The diamonds In the clay ex
ist, just as much as those In th4 
jewelers’ windows, and are owned 
just as legally. It is a mere ques
tion of bringing them out and put
ting them on the market.

' If this process can be limited by 
law, why cannot and why should 
not the number that can be sold out 
of the^ewelers’.windows be limited 
by law?

. And if the number of diamonds 
that can be sold can be limited by 
law, in order to keep prices up, why 
can’t the number of pairs of shoes 

• that can be sold, or the number 
of filvvers or the number of thresh
ing machines or what not?

jAnd if these things can be done 
a id  should be done, what kind of a 
mtess would production get into—- 
and distribution?

IWe do not pretend that this sort 
oC contemplation clarifies the price- 
fixing problem In the least. What 
wa are trying to do Is to show that 
It|ls an extremely Involved, compli
cated 'and puzzling problem, to 
wtich the people of this country 
will have to apply their thoughts 
with a good deal of seriousness for 
a considerable time before they be
gin to get a glimmering of its true 
inwardness.

And it begins to look as if even 
something more than a glimmering 
o f the Inwardness of price-fixing 
was going to be very necessary in 
this country within a very short 
time. The sIxte.en- t̂o-one frenzy 
spread like wild fire.YiHwden may 
carry this new fiame through the 
west and midwest with even great
er success than Bryan carried his 
crOBB-of-gold unless somebody is 
able to answer him with something 
beside dldatlcism and ABC brom
ides.

__________________ \

the Presidency, says Dr. Wilson, 
he would have been supported by 
the prohibition forces. Catholic as 
he is, because he is dry.

We submit that by “ this- an
nouncement Dr. Wilson has del- 
nitely and beyond any quibble, put 
the Methodist Board of Temper
ance, Prohibition and Public Mor
als into politics. \

As a political body «ie Methoff- 
Ist Board of Temperance, Prohibi
tion and Public Morals waives every 
particle of that immunity from 
crfticlsin with which religious 
bodies In this country are univer
sally and gratuitously endowed by 
the American secular press.

No newspaper with the slightest 
claim to Independence can extend 
to any political organization that 
same Immunity. If it did Its use
fulness would end at once.

The activities of the Met|iodl3t 
Board of Temperance, Prohibition 
and Public Morals being announc
ed by Its head as. political activi
ties, It is the duty as well as the 
logical right of the newspapers and 
everybody else to divorce the Meth
odist Board of Temperance, Prohi
bition and Public Morals, In the 
manner of its treatment, from the 
Methodist church Itself.

This newspaper serves notice 
that it shall at all times consider as 
entirely separate and distinct en
tities the Methodist church— for 
which it has the same sincere re
spect that it has for all Christian 
churches— and the Methodist Board 
of Temperance, Prohibition and 
Public Morals, whose head and 
spakesman flatly claims for it the 
credit of defeating the Republican 
senator from New York, Mr. Wads
worth, and which this newspaper 
regards as a political enemy of the 
Republican party, which latter-the 
Herald supports.

and which can he as happy In rags 
as in silk. ''

The man is going to Sing Sing. 
He had better not tell the crooks 
up there that his kiddies made him 
^teal or some of them may wallop 
him. 1 '  ,

unii
‘ ___

BY BODNEY BUTCHER

GIGANTIC. ,
The "day of big things”  grows 

bigger. The Firestone concern has 
just completed and had ratified by 
the Siberian government a deal for 
a million acres fit rubber land and 
200,000 acres of rubber grove al
ready under production. What this 
will mean to the people of the 
Negro republic in the way of em
ployment and of income, and what 
it will mean in the supply of crude 
rubber for American tires, it is dif
ficult to imagine. And yet the deal 
hardly made a splash.

Washington, Dec. 11.̂ —The Mc- 
Nary-Haugen farm relief bill, hail
ed by i ‘ 3 sponsors as American 
agriculture’s panacea, will he in
troduced again into both houses of 
Congress early in the short session.

But only the most , optimistic 
friends of the farmer predict that 
it will get anywhere.

Two factors might come to its aid. 
President Coolidge might demon
strated change of heart in Its favor, 
which hardly seems likely, and the 
serious cotton situation in the south 
may lead some southern senators to 
swing into line behind it.

But unless a definite change in 
sentiment is discovered, the bill 
may not even get on the floor. Pres
sure of time and the Jam of ap
propriation bills and. other legisla
tion might cause leaders of the farm 
bloc to decide that it would be 
futile to trot the measure out for 
debate unless they could be assur
ed of a change in the lineup of last 
year, when it was defeated.

New York, Dec. 11.— On the 
second floor of a building on the 
fringe of the Forties there is a lit
tle loft occupied by a tobacconist 
who prides himself on being able to 
supply any brand of pipe tobacco 
anyone ever heard of.

Thus, if you have smoked a cer
tain tobacco In Australia, Honolulu 
or way points, and want to get some 
more,- this collector of mixtures Is 
likely to have it.

Once he had a large ground floor 
place in the mid-Broadway belt, but 
became so well known that he could 
afford to move upstairs in a fairly 
obscure place. Men come to this loft 
from every part of the world seek
ing their pet brand of smoke. They 
don’t always find it, but if they fall 
to find It there they are not likely 
to find it in America.

FARM MARKETING.
Apparently the New England 

Farm Marketing conference has 
shaken down to its bearings and be
gun to function as a highly import
ant factor in the agricultural situ
ation,dn this corner of the country. 
It is ho small step when a large 
number of leaders of farm thought 
in these six states arrive at the 
point of agreement that uniform 
grading, packing and designations 
of farm products must be achieved 
if “ Raised In New England” is to 
mean anything like what it should 
mean. It Is a still longer step if 
they have erected the machinery—  
as^they seem to have— for putting 
the sanction of uniform ■ law.4 
throughout the territory back of 
such an undertaking. '

There sh'ould be no great diffi
culty, it would seem, in getting 
from every New England legisla
ture all the necessary authority for 
the Agencies of standardization 
which it is ptoposed. to create. So 
far, only a reasonable amount of 
diligence would seem to be needed.

The next step, however,' Is one 
which may demand a great deal of 
patience, a great deal of repetitive 
talk, a great deal of hard work.

The larger New England farmers 
will he ready enough ho doubt to 
adopt innovations nqt unlike those 
which, employed, by the farmer's of 
distant states, have so largely tak
en away the New England pro
ducers’ market from the native 
agriculturalists. But the large farm
ers are In a minority, not only 
as to numbers but as to total of 
production. And the little fellows 
are very, very conservative. «

A good'^deal of difficult mission
ary work mhy have to he done in 
order to bring universal acquies
cence in a system of standards 
that will smack of co-opera
tion. Too many New England farm
ers hate that word.

There are many such places In 
New York where, the proprietors 
prI4e themselves on having the 
goods of almost any par  ̂ of the 
world. And. these dealers have given 
to the city its reputation for being 
a place “ where you can get any
thing you want if you look .hard 
enough.”

Strangely enough, such concerns 
are small in appearance and one 
must r-ally know where to go. But 
it’s the old story of building a 
mousetrap in the middle of the 
woods— the world does come.

There are fruit dealers that cater 
to certain tastes; flower dealers 
who get rare plants for certain cus
tomers: leather dealers and antique 
dealers— all sorts and conditions of 
dealers— including th:! famous fish 
importer, who gets his wares from 
all t̂ ie seven seas and a few lakes.

T îere is one concern that rents 
weasels ,to rat-troubled building 
owners and collectc $20 a day per 
animal. The business has been in 
the fan^ily for years and they have 
profited richly.

There is a merchant in China
town who sells nothing but Chinepe 
phonograph records and another on 
the east aide who sells only Hebrew 
records. t

Nowhere in this land will you 
find so many of the clan of stoop- 
shouldered, beapronfed window 
clgarmakers. Although this city is 
the stronghold of national brands, 
there is not a neighborhood but 
supports some old fe;llow who re- 
taips the time-hoAofed tradition of 
his calling.

Thus there is a pharmacist on 
Sixth avenue who proudly boasts on 
his window that he still measures 
out herbs and such as did his great
grandfather. And, sure enough, 
within the place are the quaint 
brass scales and all the pots and 
vases of herbs.

’ GILBERT SWAN.

Opinion varies as to the hill's 
prospects among leading senators 
and congressmen. While one doubts 
whether it will come out of commit
tee, another insists that it will be 
pushed in this session to the bitter 
end.

Other pet measures for relief 
have given way before it, however, 
and the McNary-Haugen bill re
mains the only drastic piece of such 
legislation which receives serious ' 
consideration.

Senator Charles^ L. McNary of 
Oregon, who is about to succeed 
Senator Norris of Nebraska ' as 
chairman of the Senate Agricul
tural Committee-, is the bill's 
author.

"It attempts to segregate the 
surplus of all basic agricultural 
commodities,” McNary explained. 
“ It would withhold the surplus 
from sale or sell it in foreign coun
tries at the best available prices, 
charging the loss to all producers 
of that product.

“ By removal of that surplus, the 
supply (Would adjlist itself to the de
mand and the farmer would get th6 
full benefit of the tariff. This would 
increase the domestic price to the 

, full extent of the tariff, rate, which 
on wheat is 4 2 cents'a bushel.

“ Instead of two boards, as I pre
viously proposed, I now propose one 
board of twelve members to be ap
pointed by the president from the 
twelve federal land bank districts. 
The $250,000,000 to be appropriat
ed would not only be used by the 
board to segregate the surplus, but 
would he loaned to co-operative 
organizations on adequate security.

NATURE
BY ARTHUR N. P iC K

President, American Nature Ass’n.
Surely no tree has brought more 

real joy to hoys and girls, not to 
mention grown folks, than the 
chestnut. But before we start op 
our hunt we must have a 'definite 
vision of the object.

The leaves of the tree are simple, 
about 6 or 8 inches long, sharp 
pointed and coarsely^ toothed with 
slender spines on the margin.

As for the bark, on the branches 
and small trunks it is smooth, 
brownish and closefitting; but on 
the bigger and older trunks It Is 
grayish brown and deeply furrowed.

The twigs are smooth and lolor- 
ed greenish to brown dotted with 
numerous small white breathing 
pores- The wood li light, soft, 
coarse-grained and not particularly 
strong; Its greatest durability Is in 
contact with the soil.

Though large q'uantities are used 
for extract purposes, it is also suit
able for posts, poles, ties and gen
eral construction.

The chestnut is found from Maine 
to Michigan, and as far south as the 
Carolinas, Georgia and Arkansas. 
Once a magnificent and abundant j 
tree, It is now rather rare, due lo 
the spread of the deadly chestnut 
blight. /

Send stamped addressed envelope 
and questions o f fact having to do 
with Nature will be answered by the 
consulting staff of Nature Magazine 
of Washington through arrange
ments made by this paper.

“ The government’s $250,000,- 
000 would be protected from loss 
by means of an equalization fee to 
be collected from the farmer when 
he sells his product and forwarded 
to the treasury.

“ Taking wheat as an example, we 
produce 800,001),000 bushels a 
year, of which 650,000,000 is for 
domestic consumptlop. The re
maining 150,000,000 bushels is for 
export.

“ When we don’t segregate it, the 
surplus makes the price _ for the 
whole crop. The farmer gets the 
‘world price’ and does not benefit 
by the tariff.

“ If the farmer gams the tariff 
rate— 42 cents on each bushel of 
wheat, the equalization fee he will 
pay to make up th»loss incurred by 
sale of the surplus below domestic 
prices will amount to about six 
cents. Thus,'the farmer’s gain on 
wheat will be 36 cents a bushel.

“ Probably with certain modifica
tions, I will Introduce this bill early 
in. the session. We have the west, 
the middle west and the southwest 
with us and now we need i ôme 
southern votes, which many people 
think we will get.”

Out of the night that covers me. 
Black , as the pit from pole to 

pole,
I thank whatever gods may he 

For my unconquerable soul.

In the fell clutch o f  circumstance 
I have not winced nor cried 

aloud.
Under the bludgeonings of chance 

My head Is bloody, but unho'w’d.

Beyond this place of wrath and 
tears

Looms but the horror of the 
shade.

And yet the menace of the years
Finds and shall find me unafraid.y - '

It matteAi not how strait the .gate, 
How charged with punishments 

the scroll, .
I am the master of my fate:

I,am thexaptaln of my soul.
— W. E. Heirley: invictus..

A THOUGHT
JSSSlm SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSiSm SSSESSSi

Therefore, if thine enemy hun
ger, feed him; if he thirst, give 
him drink; for In sô  doing thou 
Shalt heap coals of fire bn his 
head.— Romans 22:20.* * *

I have adopted the Roman sen
timent, that it is more honorable 
to save a citizen than to kill an 
enemy.— Dr. Johnson.

Monday Only ,

Sofa Pillows $ 1
W ITH only 11 more shopping days until Christmas, gift seekers will 

be quick to take advantage of these, twice-a-week -specials. Num
ber 10 is a group of round sofa pillows, measuring 16 inches. They 

are covered with velour and tapestry, the tapestry being used in the cen
ter with a border of velour, separated with a gold braid.

Choice of colors: Rose, blue and mulberry velours with tapestries’ to 
harmonise. Regular $1.39. On sale Monday only. No 'phone-orders, 
charges or deliveries. Now on display in our vestibule window.

W ATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
■ THE GIPT STORE

Indiana admitted to union 1816. 
Charles XII of Sweden killed at 

Frederickshall, 1718.
Birthday anniversary of Dr. Wil

liam Cullen, illustrious professor 
of medicine, 1712, and Charles 
Wesley, musician, 1757.

Pood for That Banged-Up Feeling

! SQUARELY IN POLITICS.
Clarence True Wilson, D. D.. 

heid of the Methodist Board of 
Temperance, Prohibition and Pub- 

4  ̂ lie Morals, Is out with an announce- 
meht that all Methodist reformers 
will oppose A1 Smith for President 
not because he is a Catholic but be
cause he Is a wet. If Senator Thom- 
|8 Walsh had been nominated for

MEAN.
A man who lived down in Noro- 

ton and went into New York every 
day to business was caught stealing 
from the concern which employed 
him. He had stolen $67,000 alto
gether.

Trapped, he admitted his crime, 
but he had an excuse. He stole the 
money, he said, to bring up and 
educate his three young children in 
fitting style.

It, seems to us that the man who 
steals $67,000 and then lays it to 
his own children is a pretty poor 
kind of a stick.

We have very serious doubts 
about any of his three small chil- 
d r^  inciting him 'to theft— or all 
of tliem. Fill the bellies of young 
sters, put clothes enough on them* 
to keep them warm, and they are 
not likely to Insist on anything elpe, 
unless it may be an occasional lolly- 
pop or Ice cream cone. If this man 
.̂ had to steal to get the cone or tho 
lollypop, one could sympathize 
with him. But those kids never de
manded any sixty-seven thousand 
dollars.
' Of course he didn’t steal for the 
children. He stole for himself, for 
the gratification of his own vanity 
— perhaps for that of his wife; but 
the children have the alibi of ex
treme youth, which has no vanity 
save lYhat is taught It by fts elders, l''.

The Easiest Car for H er to Drive
If you’ re choosing a low-priced cM l^thas to meet 
with feminine approval—be guided by exp^i-
ence o f tens pf thousaftids, and buy a CbpvroietJ

- Like no other car of its class, Chevrolet combines 
those features which make a car easy for women 
to operate with those qualities that women insane* 
tively demand in an automobile-
It is easy to start, steer and stop. Itis s^ p le  a»d safe 
to handle tinder all conditions. And» best ot^lh it 
offers the inimitable smartness, elegance and lux* 
ury o f bodies by Fisher on all closed models.
Just brine her in and let her see for herseh how 
well Chevrolet meets her ideals o f fine quality.

L o w M b e s f

Colipe* ••

X a iid a u  ̂ 6 5

. <.0.b.YUat.liDebigM 
SimilWown |»aj)m«a and coi*. 
ve n im t tenii*. A*k o b o ir t^  6% PHfdiaMCwtekMPbM.

A /

W . R. TINKER. JrJ
130 Center St. South Manchester

U A L I T Y  A T  L O W  C O S T
1 11 ..... ......
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HAULED IT AWAY 
Pearson: What becatno of that 

portable garage of yours?
Sopwlth; I tied my dog to It tha 

other day, but, unfortunately, a 
cat came by.— Answers, London.

NEVER, NO, NEVER

“ When is Miss Smytbe thinHins 
of getting married?”

'■When Isn’t she?”— Tit-Bits, 
London.

ONCE FOR THE TOOLS 
“  'O-w do you like ’avia*" a plum

ber for a 'usband, Mabel?”
Young Wife— "Well, It seems a 

bit queer, ’avin* to see 'Im off twice 
every morning’ ,”— Manchester Bye- 

; nlhg News.
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Terminal, Like

Modern Methods * Demand 
That Local Monument to 
Progress Be Forkasen—  
History of Tramways 
Here Replete With Thrills.

T,

The ding-ding of conductors’ 
bells tonight will be the d^fth- 
knell. of the Connecticut Company 
carbarns in Manchester for after 
today they are to he abandoned. 
They have been a landmark- for 
more than 30 years hut tomorrow 
the 30 or more cars which • have 
been housed there will be in Hart
ford and the great wooden shack 
Will be empty.

Progress, as Interpreted at the 
New'Haven office of the Connecti
cut company, demands that they be 
abandoned rather than rebuilt. To 
go over them or rebuild them com
pletely would cost too much, they 
say, so the old barns must gp. They 
have outlived their usefulness, and 
like a pair of old shoes, are cast 
aside.

Pride of Division.
Time was when the local barns 

were the pride of the Hartford divi
sion in the days of the old Hart
ford, Rockville and Manchester 
Tramway company, later the Con
solidated Railway and more recent
ly the Connecticut company. Thirty 
years ago, when the first trolley 
cars were run to Manchester, the 
barns were new. They were only

—i’hoto by Elite

the old flat-wheeled conveyance 
which disgusted commuters a few 
years ago nicknamed “ Bobby 
Green." It had one truck and one 
trolley pole. On the front was an 
enoripous "cowcatcher,”  later done 
away with on the modern cars.

This cowcatcher was an awkward 
looking thing, putting one in mind 
of a fishnet or seine. It extended 
about four feet from the front of 
the car and rode less than six inch
es from the tracks. The trolley pole, 
in the center of the roof, did for 
both ends and was reversed after 
end of each trip. The,cars seated 
2 8, persona while the big pay-e cars 
in' use on the line now will seat 64. 
Quite a difference, but In those days 
the little dinkles were considered 
the last word in street cars.

Crowds Greet Car
"The trip to Manchester station 

was made In quick time,” the con
temporary report reads. “ On the 
return the car stopped at the barns 
where the seven other closed cars 
were inspected.

Manchester had pretty girls 
then as now.

“ At the South Manchester ter
minus a crowd lined the streets 
and greeted the advent of the ,car 
enthusiastically. A bevy of pretty 
girls from the silk mills did not 
omit to wave their handker
chiefs— ”

The new railroad had its trou
bles for two days after the open‘d 
ing, the old toll bridge across the 
Connecticut river at Hartford 
burned.

Boat Rides Too
Two days after the opening of 

the new road, passengers from 
Manchester to Hartford were giv
en a boat ride and a trolley ride, 
all for the same fare. The old 
covered toll bridge across the river 
at Hartford burned down the day 
after the first car ran to Man
chester and as the tracks crossed 
on this structure there was no way 
of getting the cars over, v

However, somebody solved the 
problem with a bright idea. Ferry 
the passengers across and have 
them transfer to cars on the other 
side. It was done and a tugboat 
engaged for the purpose. Manches
ter commiiters rode as far as the 
river and took passage on the tug
boat for the other bank. The status 
of the captain of the tug has never 
been determined a d it is not 
known yet whether they addressed 
him as a conductor or a motor- 
man.

This arrangement was possible 
because the fire occurred at night 
when all the Manchester cars were 
on this side of the river.

I Burnside the Terminus
' In those days the Manchester 
j franchise extended only to Church 
i corners in East Hartford and a 
' conductor of the Hartford . Street 
, Railway accompanied e^h car to 
and from that point.

CARBARNS HERE ONCE HOUSED 
THE l a u r e l  p a r k  MENAGERIE

Few people know it, but for several winters a num
ber of years ago, a menagerie of real animals was 
housed in the Manchester carbarns.

It was the menagerie that stayed at Laurel Park dur
ing the summer and included bears, deer, monkeys, cock
atoos, kangaroos and wildcats.

Things went well for the inenagerie during the first 
two or three'years but after a while animals began to 
die. Just for the fun of it, an autopsy was, performed 
on some of them and it was found they were being poi
soned.

Several people were suspected but ;̂ he guilt could 
never be pinned on any of them. After ao many'bf the 
animals had died, it was decided to discontinue the zoo 

'  and the remaining members of it were sold tov̂ fii’cuses.
>r
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What They Rode In.

■ ..lAond Trains $6.50 up

LOOK
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Left to right; George House, barn foreman; John Gordon, foreman 
of the line gang; Clarence Tracey, Thomas Smith and Fat Fitzpatrick. 
The first three are still in the employ of the cornpany. The car, is one of 
the old single truck affairs that opened the line here in 1895.

J scou. In charge «< .11 HE BLACKGUARD”  SEEN
RIALTO’S PROGRAM

-company’s east side lines.
This new position will put Mr.

i Nettleton directly in control of all 
i lines on the east side of the river. | 

including the Manchester, Stafford, ■
I East Windsor Hill, Glastonbury i Sacrificing a 
I and Burnside trolleys.

First Superintendent '
The first superintendent of the 

Manchester lines under the old
__  , Hartford, Rockville and Manches-
From then | ter trolley line was Joleph Llnville

Hall who was two years here. He 
went' from Manchester to Port- 
chester where he held a similar 
position for many years. He was fol
lowed by John W. Haynes supenn-

Henry BisseU j on Manchester operatives control-
Oldest Connecticut Co. .employee j led the destinies of the “ gaily 

iri Manchester Division. j painted giants.” ^
--------- -------------------- — —  I Second Bridge Goes
small affairs in those days but werej ^fter the first temporary bridge -------- .
added to from time to time until been erected to take the place tendent fpr the next seven *
they reached the size that they are : -q£ one which had burned down Henry A. Nettleton succeeded J. L. 
now. I passengers had to walk the ties ! Adams who had become supenn-

On Wednesday, May 15, 1895,; across the river to waiting cars on tendent after Mr. Haynes resigned, 
the first trolley car *ver to run t o . the opposite banks. This first; Henry A. Nettleton has been an 
South Manchester carried a group! structure did not lust long for on e ' efficient and able superintendent
of officials of the' newly formed 
Hartford, Rockville and Manches
ter Tramway company to this town. 
It was a merry party and the mer
riest one of the lot was the late 
Senator Maro S. Chapman, presi
dent of the concern.

As a contemporary report pub
lished in the Hartford Post of that 
day read:

Opening of Line.

whole corner was swept away in a 
freshet. Back to the tugboat again.

By and by the new) bridge was 
built and the service restored to 
normal. All the trouble was not 
over then, however. At first the 
tracks of the company ran in an 
underpass below the New Haven 
railroad on the west side of the 
river. In the spring when the water 
rose, this underpass became flood
ed and the transfer had to be re-

“At ,11:42 today ex-Senator sorted to again. In time the und- 
Maro S. Chapman waved his hand, erpass was done away with.
to Motorman Seth Cone and an 
orange trolley car shot up from the 
city hall, whizzed by Goodwin’s cor-

Every Half Hour 
Cars from Hartford alternated, 

those leaving the city at 15 min-
ner and started on its journey to utes to the hour going to the south
Manchester and South Manches
ter. j

“ Thus was the line to Manches
ter opened.

“ Sitting on its luxurious cush
ions or -standing on the oak grat
ings were 35 Invited guests. In this 
number were Included seven direc
tors, a lucky number to offset the 
gilt 13 which blazed from the mid
dle panel of the car.”

Was an Event.
Several hundred people stood af 

Goodwin’s drug store in Hartford 
to watch the start. There was con
siderable Interest in the new line 
among the people of the city for It 
was a big event in those days. Au
tomobiles had not yet made their 
appearance and the fastest thing on 
the road was the horse. Speed then 
w p  not speed as it is considered 
now. Trolley cars were new and 
the opening of a new line was a 
novelty.

Red Plush.
Luxurious cushions. They were 

of red plush then and made a fine 
appearance— for the first few 
months. Then they became frayed 
a little and lost their newness. Now 
there isn’t a red plush cushion to 
be found on a trolley car anywhere 
in Connecticut. They were unsani
tary, too, just like mattresses, aî d 
they were replaced later by i«P»ttan 
Beats.

The contemporary report goes in
to detail about the car and its ap
pearance:

Hundreds Watch.
“ A crowd of several hundred 

watched the gaily painted giant as 
it sped away from city hall with 
two handsome silk flags presented 
by Chepey Brothers flaunting from 
its forward and after platform. On 
the latter like an admiral on hiq 
quarterdeck stood Conductor C. F. 
B rooks.. .  .by his side was Con
ductor B. E. Fish (if the Manches
ter trolley.”

Like “ Bobby Green.”
, The "gaily painted giant” was
jkothlng mora or less than a car like

while ift charge of the Manchester 
road. He brought the line up to a 
smoothly-running organization and 
it is said at the'Hartford offices that 
the Manchester division is always 
first to be clear after a snowstorm.

Foreman House
George House, barn foreman, 

started at the Connecticut company 
many years ago and was PUt to 
work cleaning the oil headlights 
that the old dinky cars carried 
then. He later became an armature 
winder and soon after the promo
tion of Supt. Nettleton to his pres-

great career, for 
Michael Cavi.ol was proclaimfd one 
of the world’s .greatest musicians, 
he nove'rtheieks goes to a distant 
l.".nd in answer to the call of his 
:oved one. > Leaving all behind,
( '.'.viol crosses to the other side of 
iia world because a beautiful girl 

l.ad appealed to him to take her 
...ay from her prison like envlron- 
liieut with a dastard husband. Ha 
aves her but his reward Is to be 
iiabbed almost to death and 
I brown into the flames by a mob 
of fanatical people, fresh in re
volt against a life long tyranny. 
Tuis is the main theme of the pow- 
' vful and highly spectacular pic- 

are called “ The Blackguard” 
• iilch stars lovely Jane Novak 
: iid will ba shown at the Rialto on 
■ double^feature program tomor- 
ow evening and Monday. It was 

. oduced ny Graham Cutts who 
•...11 be ,i-eiiu;.nae ed for his .sterl- 
..ig work in producing “ The Pas- 
mnate Advoniure.”

The second feature being shown 
'landay and Monday is “The Bash- 
ai Buccaneer with Reed Howes 
.1 the stellar role. Some excel- 

lit comedy and thrills can always 
•e looked for in any photo play 
..T which this popular stqr appears 
..n “ The Bashful Buc'aneer” is no

I

end terminus while those leaving 
15 minutes after the hour went to 
the terminus at the north end. On 
the Rockville line cars ran as far 
as Talcottville.

Still there was no Manchester 
Green line. This was not started 
until 1907 but the panic that stuck 
the country then delayed construc
tion with the result that the Green 
line was not in running order un
til 1908. Despite agitation for 
buses to the Green, the cars have 
been kept there and good service 
has been given— with the exception 
of the period that the ill-fated 
“ Bobby Green” covered.

This car, a throwback to the old 
single truck box cars which open
ed the lines, was placed in opera
tion some years ago when the com
pany thought that one-man cars 
should be run on lines that did not 
carry a great deaf of people at 
times other than the rush hours. 
It was old, in spite of Its new paint. 
It’s wheels 'vyere flat and its capa
city was limited to a far less num
ber than It should have carried..

Green residents bore with the 
experiment as long as they could 
and some time after, when the pro
tests had become too numerous for 
officials of the company to ignore, 
it was taken off and brought back 
to Hartford where it was retired 
from service. Those who had 
ridden in it were sorry for the old 
car but they said it was a question 
of either its retirement or theirs.

One-man cars, although of the 
regular capacity, have been in op
eration on the Green and Cross 
Town lines ever since.

Nettleton Promoted
Henry ,A. Nettleton, superinten

dent of the local road since 1908, 
started as a clerk in the cashier’s 
oflice in July, 1895, two months 
after the line opened. He continued 
at the Manchester office as an audi
tor and was promoted to the post of 
superintendent when the Consoli
dated road took over the old com
pany. He will go to Hartford when 
headquarters move tonight and will 
be asfliBtant to Superintendent N.

uxception. The plot is too good 
ent position, he was divulge here and it should be a
of the barn. He is shown jufficient recommendation to say
treme left in the accompany g P  ̂ ^  measures up to the high
ture of one of the old cars- standard set in all of this star’s

Mt. House will be connecteu previous productiens. A selected
the Vernon street carbarns in wa - shorter subjects will
ford and will be assistant to Beau also be shown. In addition to the 
Foreman Kille. I presentation of five pair of ball

The carbarns will he abandonen . bearing'roller skates to the chil- 
tonlght but Manchester will still jj^gn at this afternoon’s matinee, 

... n„r,_ feature pictures will also be
shown. They are “ The Carnival 
G rl,” an entrancing story of side
show life which stars Marlon .Mack 
and “ The 1 ride of Sunshine Allay,” 
a gripping tale o f the slums with 
Kenneth 'McDonald and Violet 
Schramm in the leads. v 

The final chapter of “ The Fight
ing Marine” will ' also be shown.* 
Many will want'to see the final ep
isode of this thrilling serial' "which 
features Gene Tunney, world’s 
heavyweight champ. A comedy 
and a news reel will also be offer
ed. There will be another five 
tube. radio set given away next 
Friday evening.

have a connection with the Jpon 
nectlcut Company through Supt. 
Nettleton. Manchester, trolleymen 
will not be obliged to move to Hart
ford for the runs have been adjur
ed so that they may bid in for Jobs 

, that are arranged so that they may 
I commute back and forth

Gus Waltz Remains 
Gus Waltz, for many years at tlje 

helm of the Crosstown car, will stiU 
hold his job, although he will ha^e 
to go to Hartford every morning to 
bring it to Manchester. Gus is a 
fixture qn that run and if it were 
taken for just one bid-in period by 
somebody else, residents of the 
North End would not know what to
think. J „Called the most accommodating 
man on the entire lines of the Con
necticut company, Gus is one who 
has justly earned his reputation.

No Ceremonies
There will be no fuss made to

night when the removal starts. No 
red fire, no funeral service, no
nothing. . ■

As each car finishes its run It will 
go to one of the Hartford barns, to 
be seen in the Manchester barns no 
more. Conductors and motormcn 
will quickly adjust themselves to 
the new conditions and the line will 
resume its even tenor.

Some time in the future the 
barns will'be sold, if a buyer can be 
found by the Connecticut Com
pany. They will probably be razed 
and with their passing, nothing 
will be left but history to show that 
the company ever had its Manch ŝ- 
ter headquarters here.

Cuba, supplies four-fifths o f the 
molasses brought to this country..

WAPPINC
Norman Briggs, a pupil in the 

Center school, has been confined to 
his home all the week. He has 
bronchitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi T. Dewey and 
Mrs. - Ros.a Nevers motored to 
Springfield, Mass., last Wednesday.

Mrs. Benjamin Hathaway was 
taken to the Norwich hospital last 
Thursday morning. Mrs. Hathaway 
has' been , an invalid for several 
years.

Miss Ethel Woodward of Storrs, 
sister of Rev. Truman Woodward, 
is spending the week-end at the' 
parsonage.

The Christian Endeavor Society 
will hold .jts meeting on Sunday 
evening at 6:30 o'clock, the sub
ject ■will be “ The Childpn of Our 
Community, what shall! wo do for 
them.”  The references are found in 
John 21:15-17 and Matt. 25:40. 
The. leaders are Mias Josephine 
Cdhgdon'and Ralph Wetherell.

'Tricycles $7 up

Coaster Wagons $2 up

Kiddy Cars $1.90 up

O Q O

Scooters $2.50 u^

Automobiles $7.50 up

Air Rifles $1.50 up 
Cartridge Rifles $4.50 up

\

^  Footballs $2 up 
FLASHLIGHTS 

Ever Ready Flashlights 
. ' front $1 up.;.. ..

LIGHTING pUTFITS 
Sand 16 Lights 

EI[oetric Tree Outfits

Bicyclettes 'With 
coaster broke $22.50 
With handle bar 
brake . . . .  $18.95

' Our toys are the . practical, 
usable kind. They have been 
caref ully selected with the idea 
that should they break—and 
most toys do break—they may 
be easily repaired or the broken 
parts replaced.

And these cost no more than 
the ordinary “ easy to break” , 
“hard to fix”  kind.

Here are pictured some of 
the many kinds, of .“Toys on 
Wheels”  that you will find at 
our store.

They are all of the best con
struction, the 'Ions' wearing 
kind.

f -
‘ W e  in v ite  you  to  com e in an d  

in sp ect th em .

Radio Sets

Weed Chains 
Spotlights
3top lig k f s

Columbia Bicycles $35 up 
Juvenile Bicycles $27.50

Sleds $2.50 up

Skis $1.50 up

f .
CLEAR THE.
t r a c k  FOR

NORTHLAND
TOBOGGANS

Toboggans $11

Atwater-Kent Receiving Sets 
Grebe Receiving Sets 

Piulco A and B Power Units 
W illardA and B Power Units, t -

, Willard A Batteries 
B Batteries, Tubes and Radio 

Acc^sories o f all kinds.

Golf Clubs $1.50 up . 
G.(^;Bi%s $2 up,:

i.-

Tennis^Ruckets $^.50 upv..

Fisk Tires 
Trouble Lights 
: AutoHorns

,v  ̂ •, - ff
Toy Dump Trucks $4.50 up

A Electric Cigar Lighters 
Automatic Windshield Cleaners

Toy Motor:Boafe $1.95

Sporting Goods Headquarters 
913 Main Street

-rl

m

I - * . '

# \
SHOE s k a t e s ;  : J

Men’s, Boys, Girls»j:$6'up‘

■:’ \v “ Vi ■-
. (  V "
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Change in Rates
For Herald Gassified Advertising

On and after June 1, 1926, the following rates for 
Classified Advertising will be in e ff^ t:

All For Sale, To Rent, Lost, Found and similar 
advertising on Classified Page:

First insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line).
Minimum Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertions (running every day), 5 cents a 
■^line.,^

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY.
An additional charge of 25 rents will be made for 

 ̂ advertisements charged and billed.

FOR SALE

* V oK  SALE—Four tube radio set 
vx'ith lubes and battery. Come and 
nuat it. Address 07 Autumn street.

WANTED

TOF ROMANCE OF AM ERICA: Roger Williams (15) Sketches by Kroesen, Synopsis by Braucher

FOR SALE—Fancy Green Mt. pota- 
es. Frank Winiains. Buckland. Tel.toe 

9S?-23
f o r  s a l e —Fancy Baldwin apples 

for table use $1.00 and $1.50 per 
b’.i.sbel. Call phone 73-2.^___________ _

FOR RENT—Furnished room. In- 
ciuirc at 10 Chui'ch street. ___

FOR SALE—50 >t. I. Pullets, ready 
to lay $2.25. Telephone 476-2. ____ ^

FOR SALE—Apples, Northern Spies, 
Kings, R. I. Greenings, Jonathan s. 
Rod Delicious. We deliver. Tel. 94j. 
\y. H. Cowles, Bdgewood Fruit Farm.

FOR SALE—150 Edison phono
graph In perfect order. Also records. 
Will sell cheap if taken at once. L. 
Leemon, 12 Moore street.

, f o r  SALK—Radio Freed Eisc- 
mann, with all equipniont, or Federal 
•with phonograph built In, phone 21S4.

FOR SALE—Collie puppies and 
, geese. Inquire at station 47 Love lane 
or telephone 1465-5.

WANTED — 2 key punch operators 
for IIolKrIth machines for our tabu
lating .'epartment. Apply Cheney 
Brps. ' Employment Bureau.

AVANTED — By e::peric’icef’ driver, 
a position as chauffeur or .truck 
driver. Refcr&nccs if required. Call 
53-2

AVANTED — 5 exper'jnced broad- 
leaf tobacco Elssortcrs. Meet truck at 
Depot Square G;30 A. M. Silberman & 
Kahn, 251 Lydall street. ~ aul Smith, 
Supt.

AVANTED—Load lc( Boston. Satur
day, December 11. L. T. AA''ood, 55 
Bissell streeL , Tel. 496.

WANTED—Exticrlenced man for 
.sorting tobacco about 6 minutes from 
Orford Soap Co. Good pay. Inquire 
Gust Sch’alier on AA'oodland street. 
Tel. 962-23.

The coming of the troublesome Quakers gave Wil
liams a new problem but he met it bravely and wisely. 
The newcomers were tolerated, and Williams advised 
that no' attention be paid them. He debated with their 
leaders in public. The Quakers, let alone, gradually 
became useful citizens. '

Not ail of Roger Wil
liams* works were fa
mous. But in a number 
of neignborly ways iie 
set an example for Provi
dence to follow. '

TJ

It happened once that 
the townspeople were 
debating about a bridge 
which was badly needed. 
They could not agree .on 
labor. »

\
Williams stepped into the dispute, making the citi

zens js business proposition. The labor was to be ap
portioned, those who had most use of the bridjn to 
do the most work. He was invaluable as a mediator 
and advisor. But an Indian war cloud was rising that 
he would riot be able to stem. ,  (Continued.)

•itt« wr MA Mimeft we.

u

FOR SALE—Ten by twelve chicken 
house, posts, wire and feeders. .'hite 
I.eE'horn otock 300 egg strain. Sowing 
machine and A'ictrola. Inquire S- 
Bigelow jtref^t.

FOR SALE—Hardwood. Reo truck 
$9.00; hard slab 8.C0: hard pine and 
coestnut mixed $6.00 a load. Flrpo, 1'7 
AVolls street. Phone 154-3.

AÂ’ ANTED—To repair and clean 
sewing machines of all makes. All 
.work guaranteed. Tel. Manch.*ster 
No. 715. Go anywhere. R. W. Garraid. 
37 Edward street. Manuliester.

Wa .NTED—To buy cars for junk. 
Used Darts for sale. Abel's Service 
St.Tilon. Oak street. Tel. 789.

ARE FOUR SIDES
-It) a  sTo r v —  (F
FOUR PEOPLE ARE 
ARGUlMG

Among New Crustaceans— An Ice-Coated Lobster

AVA.NTEU—Some pleasure these 
long evoningsV Why not have that 
phonograph fixed and enjoy the old 
favorite records once again. Bralth- 
walte. 150 Center street.

AUTOMOBILES

FOR SALE—Chestnut wood, hard 
wood, and hard wood slabs sawed to 
order. L. T. Wood. 65 Blasell street, 
telephone 496.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—5 room bungalow, oak 
floors and part oak trim, all modern 
Improvements. 2 car garage. Price 
verv reasonable and easy terms. Tel. 
1483-12.

FOR SA' Several nice new sin
gles of C rooms. Sacrifice price. Will 
be pleased to show you (hem. Fur- 
tlier pai'Mculars of Arthur A. Knofla. 
Tel. 7S2j2. 875 Main.________________

FOR SALE—New single, Jtist off B. 
Ce-iter street, $0900. Small anwunt 
cash. Modern Iniprnvemei.ts. Six ln#ge 
rooms. Arthur A. Knofla, Tel. 732-2.

I TO RENT

•FOR RENT—January 1st. New 6 
room tenement, all modern iinprove- 
inents. steam heat, on Maple strobt, 
Inqulrp 179 Maple street.______/______

TO RENT—4 room tenement, mod
ern Improvements. Apply 68 Bigelow 
street.

FOR RENT—Six large, rooms, 
steam heat, all aecdmodatlons at 12 
Trotter street. Aiiply 16 Donne street 
Manche.stcr, Phone 904-1.

FOR RENT—Five room tenement 
with modern Improvements, on Braln- 
ard street, near Main, price $20 pnr, 
month. Apply to Aaron Johnson, 02' 
Ijlnden street.

FOR SALE—1921 F. B. Chevrolet 
touring car, In fine condition, new set 
of side curtains, $95. Inquire after 6 
at 5̂ 4 North Main street.

MISCELLANEOUS
BOAA’’LTNG—Hose & Ladder Co. No. 

1 bowling alleys are available Tues
day evenings. For' terms see Charles 
Warren, Secy.,' Cooper Hill street. 
Phone. '

FIRST OF OUR TREATY  
CRUISERS IS STARTED

XMAS 'fREES—Maine Xmas trees 
nt. lowest prices in town, also wreaths 
and free holdcr.s. Chetts Colonial Sta
tion, 84 Oakland street.

The 
the U.

new Pensacola the first of

•■/

- = ■ V L A V .f

T'-

- Liverpool, England, has a new 
artificial silk factory employing 
5,000.

'  ■, '. j .

' 4

:

Direct to wearer. English Woolen 
Company, tailors since 1898. Harry 
Anderton representative. 38 Church 
street. South Manchester. Telephone 
Manchester 1221-2.

NOTICE—Money to oan on first 
and second mortgages. P. D. Comollo. 
Real Estate and Insurance, 13 Oak 
street. Tel. 1540.

S ORAGE—For furniture In' our 
new wareh' use. sprinkle.' lire nro eo- 
tl . low 1 urt nee rate. Manchesffr 
Public WareTiouse Co., 18 Apel Place. 
Phone 1275.

FOR RENT—Three rooms on first 
floor, all modern improvements, at 5 
Ford street, near Center. Inquire of 
Mrs. J. F. Sheehan, 11 Knighton 
street. Phone 2108.

FOR RE.N'T—94 HoU street, first 
floor, new live room flat, beautifully 
flnished, very latest Improvements, 
steam heat, shades, well built. House 
must be seen to be appreciated, rent 
reasonable. Mrs. J. F. Sheehan, '1 
Knighton street. Phono 2IOC.

TO RENT—G rooms, all Improve
ments, steam he'at, on Madison street. 
Inquire 100 East Center street.

TO RENT—Desirable 5 room flat, 
all Improvements at 12 1-2 Church 
street. Apply at 18 Church street or 
pliono C61.

TO RENT—Five roo-.n at)artmerit In 
practically now two-faniily house 
■with furnace, gas, etc. With or with
out gnr.age. Itent reaso.ialdc. Inquire 
of E. L. G. Hohenthal or his sons.

TO RENT—December 1st. new live 
room flat, all modern, on Florence 
street. William Kanehl, 510 Center 
street.

Rag^, magazines, bundled) paper 
and Junic bought at lilg' p»t ' cagh 
lirices. Fhone 840-3 and I will call. 'J.
Elsanberg.

Highest prices for rags, papers and 
magazines: rags 2c II): bundled paper 
30c per ino lbs; magazines 40o per 
100 Ih.s. tftll 2,110. 28 Oak street.

I

G. Schreiber & Sons
1

General Contractors

Bonders vf “ Retcer Halit Homes” 
Telephone 1565-2.

.S*'

IRISH N.\ME LUCKY

San Francisco.— Thirteen years 
ago James Kelly was a bus boy in 
one of the leading hotels here. 
The othel’ day he came back as a 
first class guest. His name used 
to be Demetrius Kellys, he ex
plained, but when he arrived In 
this country his friends began cal
ling him Kelly, and later Jim 
Kelly. The Irish name seemed to 
brii’iT him luck, he said, as his 
restaurant in the Rocky Mountains 
near Boise, Idaho, grew into a 
chain of eating houses.

YES, TH.\T’.S LOVE
“ Is it a love match?”
“ It must be. They played bridge 

all summer a.s partners and still 
are fond of each other.” — Answers, 
Loiulo%

S. treaty cruisers wffll have 
a normal displacement o f ! 10,000 
tons which does not take into ac
count the weight of the fuel and 
crew. It 'will have a length of 585 
1-2 feet, a bekm of 66 feet, and a 
normal draft of 19 1-2 feet. The 
contract calls for a speed of 33 
knots. Its armament consists of ten 
8-inch guns mounted in twin gun 
turrets. Her foremast will be of the 
well known British tripod type and 
she will carry a military mast aft. 
She will be provided with the latest 
fire control instrument and four 5- 
inch anti-aircraft guns similar to 
our (Rvn.

Alchougli other nations, princl- 
pajly Britain and Japan, have 
launched new treaty cruisers, the 
Pensacolji is the first of two, ap
propriations for which have been 
provided by this government. She 
has just been started Jn the Brook
lyn navy yard.

Due to the restrictions placed on 
capital ships by the Washington 
Arms Conference the scout cruiser 
occupies a place second in promi
nence among the combatant ships 
of the fle^t.

With this new cruiser belmg com
missioned and in addition to two 
airplane carriers namely, Lexing
ton and Saratoga, each haying a 
crew of about 1.4 hundred men, the 
local navy recruiting officer of 
Hartford, states there is good op
portunities awaiting young men be
tween the ages of 17 and 35 to take 
advantage of one of the many 
Trade Schools which are main
tained at Hampton Roads, Va. 
Skilled men are also enlisted ac
cording to their ability as a 
mechanic.'Further information can 
be obtained from the Recruiting 
Officer at Hartford, Conn.

Shop: 285 West Center Street

General
-A uto Repairii^g ^nd 

Overhauling
SHtlLPOX’S GARAGE 

Rear of 25 Hollister Street. 
Phone 2828-2 Residence 2S28-«^

TRUCKING
Local and long distance fnmltare 

moving. Cattle and TobaCco a 
a specialty. >

C .W . Johnson
WAPPING. Phone 92-12.

Emerson’J remark about the 
world making a beaten path t" a 
house in the woods where better 
stuff Is made was certainly prophet 
tic.

\ ARTESIAN WELLS
Drilled Any Diameter— 

Any Depth > Any Place

Charles F. Volkert
Blast Hole Drilling 

Test Drilling for Foundatloa 
Water Systems 

Pumps for All Purposes. 
HIGHLAND PARK P. 0. 

Tel. 1375-5.

Arthur A. Knofla'
FIRE and 

AUTO INSURANCE
875 Main St. Tel. 782-2

her unwonted refrigeration.

The HealtMest Farm Kids in America

2 Acre Place

Garibaldi Back

TO RENT—Nice tenemcnt/5 rootra. 
hot air heat. $25 per niontli. Arthur A. 
Knofla. Tel. 782-2. 875 Main street.

FOR RENT—Ono 7 room tenement. 
Maple street. Apply to H Trycn. 
In care ot «. W. Hale Company.

FOR RENT—Three room tenement 
with all Improvements. 73 Bissell 
street, also furnished ooms for light 
housekeeping.

TO RENT—5 room flat, first floor, 
nil modern Improvements. 321 East 
Center street. Inquire 41 Bigelow St.

FOR RE.N'T—Four room flat In new 
house, all improvements, at 170 Oak 
street with garage; also fliree room 
flat. Inquire 1C4 Oak street or call 
616-5.

FOR KENT — Three, and four 
room apartments, heat. Janitor ser
vice, gas range, refrigerator, In-a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construeilon Company, 2100 or tele
phone 782*2.

FOR RENT—In Greenacres, first 
and second floor flats at 73 and 75 
Benton street. Call 820.

LOST

LOST—$20 bill on Haynes street. 
Finder please call 800.

LOST—White and tan shepherd 
dog, name Loope-Tag 34.776-Frank 
Ronca, 61 Wcst^MIddle turnpike.

Its.*'

i

Goslee & Goslee
CONTRACTORS ANp 

BUILDERS

High Grade 
Building

HOMES
OFFICES

STORES
FARM BLDGS.

REPAIRING
No Job Too Big or. Too Small. 

We solicit an opportunity' to 
estimate on your requirements.

Quality and Sen'ice 
A.ssured,

Phone 899-4 or 205-4.

Two-family house In a conve
nient location, poultry houses and 
garage— price only $6,500.

Two-famlly house on Flower 
street, 14 rooms, furnace heat,'gas, 
etc., price only $8,500, terms. '

Good single six rooms. Summit 
street, steam heat, etc., extra buiul- 
lug lot all for $7,000.

Wadsworth street two-family, 1C 
rooms. Improvements. It ought 
be a good bargain at $7,000.

Store and. Bungalow on Bigelow 
street, both buildings exceptionally 
well built and modern. Price and 
terms reasonable to right party..

Green section, Kensington Street. 
Bungalow-of six rooms, modern 
conveniences, also 2-car garage and 
extra building lot, price only 
$6,700.

Robert J. Smith
1009 Main Street

Real Estate Insurance
Stcaniship Tickets

Here farm c h i l d ^ ^ m A S S ^ X 'S n d j ^ ^ ^ s o  at the
4̂ 8»S363aSS6J«S8S«36S6XSSX58J6SCW£3S3«36S6̂ ^
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CREPE HANGERS

ARGENTINE SCIENTIST BELIEVES TRIP TO MOON 
IS WHOLLY W ITH  IN REALM O F f  OSSIBILITY

Honolulu.— Hatyail is The larg
est market in the world for a cer
tain type of crepe paper, according 
to a representative of a large eas
tern paper concern who recently' 
visited the islands. The particular 
varlet yls used by natives for the 
manufactureo f  lels (colored 
wreaths) which are placed about 
the shoulders of visitors when ar
riving or departing.

SOOO DEER SHOT

Denvdr, (Jbl.— During the four- 
day open season In Colorado this 
year more than 3000 buck deer 
were shot, according to reports, 
reaching P. G. Parvin, state game 
and fish commissioner. About the 
same number was killed during the 
open season last year, Farvin said. 
Tb . game and fish department is 
ednsMerIng recommending a clos
ed season for two or three years 
to give the deer a chance to mul
tiply.

HURRAH I NO SCHOOL! 
Pueblo, Calif.— The schoolboy’s 

ancient dream came true at Siloam 
school near here recently. With 
bright and shining faces the chil
dren came one morning to find 
that the school house had disap
peared over night. A farmer mem
ber of the school board had moved 
the building following controversy
within the board.

WANTED

WANTED—Elderly -wonian to as
sist -with ligrbt housework and care 
of children. Good home to the right 

I party. Telephone 1459 or call'Sl Main 
« street.i _______________ ■
! MALE HELP WANTED—Sal-smen 
1 to sell our high grade order, and
• field seed direct to planters. A good 

position with big Income. Expe-lence
• unnecessary. •. Cobb Co., Franklin, 
’ Mass.

General Gulseppi (Peppino) Gari
baldi, returning to New York on 
the S. S. Carmania from a visit to 
his brother, Rlcciotti, who was jail
ed in Paris for hjs atlleged implica
tion in an Itallan-Spanish conspir
acy against Mussolini. “ I am con
fident than Rocciotti will be llberat- 
ated by Christmas.’ ’ the General 
said.

USEFUL, ANYHOW 
FOREMAN: Here now, Murphy, 

what about carrying some bricks? 
i MURPHY: I ain’t feelin’ well, 

guv’nor, rm  trembling all over.
FOREMAN— Well then, lend me 

a hand with the sieve.— Ideas, Lon
don.

YES, THAT’S HE 
FRIEND: Yoh are looking for a 

cashlef'fBut I thought you got one 
less than a fortnight ago. ,
• ♦ BANK MANAGER: Yes— tiiat’s 
the one I’m looking for.’ ’— Padsing 
Show, London.

BY LEON L. KAY

Buenos Aires— Only one thing is 
lackink to make a visit to the moon 
possible, according to Dr. Martin 
GiU Argentine scientist and popular 
l6ctiir6r«

“ Man has already conquered the 
earth, the ocean, and has definitely 
commenced to dc^minato the air. 
Any new conquests must commence 
where the air leaves off, and the 
only think lacking is an explosive 
powerful enough to which speed, if 
aimed at the zenith, it would keep 
right on going. We would then need 
some means of retardln t and ac
celerating its motion after interstel
lar space was Veached.’ ’ Dr. Gil be
lieves that science will be equal to 
the task of Inventlqg a means of 
absorbing the Initial shock so that 
the occupants could stand it,

“ We have in a very few years de
veloped explosl-ves enabling us to 
give a projectile a muzzle velocity 
of 3,900 feet per second,” says Dr. 
Gll.

The Argentine scientist then 
takes up the question of .he much- 
mooted absolute cold of the outer 
space, calculated to be miore than 
200 degrees below zero, centigrade. 
“ If anything Is going to bother the 
flyers,”  he says, ‘ ‘it will be the 
heat. Once clear of the earth’s 
shadow, they will travel in eternal 
sunlight, and this unvaryihg • ener
gy, concentrated, from a space 
three feet square, upon i quart of 
water will make it boll in a very 
short time.”
The first venturesome spaclonauts 

do not really want to reach the 
moon, explains Dr. Gll. They mere
ly want to convert themselves Into 
a satellite and travc) In an orbit 
around the moon, says, at a dis
tance of 1,600 miles from its sur
face and 80 make the necessary 
observations of that side of the 
moon that has never been seen by 
eartbmen. By possessing means of 
accelerating tb'eir speed, they could

widen their orbit mull they came 
within the field of the earth's at
traction. The shock of landing 
would hardly be worse than that of 
starting.

“ As for the final problem, that of 
food,”  concluded Dr. Gll, “ It de
pends on the season. If they are 
just ordinary gournniands, any 
rotlsserle in Buenos Aires can fix 
them up.”

PIONEER BURIED
WITH HIS HAT ON

Pineville, Ky.— John C. Robbins, 
83, a pioneer of the hill country. Is 
dead, and his last wishes regarding 
his burial have been carried out. 
Robbins requested^that he be bur
ied with his hat on and wearing 
the shoes he had worn for several 
years. Robbins was a noted game 
hunter.

KID CARSON’S WILL 
Denver.— The last will and test-, 

ament of Kit Carson, famous In
dian scout of the old west, now la 
on exhibit in the state., historical 
museum. It was made at Fort 
Lyon, Col.. May 15, 1868, thirteen 
days before Carson died at Taos, 
N. M., and recently brought here 
from the Pueblo County court 
house.

HIS ANNUAI) KICK
Plattsmouth Nebr.—^̂ George L. 

Berger. 8, has a kick cbmlng every 
year and he comes all the way from 
California to do It. • Berger came 
here on a steamboat in 1856. Since 
then the traffic on the river has 
died, but the old post to which Ber
ger used to tie his boat still stands 
in its place. Every year Berber re
turns to kick the post and recall 
the days of his pioneering.

BRAVO!
A Sunday school teacher had 

been lecturing her class on virtue 
aud its reward;

"Now tell me,” she said, “ what 
sort of people get the biggest 
crowns when they gd to heaven?”

“ Them with the biggest heads,” 
answered her brightest pupil.—  
Tit-Bits, London.

The way to flatter a man- Is ask 
his advice; the way to flatter a 
woman is to flatter her.

SAXOPHONE  
INSTRUCTION  

W alter Luettgens
Tel. 427 or Kemp’s Music House.

Invest Your Money 
In Good Mortgages
We are ^ilways ready to give advice— ând place 

your money without charge in good First and Second 
Mortgages—Yielding interest at 6% to 10%.

We have several now on hand. Inquiry places you 
under no obligation.

.\

EDWARD J. HOLL
855 Main^Street.

HUNTS AT 85 
Middletown, N. Y.— At the age 

of elghty-flve, Dave Avery, former 
sheriff of Sullivan courrty. Is pre- 

' paring for another -busy season of 
fox hunting. Dave calls It the best 
und most' interesting sport in the 
world, saying he'd rather, hear the 

• sounds of a pack In full cry than 
any orchestra In the world’.

I

t h e  d u m  b l a d y
LODGER: I’m going out tonight 

to see “ The Barber of Seville.’ ’ 
LANDLADY: Will / you find out 

what he charges for ladles?— Pass
ing Show, London. •

Dr. Fred F, Busliiiell
VETERINARIAN

' 494 East Center Street, 
Manchester Green.

Office IlnUDi: 7 to 8 I*. M.

C. E. JOHANSSON

HOMEBUILDER
General

Carpenter Work;
Plans • Estimates 

70 Haynes St. Phone 916

AUCTION!
We Will Sell at Public Auction for C. H. Robinson, 

Cook Farm "
MANCHESTER, GREEN, SATURDAY, DEC. 11

At ONE P. M.
ONE HORSE, 8 COWS, FARMING TOOLS

One chestnut mare weight 1250, exceptionally good mare for 
all purposes, three cows, tuberculin tested, single farm wagon, 
trap wagon, toeboard wagon, single and double harnqBses. po
tato coverer, 3 Planet Jr. cultivators, 3 walking plows, marker, 
biller. Acme harrow, spUje tooth harrow, ox harrow, horaerake, 
oil tank, milk cans, single bob sled, feed boxes, hay cutter, root 
cutter, potato sprajer, jack screw, one lot carpenter’s tools, 
barbed wire, tackle blocks, chains, forks, small tools of all de
scriptions, one corn crib to be removed, quantity hay and various 
other articles too numerous to mention.

\ AuclIoneeFs Notice. \
As Mr. Robinson's lease has expired on the (5ook farra.all of 

the above will be sold without reserve. Sale rain or Shine. 
ROBERT M. REID, Auctioneer.

201 Main Street. '  Manchester, Conn.

m .
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5-DAY WEEK HARD 
GOAL TO REACH

Hurley Industrial header, 
Says Somebody Must Pay 
In the End.

BY ROY J. GIBBONS

Chicago, Dec. 11.— Any attempt 
to put this country on a flve-day 
working week basis, such as recent
ly was inaugurated by Henry Ford 
tor his own employes, must be gov
erned entirely by production needs.

This is the opinion of Edward N. 
Hurley, Sr., war-time chairman of 
the United States shipping board 
and world-famous industrial leader 
here. Hurley says it is to be ques
tioned whether the United States

Edward N. Hurley

has "been able or ever will be able 
to adopt successfully and practical
ly the"'phorter labor perio(V giving 
workers two days rest v'tt of seven.

Who’ll Stand Cost?
“ I simply don’t know,”  he says. 

•'A flve-day week with its longer 
rest period is a very beautiful 
thing to contemplate in the ab
stract. But who Is going to pay the 
salaries? Who will stand the cost? 
The whole plan, so it seems to me.

mpre orders than you could fill., 
Would you work only five days a 
week when six or seven days of 
work couldn’ t supply the demand?

“ Take our railroads, our stores 
and our ocher agencies vital to the 
maintenance of life, comfort and 
conyenlence. What would you do 
with these— put them on a five-day 
basis, too?

“ If you did, then what would 
happen to the country at large? 
What would become of the people 
dependent on these agencies every 
day of the week and not just five 
days a week?

“ Suppose the grocers, supply men 
, and -milk companies adopted the 
I five-day week: then what would 
' happen to the homes of the land 
and the people who live in them? 
AVould you expect the people to put 
their buying on a flve-day basis 
also?

British Mine Experiment 
“ Over in England the coal indus

try tried ,an eight-hour day, which 
ds very fine, and then switched over 
10 a seven-hour day. The trouble 
that resulted has not yet been set
tled.

“ If anybody is to get a five-day 
week, I am in favor of seeing that 
the farmer gets It. But here again 
you have the nature of the com
modity to deal with.

‘Farming and - other outside 
work is dependent on the weather. 
On rainy days or stormy days the 
farmer can’t till his fields. But if a 
flve-day week obtained, and a farm
er had to close up shop three days 
out of the five because of weather 
conditions, would you expect him 
to perfdrm all his work in the re
maining two?

The flve-day week constitutes 
a. big question and is something 
which cannot be answered flippant
ly or hastily. In the abstract it Is 
fine. But in an attempt to translate 
It into concrete expression, the com
modities of Industry will control it. 

Varying Problems ̂
“ Each commodity has its own 

peculiar and individual problem 
and nature and no general plan 
could do for all. I do not refer to 
certain classes of luxury commodi
ties. I refer to the necessities. But 
I do not know whether we have 
reached cy ever will reach the 
point where It successfully can be 
made to apply to either. ^

“ Most assuredly we are not over
producing now. We are not manu
facturing for the warehouse now. 
We are manufacturing for the 
shelves.

“ Greater efficiency on the part of 
the railroads is enabling business 
to operate with 20 osr cent less 
capital tied up than heretofore in 
inventories and raw supplies.

“ Because of this greater railroad 
efficiency we have speeded up all 
along the line and the interval be 
tween manufacture and consu'mp-

CUT IMMIGRATION 
AGAIN, SAYS DAVIS

Labor Secretary Suggests 
More Restriction to Pro
tect U. S. Worker.

Washington, Dec. 11— Express
ing a desire for further immigra
tion restrictions to protect the 
American worker; harmony be
tween capital and labor, and light
ening the- burden of women who 
are* forced to toll in mills and fac
tories, James J. Davis, Secretary of 
Labor, has> presented his annual re
port to the President.

Higher wages, short hours and 
good working and living conditions 
increase ^>roduction and enable 
America to compete on the basic of 
price, and quality in the market of 
the world, the secretary declared.

Home Created Riches
“ The most significant thing, 

however,” he continued, “ fs not 
that we are able to compete in so 
many of the markets, but that the 
American people have established 
their prosperity on, the foundation 
of their own production and de
mand. Our wealth'has been created 
at home. The present prosperity of 
the American wwkman is not a 
product of war activities> nor of 
foreign trade at the expense .qf oth
er nations.”

American workmen are the rich
est in the world today. Secretary 
Davis pointed out. This nation is 
the wealthiest in the world’s his
tory, with 40 per cent of the entire 
wealth of the world concentrated 
within its borders. And this wealth 
the worker is sharing, he declared.

is dependent entirely on the kind of j^veen manuiaciure ana consump 
commodities produced or manufac-., jjQjj been proportionately less
tiirorl ' ..

“ The American laborer demap 
the best that is made and produced,, 
and he is receiving It,”  he added,,

Aided Others
Touching upon the Immigration 

situation. Secretary Davis s ^ e d  
that in establishing the-immigra
tion policy Of limitation, the United 
States has not only protected the 
American worker but materially 
aided'the countries from which the 
aliens would have come. Other na
tions were able to keep their man
power and producers at home and 
America was permitted to work out 
her Industrial problem without ad
ditional factors to consider. _

Among the recommendations for 
the future were:

Settlement of industrial disputes 
through the conciliation aerrlce of 
the Department of Labor.

Continuation and enlargement of 
the scope of the burea”  of labor 
sL&LisLics. i ♦

Enactment of legislation to.es 
tablish a museum of safety to pro 
mote “ safety ̂ first”  methods among 
workers. "  .

Promotion of a family budget 
survey to standardize workpr^* 
living costs.

Close study of labor turnovers 
by establishment of h special sur- 
v6y»

Collection of data and Investfga- 
tion of important strikes.

Survey of the apprenticeship sit
uation.; > ,

Investigation of labor conditions 
in Hawaii and in the canning In
dustries of the United States and

Establishment '’ f more .immigra
tion advisors in consulaif offices 
abroad.

Enlargement • of the non-quota 
immigrant scope to include hus
bands of American citizens as a 
humanitarian measure.

Investment authority in the 
President to suspend Immigration 
in whole or in part dprlng a na
tional industrial crisis, whenever 
retary^of labor certify that in their 
the secretary of commerce and sec-

opinion 
'.country 
■sary. 

Increase

, unemplpyment In this 
makes such a step neces- <

in the numby of bor- 
'der patrols to detect unTawful en- 
;,try of aliens and contraband goods.

Enrollment of all aliens residing . 
in the United States. *

Extension of the authorized ap- 
prepriatlon for the maternity- and 
infancy act to be supervised 
through the Children’s Bureau.

Help Women Workers 
A strong plea to aid wage-earn

ing women-was made by the secre
tary when he declared, “ America 
will be only as strong, as its wom
en, so the need to safeguard the 
interests of wage-earnlnr: women is 
apparent. If industrial forces are 
permitted to prey too heavily upon 
the energies and strength of our 
potential motherhood, the forces of 
the nation will be definitely weak
ened.”

As a remedy for this condition, 
investigation of occupational op
portunities for the Industrial ad-, 
vancement of men is proposed, ira- 
cational training for tromen is also 
Suggested as a possible part of an 
Industrial program.
. “ This is an age of power,” Davis 
concluded. “ We should continue "to 
increase the use of mechanical and 
electrical power in the way of ma
chinery and other modern inven
tions placed at the arm of the 
worker so he can produce more 
and more, enabling him still fur
ther to share in the fruits of toil. 
The use of machine power has been 
largely responsible for the exalted 
position American labor enjoys. 
■The wise employer will see to it 
when he adds to the power which 
increases production that the work
er is given a fair share of the in
creased return.”

Attacked

tured
“ Undoubtedly, at present, we 

have some luxury-manufacturing 
industries which could get along 
very well on even a three-day week.

“ But If you are going to make 
the plan universal, or nearly so, you 
come down to the essentials of life, 
and then what are you going to do?

Food and Railroads
“ Take the matter of food for ex

ample. Suppose you had a plant 
that was turning out a very neces
sary food product and you had

PAYS OLD DEBT
Candy, Minn.— A few days ago 

a farmer stopped P. A. Larson, 
owner of a general store, and con
fessed that his conscience had 
been bothering him for thirty 
years. When 15 years old, he-said 
he had stopped in Larson’s store, 
had spied a pair pf warm globes 
and had walked out with them.

\

- i

Arties For The Children
Now is the time of year when 

your boy or girl needs a pair o f 
arctics to keep their feet dry and 
warm.

An arctic is high enough, so 
that if they go wading in the 
snow they will not get their shoes 
full. It buckles up tight around the 
legs and keeps them warm.

\ W e have a fine assortment of arctics for children, 
all sizes. Come in and have your children fitted today..

W. H. GARDNERI 847 M AIN STREET.

For the fourth time • In recent 
months George R. Dale, fighting 
Muncie, (Ind.) editor, has been at
tacked, by persons unknown. This 
time a shot was fired through a win
dow of his home, narrowly missing 
his daughter, Elizabeth. Dale< who 
gained national prominence by his 

/fight on the klan, was arrested re
cently on a charge of slander and is 
now being protected in. the Muncie 
jail. _________ ■ ' -________

Cars
All Stu^ebaker autbmobiles which are sold ais CBK~ 

T1FU2D CARS have been properly reconditioned, and 
^ r y  a 30-day guarantee for' replacement o i defective 
parts and free service on adjustments,

1924 Studebaker Big 6 Sedan. \
1924 Studebaker Big 6 Touring.
1922 Studebaker Light 6 Sedan.
1924 Buick Master 6 Coupe, new paint.
1922 Chevrolet Touring.
1917 Buick Touring. \
1922 Ford 2 Door Sedan.

The STUDEBAKER pledge takes the guesswork 

out of used car buying.

CONKEY
f

20 East Center Street.

Advertise in The Eveiung Herald-lt Paĵ s
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-\ SPREAD

\ Christinas Cheer
\

SHARE IN
CHRISTM AS is coming— and the thought is mighty 

welcome to all of us. It, is the Christmas spirit
joy and happiness the world over.

The spirit of Christmas is the spirit o f fr ie n d s h ii^  
spirit that mveetly manifests itself in giving. The 
g ift that Ls best is the g ift that is useful and lasting. 
Such a g ift will spread Christmas cheer for every day 
of the yeai’.

-There is nothing so unfversally appealing as the useful 
g ift. Decide to make this a Useful G ift Christmas, 
not forgetting the kiddies Toys, Games, Dolls, Dish 
Sejs and many other things so dear to the child’s

heart. W e are ready to serve you diligently, cour^ 
teously and of course economically.

A t the Home Variety Store you wiU find our stock big
ger and better than ever bdfore. A  selection so 
great that you will be surprised.

This advertisement is brimfull of g ift sugg^tions. Look 
them over carefully. Make up your^gift list from  

them. Then come to the Home Variety Store and see 
how wonderfully prepared we are to help you make 
this is a GLORIOUS CHRISTMAS.

HOME VARIETY STORE,
MARK HOLMES, Prop.

y

\

\

Buick is a
gift
suggestion 
titiat grows 
in favor each 
time
Christmas
comes.
Drop in at 
the Buick 

^howroom 
today, and 
finish your 
Christmas 
shopping. \

The Greatest

BUICK
Ever

CAPITOL BUICK CO.
.1. M. SHEARER, Mgr.

Main St. and Middle Tumnike
So. Manchester.

Christmas Qub Members
Who Learn About Our Bank Will Be Paid For Their 
Time. The Most Nearly Correct Answers to the Fol
lowing ̂ Questions Will Be Rewarded With su Credit to 
the Completed Christmas Club Account of the Follow ^

 ̂ ing Amounts:
Total Number of Accounts Enjoying Home

Bank Service ....................................... . . . .  $50.00
Total Number Savings Accountsi in Home Bank $10.00 
Total Number of Commercial Accounts in

Home B ank...................  — ............... . . . . .  $10.00
Total Number of Departments Operated in f  y

Home B ank...... ...................... ..................$10.00
Total Amount of Assets of Home Bank . . . . .  .$10.00 , 
Number Fraternal Organizations and Clubs

Enjoying Home Bank Service ......... .-. .$10.00
.Number of Merchants Enjoying Home Bank m

^rvice ...................................... ...  ̂t......... . $10.00
Number of Nationalities Represented pn the 

Board of Directors of the Home Bank — .. .7. $10.00^

All as of December 8, 1926, answers to all'of whicK are 
* filed in sealed envelope with editor of The Herald who

will reveal answers and make awards on January 6, 1927.

The Home Bank and Trust Co.
* t

^ h e  Bank of Service’ * ’

«>-

GIFTS FOR DAD
THERMO BOTTLES 
LUNCH KITS 
BLANKETS  
COMFORTABLES

GIFTS for GRANDMA
BLANKETS  
COMFORTABLES 
G LASSBAEE W AR E

GIFTS FOR BABY 
ROCKING HORSES 
SHOO F L Y  
TOYS 
AN IM ALS  
B AB Y BLANKETS

Aluminum Ware is always a good Gift. Tea Kettles, Teapots, Angel Cake Pahs, 
Roasters, Percolators, Pudding Pans;, Bie Pans.

4__--------------------------- -----------!----------- > -^ ----------------------- A------------ — ------------ <
i

p----— --- ------------------------------ -------- -----<»

GDYS FOR BROTHER The North End^s GIFTS FOR COOK
RADIO
r a d i o  BATTERIES
r a d i o  s p e a k e r s  ^
SLEDS /
GAM ES '  .
BOOKS i
PUZZLES
W AGONS
k i d d i e  KARS

Live Store

Home Variety 
Store

DEPOT SQUARE
,_______________̂___L______-  . ■ - <!>

SAVO R Y ROASTERS 
CUPS AN D  SAUCERS 
SAUCE PANS 
BREAD BOXES 
GLASSW ARE  
O ILSTO VES  
BROOMS

> ------------------——_______  - •--------- -------------------- >̂
\

rgMAS t r e e  u g h t s , r e f l e c t o r s , t o y s .
Our line of Christmas Cards and Folders is complete.

\
---- -3> A

GIFTS FOR MOTHER
EUREKA VAC. CLEANERS. 
DlSfiES Always Acceptable 
WALL VASES 
FERNERIES 
ALUMINUM WARE 
CANDLES
\

GIFT S Fo r  HOME
s, jjUGS

CONGOLEUM RUGS 
AR T SQUARE  
LI VING ROOM SUITE  
STOVES 
CHAIRS

GIFTS FOR SISTER
FOR BIG SISTER a NEJV-BED, 

M ATTRESS, SPRING. 
LITTLE S IS T E R - 
DOLLS
DOLL^CARRIAGES
BOOKS
GAM ES

DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING AT HOME. You Save, Your Cui^unity 
Gains, Your Merchant Appreciates. ‘v

' A

/
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Rumanian Throne the Pot, 
In Political Game o f Cards-

By MILTON BRONNBR 
Paris, Dec. 11.— Rumania is at 

present the scene of the greatest 
poker game the world has even 
seen. The players are royalties 
and eminent statesmen: the stake 
Is nothing less than the throne of 
a nation of 16,000,000 people, the 
biggest and most powerful in the 
Balkans.

Queen Marie did not hastily 
abandon her trip in America be
cause of the unpleasant comment 
her journey aroused. Nor did she 
quit because King Ferdinand’s 
condition was critical. She dropped 
everything and fled across the At
lantic to go back to Bucharest to 
take a hand in the national poker 
game.

The person she wants to beat is 
her son Prince Carol. His renun
ciation of the throne has been offi
cially confirmed by the Rumanian 
Parliament, sitting at a national 
assembly.

Parliament Named Regency 
Furthermore, Parliament desig

nated a regency composed of 
Prince Nicholas, the Patriarch of 
the Rumanian church and the 
Chief Justice of the highest court. 
This regency is to rule the coun
try, if Ferdinand dies, until Car- 
si’s five-year-old son, Michael, be-

Mnic. Zizi Lombriuo
comes of age. Carol’s friends 
want him to come back t(^take the 
throne willy nilly when the time 
comes.

Queen Marie, who has always 
worn the^trousers in the royal fam
ily and who has been monarch in 
fact for so long, wants also to be 
monarch in name. The stake she 
is playing for is to become Queen 
Regent until her grandson is of 
age to mount the throne.

For years with cue Bratiano as

J>
Prince Carol

which took advantage of Carol’s 
armorous adventures and depriv
ed him, as they thought, of the 
throne.

In the meantime, nobody knows 
just what is the real condition of 
Ferdinand. One day it is.rumored 
he is dying. The next day* the gov
ernment announces he is very 
much better.

Ferdinand is reported to have 
cancer of the intestines. It’s, in
curable. In the meantime, there 
is an unseemingly scramble to take 
his place. The Bratianos, who 
lead the Liberal party, and Gener
al Ayerescae, the present Premier, 
who leads the Popular party, are 
determined to keep Carol out of 
the country. They back Queen 
Marie.

But Carol Is not without 
friends. He is popular with the 
rank and tile of the army. The 
younger officers like nim. The 
Transylvanian Nationalists, the 
Tsaranists (a peasant party) and

wife, Madame Lambrino, and their 
child to marry Princess Helen of 
Greece: it’s not only that he left 
Princess Helen and their child >.o 
run away to Paris with Madame 
Liupescu, but it’s the life he has 
been leading here.

It has been the life of the round
er. Accompanied by a few Ru
manian friends, he ha: been a fa
miliar figure in the night haunts. 
Tall, slender, with c ose-i I >pped 
reddish moustache, clad in a brown 
suit and felt' hat, with a cigarette 
half-smoked drooping loosely from 
his lips, he has not ) resented a 
royal picture.

The men who rule Rumania are 
no saints. But they are making 
great play of a recent scene in the 
French law courts. Madame Lam
brino sued Carol for maintenance 
for herself and child. The court 
decided it had no jurisdietlon in a 
quarrel between people of a for
eign nation.

Court Picture Persists
But this picture persists. The 

trial is about to start. The usher 
calls out:

‘•■Lambrino Versus Hohenzol- 
lern! ”

Whereupon Paul Loncour, great 
Socialist leader in the French 
Chamber of Deputies and great 
leader at the bar, rises and dryly 
says:

“ There aife no more -Hohenzol- 
lerns in Rumania since the Ru
manian prince fought at the side 
of the Allies. There is no Crown 
Prince of Rumania s in o  the act of 
abdication. I am here to repre
sent the interests of Monsler Carol 
Caraiman.’ ’ '

Queen Marie, the Bratldnos and 
the Averescus are determined to 
keep Carol out of Rumania and 
they are also determined that he 
shall continue to be Monsieur 
Caraiman.

And, in the meantime, the news 
comes here from Bucharest by 
grapevine telegraph, that the sick 
King keeps calling for his eldest 
son whom he wishes to see before 
his eyes are closed forever.

‘TOREVER AFTER”
• INTENSE DRAMA

Feature at State- 
Monday and T u e ^ y  Is 
Beautiful Ronifmee.

•IFAR PAINTr INDIANS
COPGTO^TOW N!
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Premier Jon Bratiano
the National Liberal Party, led by 
Professor Jorga, all favor him.

His weak point with the stable 
elements of the nation is his life. 
If he mounts the throne eventually 
Rumania will be ruled by the most 
dissolute monarch since old King 
Leopold II ruled Belgium. It’s not 
only that he left his morganatic

TEST ANSWERS
These are the correct answers to 

the Bible test questions which ap
pear on the comic page:

1—  Joseph’s brothers find a sil
ver cup in Benjamin’s sack.

2—  King Herod.
3—  As a sister.
4—  In Cana of Galilee. ■ •
5—  Paul.
6—  To prove his faith and devo

tion to God.
7—  Twelve.
8—  God caused him to become a

leper. v.
9—  Because the Amalekite killed 

Saul.
10—  There are more books in the 

Old Testament.

There have been many fine. pic
tures filmed since the’ beginning of 
the cinema iridustiy, but there are 
few that are any finer that “ For
ever After,” ihe mighty drama that 
is showing at the Stnte theater to
morrow night, Mon(lay, and . TtieV 
day. If you like what is best; in pic
tures, you will find it in this great 
production. In any event,’you must 
not miss seeing it.

Like »  Port’s !^ncy.
“ Forever After” is :as quaint and 

charming a lov6 story as;̂ t̂he' day 
dreams of 'a young poet. ■’It ;is as 
well, as vigorous and absorbing, a 
yarn of adventure as the niost im
aginative ot the old.time.ithrUlers, 
save that it is mors deftly done', 
Screened from the stage hit-of the 
same name by Owen Da-vis, “ For
ever After”  tells the story .of. a 
young boy and girl in a New Eng
land town whose romance blooms 
through high school and college 
days into maturity on the battle
fields of France. ' ' ' .

Mary Astor and Lloyd Hughes, 
two of the screen’s most appealing 
lovers, are starred. Alec, Francis, 
David Torrence,* Eulalie Jensen and 
Lila Leslie are featured. The mem
bers of the crack Southern Califor
nia football team also have import
ant roles in the college scenps. ..

There will be a continuous., show
ing today of the five acts of select 
vaudeville' that have -gone over so 
big at the State theater the last 
two days. This bill is a reâ l gem. 
and if you miss it, you will.bavei 
missed something that you fvill be 
sorry for having not seen. Tbe, fea
ture picture, “ The Popular Sin,”  
starring Florence Vidor, is a high
ly amusing comedy drama of mixed 
bp loves, divorces and surprises in 
the end. .

This afternoon Santa Claus‘ 17111 
appear in person at the State to 
distribute toys to the good little 
boys and girls. A large number of 
toys will be given away free, so 
send all the kiddies along this aft
ernoon to r\eet their old friend, 
Santa Claus.

RAmO

MAKEDPPARnNOW 
' FOR MIDNIGHT SHOW

Thrilling Melodrama of the Old 
West and the Indian Wars 
Showing at Citcle Sunday 
and Monday.
If you should hear a blood

curdling yell, the trumming of tom 
toms, the bang of pistols,. or the 
chant of a war dance, keep your 
hair straight, for, it’s nothing bat 

, the echrfes ■ of the tarllling melo
drama, ’ ’War Paint” which will be 
shown at "the Circle tomorrow 
night and Monday. “ War Paint” 
is a. fine, robust drama of herman 
life in the Old.. West In the_time of 
the old Indian wars. It’s “̂a thril
ler from screening to fadeout, and 
a feature that you decidedly must 
S66* ' i- ■

in  ‘ ‘War Paint”  Pauline Starke 
plays the role of the heroine who 
falls in love with a young army 
officer atatlpned at a fort in the In
dian country, 'Her romance begins 
under the pall of an Indian upris- 
4ng and continues to bud and blos
som in the roar of battle and 
amongst the hardships of the fron
tier.

' Karl Dane, one of the trio of he- 
roos. of “ “ The Big Parade,”  has 
the comedy role of “ Sergeant Clan
cy,’,’ while Charles French has the 
role o f  her father. Major; Hopkins, 
a blustering offiv.er sent by tbe 
government to put down Indian 
uprisings.

Showings of the double, ‘The 
Transcontinental Limited”’ and 
“ The Midnight Kiss”  today will be 
continuous from 2:15, The first 
of these features is a thrilling mel
odrama. It's a picture that you 
are bound to enjoy. “ Tl ê Midnight 
Kiss” was adapted from John Gol
den’s widely popular stage suc
cess, “ Pigs.”  Nothing of the fer
vor dr the comedy apparent in the 
play has been lost in the; film ver
sion, but rather, much has been 
added to make it a top notch pro
duction.

m a k e s  n o  d a t e s  t h a t  f a b
AHEAD

.Belfast, Me.— Mrs. Mary E. 
Stewart is spry for her age and 
she will be 101 in February, but 
she isn’t leaking dates a year'In 
advance. At a recent reception 
when the new American Legion 
home was dedicated here. Gov. 
Ralph O. Brews_ter told her that 
he “ hoped to see 1 er a year
Tt f t Tl Gf i . * *

“ I appreciate the compliment 
but am-not making dates that far 
ahead,’  ̂ Mrs. Stewart replied.

RADIO’S INFANCY 
By William J. Fagan

New York, Dec. 11. (United 
Press).— “We have radio listeners 
to the point where they can pro
nounce ‘T'scbaikowsky’ correctly. 
■Whatimore do you ark at. this 
stage?” asked the .manager of a 
New York superpower station of 
the writer recently.' ■

“ You have criticized one our 
programs because , you are so. 
unique among radio-' listeners that 
you can listen , to 'a two hour sym
phonic concert without beconding 
mental y fatigued,”  the manager 
rebuked me for what -  considered 
an effective; indictment of. a-prom
inent ; orchestral conductor • - wbo 
unchained a number b f musical do
do birds in behalf of a - popular 
make of automobile.

“ We r^dio broadcasters have 
much musical. education to ac
complish before o ’u r cudience can 
digest that- which our Idealism tells 
us is the. best in music. In commer
cial broadcasting, w,here the high
est type artist is ' hiade- available

only because the company sponsor
ing his air Appearance is able ' to 
pay well f or /his service, we broad
casters must consider cap:type o f  
customer which thd company is 
endeavoring to reach with its pub
licity.  ̂ .

“ This automobile attracts a ;lass 
of purchasers of medl'rm buying 
power. ; 'rti'ey, can’t afford the HA- 
pano or 'the Foils,- but they do as
pire tova.better means of locomo
tion than, the cheap'est. They are 
the types,,6f people who enjoy the 
better cl^s^ motion picture theater, 
and its music and are able to pay 
for it. So with  ̂ the: radio, Tbe 
musical program-^the sales per- 
suasioh-fmust neither be cheap

tiva buyer’s musical.—intelHĝ ijp#.*.’̂ ? 
We are proud of tb.i 
which you have criticiawd. ■.Tbe,;j|a-;: 
lections are. semi-classic.-in -natufCi 
with a dash here and there of 
old. favorite. The people this hour 
is trying to reach considers if 
good music and enjoys it.”  .

RAISES BIG UVi.XS

Clay Csnter, Kas.—r̂ A ’ gigantic 
guinea bean, ressmbliat ^a green 
squash, was shown here recently 
by T. Thoren, a local" resident, .if 

i grows on a climbing vine, and it 
l ean be boiled like squash, *ried
'i llke(' egg pihnt ur preserve^ and

pickled. Great interest-  ̂was shown 
in the new type of vegetable. ■vV

GOPHERS FIGHT

San Francisco.—  Gophers were 
eating up the prize vegetables of 
Seth Patten of Van Nuys, Calif., so 
he dug a hole in the middle of the 
gopher and lit a small can of sul
phur. When he came back to see 
how many were dead he found that 
the gophers not only had put out 
the sulphur blazo with soft dirt 
but had plugged up the holes lead
ing from it to thsir underground 
chambers.

Choice Reservations Now to Be 
Had By Applying to State 
Theatre.

FIND OLD BONES

Jerome, Ariz.— Ancient artifacts 
and a headless body, almost petri- 
fVed by the salts, have been found 
in the sulphate near Camp Verde. 
Hundreds of stone hammers, hand
les, rush matting and other evi
dences of an early culture were 
found nearby.

Now is the time to make your 
reservations for seats for the New- 
Year’s midn’ght show at the State. 
Make up your party nqw, while you 
can get seats. This show is going 
to be a complete .sell-out by the 
time New Years comes as is Indi
cated by the advance seat sale thus 
far, so get ypiir reservations today 
while the getting is good.

Eight acts of vaudeville, person
ally selected by the management 
will be presented, along with many 
other novelties, such as streamers, 
noise makers, and other good tlnie 
novelties. This will he the first 
show of its kind in town.

Reservations may-be had by tel
ephoning 1777, the State theater,’ 
or by applying at the box: office.

Marauders wait for you to go 
They may be watch now, you 

know.
Thieves make it their business 
to find out who is going away 
and find it easy to help them
selves. Our vaults will v pro
tect your valuables.

Special Taxi Service.
Daily Express to Hartford.

\

Princess Helen
Premier and the other Bratiano as 
Finance Minister and Count Stir- 
bey as confidential man. at court, 
she ruled the country. Poor old 
Ferdinand was a deuce In the pack. 
It was the- Bratiano-Stlrbey clique

Christmas Photos
Sittings for photographs made up to December 20 

will be finished before Christmas.

Have You Made Your Appointment ?>

Elite Studio
983 Main Street, Room 10, Phone 909-4.

Them
* a Lifetime!

Is She Worth It?
t h e n  j o in  o u r

Christmas Club
Your^happlness Is to make 
those you love happy. Start 
a Christmas Club for all the 
kiddles. Leave the money 
in bank on Interest and add 
to it each year. Make it a 
nest egg for the security of 
their future and education.

JOIN TODAY

The Manchester 
Trust Company;

Framed Pictures
What More

Acceptable G ift?
Choose here from hundreds of subjects, COLORED 

PRINTS, POLYCHROMES, REPRODUCTIONS, IL- 
LUMINATED MOTTOES, ETC.— all beautifully framed, 
and very moderately priced

50c to $15

JoKn 1. Olson
Painting and Decorating Contractor,

699 Main Street, Johnson Block, South Manchester.

m S H E R  & D R Y E R

T h e  Savage is the one gift 
whichwiUoiudivethemany 

others that wiU conie. into your ;
ViQiTie cA Chtistnsas Day’̂ ît- 
will last a lifetiinel 

Never again vdU you kiK>w 
the drudgery of another vvash* 
day, Btawding over ateacniz|g 
tubs dn old hand«chising 
and wringer way.

the exclusive Savage feature, 
and the Savage WVingedess 
Washer will dp it all, even 
the fillhig and emptying,-with' 
out the lifting'' o f pails or 
buckets. The au to m at pump 
ejector is stands^ (equipment 
on Uie Savage-—no extra cost.

We v d U j^ ^ y  you a
freehome d^onstradonof the 
Savage Wringerless Washer^— 
the of a Lifetime, v

TheM anche^er 
Electric Co.

861 Main St., So. Manch^ter

Make This
1

A Musical 
Christmas

Give MUSICAIli GIFTS
Check the Following 

Suggestions:

Drums 
Banjos 
Bugles 
Tiples 
Guitars 
Comets 
Violins 
Ukuleles 
Ocarinas 
Trumpets 
Mandolins 
Metronomes 
Saxophones 
Trombones 
Tambourines 
Accordions 
Bass Drums , 
Clarinets 
Taro-Patches 
Brief Cases 
MusicRolls 
Music Cases 
Concertinas 
Harmonicas . . .
Music Stands 
Violin Bows 
Violin Cases 
Comet Mutes 
Ludwig Drums 
Tenor-Banjos 
Banjo-Ukideles 
Pianos, Victrolas 
Banjo-Mandolins 
Bacon Tenor Banjos 
Rescraft Scout Bugles 
Radio Outfits 
Beuscher, Saxes 
Band Instruments

PERRETT ^fiLE N N E Y
MOVING - EXPRESSING

OEME°^V T P "^ '!N O

COME IN AND LOOK OVER 
* OUR COMPLETE STOCK

Kemp's

In the year just drawing to a clqpe the 
price of Dodg0 Brothers Motor Cars was 

* materially lowered.
Yet during this’period more impoHant im
provements were incorporated than in any 
year in Dodge Brothers history. Advances 
were made in engineering and body de
signs. The c ^  possess a ^eater degree 
of Smoothness, sUehce and ease. They are >

'  moiy comfbrtalsle, more beautiful
Current prices taade possible,̂  of Course 
by constantly -iiiountihg sales—are tiiere- 
fore not an tpbvious; measure o f’ valuci ' 
Prices, in fac^ have never told the fuU 
story ̂  Dodge'Brothers dependability and 

, haac worth. % •
But now, mo^ than ever before, there is 
far nx>re value than the price suggests.

J ; •.

Touring C ta . . .  i , , : .................. $885

C oupe----- i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $935
Special Sedan  .............. $1040

Delivered
I • • •r

M  STEPHENS
Cor. Center and Knox Streets . So. Manchester 

W e jAJao Sell Dependable Deed Cara

- .-a
i  X .  *•

■ ?■- .
' r  ■ sr. • V

f
k
X .

%

B  R O T H B R S  
MOTOR CARS
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Hartford High Proves Mere Workgut For S,M,H,S
YALE MAY LAUNCH 

NEW COACH PLAN
Graduating Captain 

Boss Eleven With 
Sitting in Stands.

May
Coach

By DAVIS J. WALSH 
I. N 8. Sports Editor

New York, 'Dec. 11.— From 
sources close to the sltuatioa at 
New Haven came a reliable tip to
day that Yale Is seriously consid
ering the advisability in 1928 of 
taking Tad Jones at his word and 
permitting him to do what he has 
long advocated; a graceful and 
dignified retirement to the stands 
during the progress of Yale foot
ball games as an inspiration to 
juvenile initiative and a sop to 
the reactionary element which 
seems to t îink the Sport is empha
sized out of all proportion to Its 
value. ^

It is said that President Angell 
thoroughly approves of the plan, 
an added feature of which would 
b» the automatic appointment of 
the retiring team captain as head 
coach for the following season, 
with Jones acting in an advisory 
capacity.

If this feature of the plan Is car
ried out, it will be a tacit admis
sion by Yale’s majority, which be
came badly anti-Jones during the 
1926 season. The Idea is not with
out Its merit from the standpoint 
of all concerned.

With the burden of proof divid
ed between Jones and some other 
goat, graduate wrath cannot be 
visited upon any particular head 
without a suspicion that they 
might have the right idea but the 
wrong cranium. Oral skull-crack
ing cannot be carried on with any 
decree of honest jenjoyment und
er these circumstances.

It is understood that the pro-, 
posed plan would set aside not 
more than $5,000 a season for each 
o f the succeeding head coaches. 
Jones, of course, would draw down 
more ponderous money.

He, with the other goat, would 
coach the team through the week, 
giving the boys the benefit of what 
they know. On the sixth day the 
boys would be strictly on their 
own, with only a newly graduat
ed coach to sit on the side lines in 
quite the immemorial manner. 
Yale, in brief, would be the pion
eer in a great movement.

And this may prove to be so. For 
all anyone knows, football of the 
next generation may no longer be 
a game of chess in which a high
ly paid coach pulls the strings and 
makes the puppets move. Offhand, 
I would say that football would be 
a better game for it.

SAINTS WILL MEET 
MIDDLETOWN HERE

Manager Turkington Books 
Down - River Team For 
Thursday.
Manager Winston Turkington of 

the Saints announced today that 
his team will play the fast All- 
MiddletoiT9 combination at the 
School B ^et Rec next Thursday 
eevning. The visitors have practi
cally the same lineup that brought 
them through a successful season 
last year.

The Saints have made a good 
start by taking the Elmwoods and 
the Pextos in two successive 
games. The team from Middle- 
town, however. Is rated just as 
fast if not faster than either of the 
two teams the locals have defeated.

A good crowd should turn out 
to see the Saints for they are put
ting up an excellent brand of bas
ketball this year.

H U N T E R S
' AND

TRAPPHiS 
TAKE NOTICE

BEST PRICES PAID FOR 
PRIME RAW PELTS

Kramer & Farman
101 Orange, St.

New Haven, Conn.
Phone Colony 4157. 

CONNECTICUT’S LARGEST 
PUB COAT ftIFRS.

BASKETBALL HAS A POPULAR APPEAL

-Co o Ch^ w v /
- r o y c H P O c o / u .

'To
0U<6\DE,TWE F O S T E A U -

e n o o L V  a s  /^u c h  v<.\c \a
OOT oF T«-\\S AS OJA-CCAA(bi6l “tUB

' ---------------  " ' - ' ' '

OOCJRt "To 
(tiX O

EC'31'ASteS o v je c .
'port' Obi p e R S O b lA i-  

EbJCOOt0r<teC.« DOWblO 
MOCE MOME(0-rS,1?AE

F\GB< \‘0

rOOCU FO\2 A 
4  AEAO ^ i S S o R S S C R A M B L E S

- t Ub  l a d s  GtE-V* 
fbJ-to A R E  

EMoUGsA "Tb ‘RLEA'SE 
I TH E  M OSi" RABID 
I CJOCE^-fUbiGj a d d ic t

o a t t  006A U

IKe  b a l l  ojoM’ 1’ 
StAM ĉ \ !

SUCK PASSE6 
PAbiK  'cuiTA  tVAE 

SLElG^At OF HANID. 
etUFF (bi V/AuDEV)\LLE<.

It looks as it the wholesale 
slaughter of American League 
managers is at an end. Three have 
survived the baseball tempest of 
1926.

Connie Mack again will be in 
charge of the Athletics. He owns a 
controlling Interest in the team and 
hireq himself.

’ 'Bucky”  Harris will direct the 
Washington club. Harris must have 
seen the storm clouds a year in ad
vance, for at that time he insisted 
on a three-year 'contract and got it.

Colonel Jake Ruppert, owner of 
the New York Yankees, always has 
been strong for Miller Huggins. 
Miller is sitting pretty.

jZiyjOB WILLIAMS
Mr. Cash and Capacity Pyle is 

lining up a flock of professional 
walkers, and we’d like to recom
mend Babe Ruth, who has walked 
more than any ball player In his
tory.,

Mr. O’Goofty has just horned in 
to ask if Mr. Pyle’s program in
cludes young ladies who have estab
lished unofficial walking records 
following unsatisfactory automobile 
rides.

Even if Jack Dempsey wasn’t 
poisoned, the story probably served 
îts purpose in establishing the fact 

'that one Capt. Charles Mabbutt had 
some sort of connection with the 
ex-champion’s camp.

One of these days when the spirit 
of efficieney gets a tighter grip on 
the country, something may he 
done to conserve the natural gas 
output cf baseball meetings.

Billy Wallace, newest lightweight 
sensation, was born in Alaska, 
which may or may not explain how 
he happened to knocbv Louis “ Kid” 
Kaplan cold the other night.

SPORT CHATTER
Manchester may be a punk town 

In all other branches, of athletics, 
but it must be said High school 
basketball is a tremendous excep
tion. The town has never yet (failed 
to lend its unanimous support to 
this cause. Last night between 700 
and 800 fans and fanettes packed 
into the Rec gym and vociferously 
cheered the S. M. H. S. boys on to 
most amazing triumph ' over the 
highly touted "Hartford Public High 
school quintet.

Still, there is some consolation 
in knwoing there are only 145 6 
more All-American football teams 
yet to be published.

After all this time the Hall-Mills 
tri&l proved nothing, not even 
whether It is better to play an ex
plosion shot out of a sand trap or 
try to roll the hall up.

It .was a revelation to the large 
number of alumni present to see 
their dear Alma Mater lower the 
colors of svfch a haughty opponent 
It was the most one-sided victory 
Manchester High ever scored over 
Hartford as far as can be recalled. 
And perhaps in the days to come, 
Hartford will be a bit more willing 
to negotiate with Manchester in all 
sports. It will need to if iC has any 

-idea of regaining- Tlxe laurels lost 
last evening.

The cheering section was a big 
help to the local hoys. It showea 
them that they were not lacking in 
support. Aided and abetted by a 
15-piece High school band led by 
Harold Turkington, its organizer, 
the cheering section fairly shook 
the rafters. Cheer Leaders Collins 
D^iggs, Carolyn, Prete ând Eliza
beth La Shay more than did their 
bit to help along the causA The 
work they accomplished last night 
is just the spirit Manchester neea» 
to emit all season long if the local 
schoolboys are to have a successful 
•season.

Another thing we like about In
door golf Is the fact that the 
courses are never cluttered up with 
pompous looking officials wearing 
those bright U. S. C, A. badges.

Bill Carrigan has come back to 
the Red Sox as manager, apparent
ly unconvinced of the impossibility 
of fashioning a silk purse out of a 
sow’s ear, or something.

We are beginning to believe that 
Dr. Hall and the choir singer ate 
too many crab apples und_er the tree 
and Just died a more or less natural 
death.

Mr. Charlie Chaplin seems to be 
able to hold his audiences with 
much more security than his wives.

,  Suggested song for ex-lady 
friends of the screen comic: “ Clap 
hands, there goes Charlie.”

Please give “ Coose”  Coslin’s bat
ting averages since coming to the 
big leagues?— H. J. L/

In 1921 X14 ganies) Goslin hit 
.260; 1922, .824; 1928, .300; 1924, 
.344; 1925, .335 and 1926, .354.
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I Used Cars
S iS 1926 WILLYS-KNIGHT 70 SEDAN =
s  '' I ' S5 This car has been driven only 1200 miles. ” =
S 1924 Overland Sedan. s

1925 Cleveland Sedan, new paint. E
1923 Hudson Speedster. =
1924 Ford Touring. , 1

Prices right—^Must have ^oom for stocinsr new <^rs. =

PICKEH MOTOR SALES
22*24 Maple Street - r - <
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While the entife team performed 
in a most commendable manlier, 
everyone coming in for his share ot 
the glory, it must be said that the 
indefatigable efforts of the Boggin- 
ni cousins, Nino and Alphonse, 
stood out conspicuously. Alphonse 
looked a shade better, perhaps due 
to the fact that he is a new find, 
while his cousin was on the second 
team last season. Alphonse has the 
knack of leaping Into the air be
fore shooting for the basket when 
at close range. This is a play which 
is very hard to check without com
mitting a foul. Nino was najticu- 
larly aggressive In the art of floor 
work, repeatedly taking the ball 
away from the Hartford players by 
intercepting passes. He scored one 
less basket than Alphonse.

“ Ty” Holland, Manchester’s di
minutive forward, displayed his 
usual uncanny eye for the basket 
froin the hide-court. From this an- 
^le. It seems that Holland cannot 
miss. At least, he could not last 
night. \

Maybe In the future, Hartford 
will be a bit more willing to con
sider Manchester High In sports. 
We should worry If they don’t— af
ter last night.

Cheney Brothers’ basketball five 
leave from in front of Murphy^ 
restaurant this afternoon at 12:30 
for Worcester, Mass., where it will 
be entertained by Crompton- 
Knowles officials this afternoon 
and will play basketball against 
them this evening. The regular 
team will make the trip.

Plainfield travels to Meriden 
this evening to oppose the Endees 
who last night lost 22 to 15 to the 
Atlas in New Haven. Bissell scored 
two field goals and Waddell two 
from the free throw line.

Two field goals by Stoughton 
were the only scores made by Wap- 
ping against Broad Brook lapt 
evening at Wapplng In a County Y. 
M. C. A. game, the visitors win
ning 43 to 4.

Julius Jansen is scheduled to be 
In the starting lineup for North
eastern tonight against M. I. T. Joe 
Sylvester and Norbert House are 
also on the squad and may get In
to the game. They are graduates of 
the local High school and are well- 
known here in basketball«vircles 
here-

PLAINVILLE HERE 
VS. REC TONIGHT

Fast Panthers of That Town 
To Oppose Locals in Sec
ond Home Game— Dane- •>

ing to Follow ^
The Rec Five will play their sec- 

opd game against the fast Panth
ers of Plainville at the Rec tonight. 
Dancing will, follow the game.

In the preliminary the Crimsons 
will play the. Rec B team at 7:30.*^ 

Following is the Rec lineup: 
Weiman, right forward; Larson,, 
left for warn; Quish,,center! Boyce, 
left guard;'Mistrefta, r i^ t  guard.

The .High school orchestra will 
furnish music for dancing.

FOUR TEAMS TIED IN
SIX DAY BIKE RACE

New York, Dec. 11.— In conse
quence of >an overnight shift in the 
pace makers, four teams were tied 
for the lead at nine o’clock this 
morning in the six-day bicycle race 
which ends tonlght'SThe leaders' 
were Coosens and Stockelynch, Mc
Namara and Linari, Winter and 
Stockholm, who led most of yester
day; and Gf^orgetti and Beloni, 
However, the Coosens-Stockelynch 
team had 203 points in the sprints, 
22 more than its nearest competi
tors. The total pqin|s will decide 
the wiwer in the event of the race 
ending In a tie.

JAMAICA KID WAS 
EASY FOR DELANEY

Light-Heavy Champ K. O.’s 
Colored Aspirant in Third 
Round of Bout.

Waterbury, Dec. i f . — Jack De
laney, light heavyweight champ
ion, won qji easy victory over the 
Jamaica Kid here last night. Al
though he had been out of the ring 
for some time because of an in
jury, the champion outclassed his 
colored opponent from the start 
and knocked him out in the third 
round of their scheduled fifteen 
round bout.

Delaney floored the “ Kid” four 
times in the final round and won 
after one minute and 13 seconds 
of fighting. A right to the- jaw 
was the finishing blow.

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS

At Waterbury— Jack Delaney, 
world’s light heavyweight cham
pion, knocked out the Jamaica Kid 
of-New York, third rmnd. Fred 
Bretonnel, of France, and Tony 
Travers of New Haven, drew, eight 
rounds. Sammy Vogel, of New 
York, won the decision over Clicky 
Clark of Holyoke, eight rounds.

At Boston— Benny Bass of Phil
adelphia, won decision over John
ny Sheppard of Woburn, ten. 
rounds.

At Crand Rapids, Mich.— Mike 
McTigue, former light heavyweight 
champion, knocked‘■out John (Sol
dier) King, of Grand ' Rapids, 
round.

At Los Angeles— Bert Colima, 
Lo.s<*Ac,geles middleiy eight, won 
from Joe. Roche, San Francisco, 
ten rounds.

. ^_______________ -

Coaches Confer
Shortly the football coaches will 

get together to discuss the events 
of 1926 and offer suggestions for 
1927.

These meetings of the famous 
football coaches of tEe country al
ways are productive of interesting 
chatter if nothing else. As a rule, 
however, .semething worth while 
comes out of the discussions.

Without a doubt, the forward 
pass and the shift will be debated 
pro and con and then some. The 
shift, which for a few years hasn't 
been breaking into the headlines 
seems to have caused plenty of 
trouble for coaches and officials last 
fall.

The forward pass will be picked 
to pieces as usual, and the point 
after touchdown will be argued. So 
many important games were decid
ed the past season by a one-point 
margin that many coaches are sour 
on the scheme.

f f lG E Y I W I B  CAPITOL CITY 
FIYEIS0VERWHELMED46T016

Local Schoolboys Display Impenetrable Defense That Be« 
wUers Jdinny NeweD’s Cohorts; S. M. H. S. Offense 
Like Rapid Firing Machine Gun; Bogginni Cousins 
Stamp Themselves Fnmdy in Hearts of 700 Fans By 
Spectacular Efforts. L

Good Suggestion
While doing away with' the point 

after touchdown might result in an 
abnormal number of tie games, its 
abolition is highly favored by a 
great many coaches.

Recently, while I was discussing 
the point after touchdown with one 
of the Big Ten coaches, whom I re
gard as one of the smartest In the 
country, he offered the following 
rather interesting plan;

“ I am In favor of the try for a 
point after touchdown,” he said, 
“ but not through the medium of a 
place or drop kick.

“ I suggest the abolition of the 
point after touchdown by means of 
the kick; it must be made from 
scrimmage. That is, the team would 
have to score the extra point by 
passing over the line or crossing It 
with trick play end run or through 
the line.”

Rather interesting suggestion, 
thought.

I*roper Se&edule
Ten 'games are too much for any 

football team. There is too great a 
chance for a team playing so hard 
a schedule to become stale, mental
ly. physically, or both.

For years Notre Dame has tried 
to play such a schedule and covered 
a lot of ground in doing it. Every 
year some unexpected reverse has 
invariably upset a big season.

I am • told that Coach Knute 
Rockne of Notre Dame finally has, 
reached the decision that eight in
stead of ten ' games is the proper 
schedule.

The past season, Notre Dame b'.d 
on itq schedule Beloit, Minnesota, 
Ppnn State. Northwestern, Georgia 
Tech, Indiana, Army, Drake, Car
negie Tech and Southern California.

Beloit Was the only setup. Nine 
tough games are too much.

HE’S STATE CHAMPION AT IS SECOND TEAM LOSES

Billy Bridwell Wins Arkansas Amateur Golf 
C^paratively New at Game.

The High school second team 
went down to defeat before the 

Title Though Hartford scrubs in the preliminary 
game at the Rec last night by the 
score of 29 to 14. Dixon of the 
visitors did most of the scoring for 
his team, accounting for 19 points 
with' eight field goals and three 
fouls. The local forwards were 
held down by the excellent defense 
of the Hartford team.

The summary:
Hi^forct Seconds

'  B F -P ts
Dixon, If ....................8 3 19

McCarthy-Persson 
Bout Has Aroused 
Big Interest Here
Interest in the approdthlng 

twelve-round bout between Harry 
PersBon and Pat McCarthy in the 
State Armory at Hartford Monday 
night is running high in Manches
ter because of the unusually large 
Swedish population here. The 
Swedish people (institute almqst 
one third of Manchester's residents 
of foreign descent.

PersBon is ranked is one of the 
leading heavyweight contenders for 
the crown which fits loosely cn 
Tunney’s head. And, what’s more, 
there are fully as many Irish resi
dents in Manchester ks there are 
Swedes, io Persson’s opponent, Pat 
McCarthy, will not be lacking sup
port. Therefore, little wonder the 
outcome of the battle is eagerly 
awaited here. Manchester fistic fans 
who desire tickets may procure 
them at Jack’s filling station at the 
Center."

Persson, who cleaned up all the 
heavyweight contenders in his na
tive Sweden before he set sail for 
America, Impresses the experts as 
one of the heavies destined to be 
a real contender for Gene Tunney’s 
crown.

Harry’s best dssay since landing 
on these shores was his bout with 
Johnny Rlsko, in which he decisive
ly defeated the Clevelander. Mc
Carthy, too, defeated Risko here 
last summer, though the best he got 
was a draw, so the bout at the big 
Broad street drillshed next Monday 
night will be a meeting of the “ I- 
beat-Risko” alumni.

Persson carries a real punch and 
McCarthy is apt to hit the canvas 
for the long count if the big boy 
from pver the bounding main lands 
sqqarjfely with his death-dealing

McCarthy, whose fight against 
Risko here was one of the “ smart
est” battles ever waged in a Con
necticut ring, will have speed, high- 
grade footwork and good ring gen
eralship to discount the extra 
weight, youth and hard hitting of 
the Swedish champion.

Mulligan has arranged a good 
supporting card.

Katz.rf .......................3 0 6
Dobkin, rf ................ 0 0 0
Andrews, c ................ 2 0 4
Pitney, Ig ................ 0 0 0
Nolan, rg ...................3 0 0
Shorten, rg ............ .0 .0 0

Totals .......................13 3 29
Manchester Seconds 

' B F Pts
Markley, rg ..............1 0 2
Morlarty, 'rg  .............. 0 2 2
Dowd, Ig .................. 1 1 ^ '3
Happeny, Ig .............. 0 0 0
Healy, I g ..................... 0 0 0
Johnson, c ................ 1 1 3
Courtney, c ..............0 1 l
Schlebel, rf . . . . . . . . .  0 0 0
Whltey, rf ................ 0 0 0
Sturgeon, If ............1 1 3

Totals ........................ 4 6 14
Score at half time: Hartford 10, 

Manchester 6. Referee Hayes; 
time, 8 min. periods.

»■  ■■' I ■■ I a il—  ^

How long has ’Trls Speaker been 
manager of the Cleveland Indians? 
— W. E. ' s.

Since middle of 1919 season.^
V

DUANE COMINC STAR 
-  . SAYS BILLY GIBSON

BILLY BRIDWELL, CLQSEUP, 
„ AND IN ACTION;" ■

Billy Bridwell Is only' 15 and 
comparatively new at golf, but he'- 
proved he' knows more than Just 
the beginfier’s end of the game by 
copping tb'e Arkansas state ama
teur championship.

Billy was forced to pit his abil
ity against the cream of the com
monwealth. Here and there he 
encountered some tough obstacles 
— sand traps, bunkers and bad lies 
— that would cause'evem the most 
veteran campaigner to îSice a few 
epithets. Billy, however, just 
kept plugging along until he was 
returned the winner.

Out In Arkansas they are now 
referring to Bridwell as “ another 
Bobby Jones." He plays a great 
deal like the Atlanta artist, they 
say. And he’s leaped into the- 
spotlight in much the same man
ner as Jones did.

No less an authority than Billy 
Gibson, who piloted Gene Tunney 
to the heavyweight championship 
and who chaperoned Benny Leon^' 
ard as lightweight king, is shout
ing the praises of Carl Duane, 
p rom i^ g  eastern youngster. Du
ane is headed for the lightweight 
toga in the opinion o f the astute 
Mr. Gibson.

Duane gave an excellent account 
of himself In his recent bout with 
Jim Morgan, junior lightweight 
champion. Duane led for the first 
10 rounds of the bout and looked 
to ĥ e a surq winner. However he 
lacked the stamina to go thd route, 
Morgan’s reserve Btrength decid

ing the issue.. '

\ .

’The glory that once was Hart
ford High’s faded like a spring 
shower before the onslaught of the 
sun last' night. It all happened 
when five Manchester High basket
ball players took things into their 
own hands and swamped the Capi
tol City combination by the overr 
whelming score of 46 to 16.

New Star Unearthed 
Chief among the developments 

was the uncovering of a new bas
ketball star. His name is Alphonse 
Boggini, a cousin to tile famed Elt_ 
mo Mantelli, and he proved himself 
a worthy successor to the former 
High school star for - i t  was his 
scoring ability in the second half 
that smothered an otherwise beat
en team.

Manchester began this game 
playing at lightning-like t speed. 
The local boys kept up this pace 
throughout and continued to .pile up 
the score from the beginnir/g until 
the end. Hartford was put ■ on the 
defensive at {he start and was kept 
there. In the meantime, Manches
ter dropped baskets through the 
hoop with almost clockllk'e regu
larity and It was soon seen that it 
was a Manchester night.

Had Few Shots
In all, it is estimated that the 

Hartford players had less than 10 
opportunities to shoot inside the 
foul line. Two of the visiting 
teams’ basket were made within 
the 15-foot barrier and the others 
were the result of desperate pot 
shots from midfloor and further.

Coach Clai'ke’s charges played 
like a machine all the time ana 
Hartford was baffled when the lo
cal offensive started down the floor.
If the visitors were baffled then, 
they were more so when they tried 
to vrork toward the Manchester 
goal. The locals, however, had 
posted the home goal with imagln- \ 
ary “ no crossing” signs and there 
was no crossing. That much was 
apparent early in the game.

“ All By Himself” 
Malinowski, a diminutive for

ward, seemed to do most of the 
work for Hartford. Also, he took ‘ 
most of the shots from midfloor 
and succeeded in making three of 
them. He couldn’t do it all alone 
and received ^indifferent support 
from his teammates . Giraltis, a 
member of the Hartford basketball 
family, was held in check and play
ed only a short whjie in the first 
half. As a matter of fact, the start
ing lineup of the Hartford team 
changed within the first few min
utes and was never the same in 
personnel. ,

The fir^t half, a purely Manches
ter affair, ended with theSocals in 
the van by the score of 12 to 6. 
But most of these points were made 
In the closing minutes of the period 
for at first Manchester \ missed 
about 20 shots In a row. ^ome of 
th e ^ y s  found their eyes however, 
and started things going.

Hartford Helpless 
The second half found Hartfopd 

in the rut and it stayed there. Dis
playing a marvelous offensive sys
tem, the Manchester team worked 
the ball 'down toward Hartford’s 
goal at will and made most o f its- 
shots good. Gorman was ejected on 
personals late in the period but the 
tea was re-arranged to let LaCoss 
go in at guard and the younger 
Bpggini take Gorman’s place,

Gorman was one of the stars. 
There really isn’t a great deal to 
say about any individual for the 
team functioned perfectly under 
Coach Clarke’s system. Plays were 
executed with precision, ease and 
grace and Hartford vainly tried to 
stop the local offensive. Manches
ter kept piling up the score and 
after a few minutes in the second 
half Hartford had been snowed un
der. It stayed that way until the 
end of the game.

The summary:
Manchester

FG.
Holland, rf ................ 3
Gorman I f .................. 2
Farr, ............................ 3
McCann, ......................1
N. Boggini, r g ............5
A. Boggini, Ig . . . . . .  6
T,af!oss l e .................... T

'  I
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WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE
To the home o{ PROF and MOLr 

LIE ELWELL In Camdenville, 
Ind., one night in October ol 1898, 
comes MARTHA DALTON, a 
nurse, bearing a woman who had 
fainted on the train on which 
Martha was traveling.

Elwcll is an artist. He has a 
son, JIM, aged 5. Late that night 
twin girls are bom to the woman, 
who dies without revealing her 
name. Tiie Elweiis adopt the girls.

The story then moves forward 18 
years. The twins, now growing to 
beautiful womanhood, have been 
named RL4RGARET and ELIZA
BETH and nicUnamed RUSTY and 
BETTY.

America enters the World War 
and Jim EiweU enlists. Two nights 
before he goes away ho discovers 
that one of the twins loves him and 
that he Is in love vrtth her. He 
tells his mother this, but does not 
tell er which one It is, as he wants 
her to love both girls equally as 
well while he is away and in the 
event he does not come back.

Two days later Jim Elwell de
parts for training camp.

NOW BEGIN THE STORY 
CHAPTER XII

NO more did the merry song of 
youth ring out In glad tones 
In the House of Elwell after 

Jim had gone away. Rarely was 
Betty’s harp ever touched. No longer 
were laughing voices heard calling 
from upstairs and down and from 
kitchen to parlor.

The free and careless spirit of 
other days was gone from the little 
home where sadness had been a 
thing unknown.

Prof and Mollle, badly as they felt, 
still managed to keep up a brave 
front, but the girls Just couldn't 
seem to become reconciled to their 
loneliness. Their big pal, Jim, who 
never had given either of them 
harsh or unkind word, was gone 
and their young hearts were deso
late.

But they learned to stand It, the 
Elwells, as millions of others 
throughout the land learned during 
the sixteen months that followed.

And many of them who didn’t 
learn then have learned since and 
are standing It ahd will keep on 
standing It for many years to come.

1^1
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Such" he observed, "are the fortunes of w ar"
'drawn cards,”  as' he

The cards that were drawn by 
Jim Eiwell In the big game of war 
assigned him first to a training camp 
not far from Indianapolis. There 
they flocked, young men from every
where, volunteers, buck privates-and 
candidates for officers’ commissions.

Thera Jim learned to hate su^h 
things as kitchen poiice, guard duty 
and setting up exercises. There he 
learned to leap to his feet at sight of 
a uniform with gleaming metal on 
Us shoulders.

There he learned that brigadiers 
were almost as insistent on being 
saluted as second lieutenants and 
listened with awe to the strange and 
bioodcurdling vocabularies of veteran 
top sergeants.

There, too, he learned in time to 
overcome the feeling of nausea and 

=  revulsion that accompanied bayonet
M practice, when young men were
g  transformed, some of them, into 
£  demons that stabbed and tore at the 
M dummies with strange an’d fearsome 
H looks In their eyes.
£  He learned how to pick out the 
S  vital spots on the dummies, learned 
P  to twist and tear with his bayonet. 
=  learned from some of the veteran In- 
g  structors that the best way to dis- 
s  engage your rifle wherl it had trans 
g  fixed an enemy was to pull the trlg- 
P  ger.
I In short, he learned soldiering— 
P modern soldiering. He experienced

L
the agonies of close-order drill be
neath a shriveling sun, executed 
squads right and squads left, learned 
to call them “squads east” and

illlilllllllllll

"squads west," .tolled with a shovel 
digging dirt and came in time to 
place a high value on a clgaret and 
on the rest periods that came so in-, 
frequently.

The uniforms that were handed to 
them when they first arrived in camp 
were sights to behold. They bulged 
where they should have fitted tight
ly; they gripped snugly where they 
should have bulged; the hastily dis
tributed shoes were misfits and pro
duced blisters and kindred torments.

His second day in camp Jim and 
his squad mates took pictures of ope 
another and sent them home),

Prof Elw-ell wrote back, didn’t 
raise my boy to be this klndjof a sol 
dier,’’ and asked Jim if he didn't 
think the commandant would listen 
to a proposition Involving the hiring' 
of a dressmaker., Mollle, he said.- 
would volunteer. •

A week later, Jim, after having 
persuaded the quartermaster depart
ment to exchange a few garments,, 
was re-photographed, and this time 
the resultant picture, after having 
been sent home, was -pronounced 
O. K. by the family council,

“ We think,” wrote'the twins, I'that 
you look perfectly adorable."

Jim’s companions In camp were a 
variegated lot. Farm boys, college 
graduates, products of the slums of 
the' big cities; ' youths from small 
towns Just like Jim’s home town, 
married men, single men—all kinds.

Jim accepted them all alike. He 
made no especially strong friendships 
but was a good fellow to many and 
so regarded many others. Ope youth;: 
Fred Slmtnons, from Chicago tmd the 
son of a wealthy soap manufacturer, 
he liked because he always .grinned 
when ho lost at efaps. SimmOns had 
tried to get In the qir service bfit 
had been rejected' on some techni
cality concerning an'eye test. Falling 
this, he had gone to the first recruit

ing office and
said. '

Dick Canfield, up In Long Island, 
bad learned to fly, he wrote, %nd was 
about to sail for France. “ They tell 
me," he said ip his lettw., “ that we 
havenT any planes over there,' but 
it’s all right with me. Npiy thpt I’m 
in this thing I-want to get overseas 
and see it through."

He had, he wrote,, received a 
knitted helmet fropi Rusty Rijd 
Betty, and' a batch of khaki silk 
handkerchiefs; “ Believe mo," he 
went on, “ they’re some pals. Have 
you changed your mind yet7” ' ^  ,

J Im r '^ '  fbiTIbt'ter,' or p^ts of' It, 
to Simmons, who listened enviously 
to the bit about flying. .

Ho swore softly. “Why In hell are 
they so ;damhfd particular over 
here? - Oculists tell mo there’s noth
ing the matted Vrtth my vision. 1 
had' twenty-t'wenty in one eye and 
twenty-fifteenths in another. Bettw 
than normal.- But they said 1 had 
five degrees of esophorla or some such 
thing,, which, when translated from 
the Latin -or Greek; or- w:hateVer. It Is. 
means, t suppose;' thst I hgve ,a' ten
dency tp be cockeyed at-ions rqngfe.

•’Over in-- Fremce they tfike hh?’ 
body. -Lopk at^his feUbry Guynqtper, 
He was al^nsumptive, I’m, told,: apd 
look what be dldrr-the.grciates^aeeifa 
the war."

The arhiy; Jim agreed, wqs a^Ph 
culiar institution. ' VMany a'l^uy .w ^ 
wants to go can'tj pfi’ accciunt Of.Aat 
feet or something, afid 'man;! a;.f^> 
low who’d be pertectly cohrenCtp :ftt 
the other guy do; the ‘^sprapplng-Js 
drafted and turned' intp-a ; ogysl^- 
man because his'; 'ffither.'v^l?^ 
mules.”  ■ /  ■ "" ' ̂

“ You said It,"-^ corroborated; an 
undersized soldier- who -• chosethat 
moment to flop -down-on Jim’s bunk, 

Look at. me. I was workln* .behind
vefs

when I  got .tha .urge to sign'bn-the 
^'tted line. You’d think they’d 
made mesa s e r g ^ t  out of 'ma, a 
man vHio% cooked up as many, short 
ortftirs as 1 have.' Blit I  ain’t even 
had a tqsta oY'E. B.”
‘' “Ton can do mjf*trick for me to
morrow, Burns," said Simmon quick
ly. '"Ifo, thanks. 1 ain't, askin’ for It. 
i ’m merely oiferln’ evidence to prove 
that the damn army’s unscientific. 
Gimme a clgaxet." ^

It aeemed. Burns went on, that 
over In C Company the boys were 
out of luck. “The cominandln’ oM- 
cer oyer there learned the boys had 

big orap /game. Somebody told, . 
some dog robber. The old bpy hairted 
In a dozen of the fellowa am’ 
asked them to spill the beana Even 
asked each one to. tell how much 
he’d lost and,^wo'n. Ah’ vfhen h* 
added up the figures an’ found that 
the accounts didn’t,; balanw, he or
dered the whole barracks put under 
arrest. Seems these six or seven 
fellows he hauled In topk. all the 
blame an* said they were the only 
ones in the game. He kno'ws they’re 
holdln’ out, but they' won’t teU on 
the others.

“I'm 801^  for ’em. They’re gonna 
put the whole gang'of ’em on fatigue. 
The C. O. musta had a^had night or 
somethin’. He’s igotta disposition 
like an Ingrown toenail.”

Jim offered his sympathy. "Such," 
he observed, “are the fortunes of 
war.''

“ Yeah," agreed Bums, “ 'Who’s 
got the dice? I’ve got twenty bucks 
that’s huraln’ a bole In my pocket."

It'could bum, said Shnnaon?. He 
wasn’t anxious to share C Company’s 
tough luck,

“Wait’ll we get to -France," Bums 
said, feelingly. “ I guess they won’t 
be so particular over there, I won
der how In the bell long wo have to 
stay In this place, 'anyway. Why 
don’t somebody Inform the War De- 
partmonf ti^ t̂ the war’s over In Eu
rope and not In. Indiana?’’ ,

‘When we do get over there," 
Simmons remarked, “we’ll probably 
be doing K. P. and setting up ex- 
erclses behind the -Unps. That’s—”

A loud voice rang out through 
the barracks. “Private BWvell!"

“ Right herel’’ Jim aang out. 
scrambling off bis bunk.

“Front and center!"
Jlrp came a-runnlng.

“ You’re wanted at headquarters." 
the orderly told hiin. He bad a 
sheet of paper In his hands, “ Stay 
right there," he Ordered;-“until 1 seÔ - 
where these other dudes-are. Private 
GarnettI ^Private Kelly! Corporal 
Smith!’' Ho went on do'wn the ekort 
list, •

"All of you birds are wanted at 
headquarters, prontp."

•?Hdw ■o,pme?’t'8pm,epne asked.- 
The orderly grinh^. “ I ain’t sup

posed to know nothin’, 1 gptta 
round up a; lot more yet. If ypu 
nsk me—’’ and he. winked, “ 1 jkhlnk 
yqu’re gettln’  travel orders,’'

Corporal Smith took command of 
the little detail and marched them 
over in military fashion to headquari 
tors.

And there. In due process of time,- 
Jim Elwell found himself standing 
stiffly at attention before a second 
lieutenant, who looked up from his 
desk at Jim’s. ,words,. “Private El
well reporting, sir,”  and asked, “Pri
vate. James Elwell?"

“ Yes, sir.”
•*Get risady to '  leave In three 

hours," , .
"Yes, sir," Jftn saluted.
The lieutenant surveyed Jim’s stal

wart figure and allowed himself a 
smile, “YoUlre" lucky."

“Yee, sir.’' *
“ Yes, you’re Ipcky.. I wo'uldn’t be- 

surprised if you found yourself pn a- 
transport before, long. As'for me, I 
suppose I’ll Asbt this damn war In 
Indiana."

(To Be Continued)
' 'H' q

In the next chapter Jim safia.
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This And That /n

■Sou can make qalck'wor.k o f^  A fashion editor has made spme 
:!vniaf shopping at the Mary Ellon^ aini^ing on the short

a quick iunCh counter In Cleveland
nnd life grows d r e ^  in the Blweil 
home.
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Good •few

a n d

Good lfealtib«ik
TYPE OF FLOOR FACTOR

IN W ORKER’S FATIGUE]

Editor’s Note: This is the last 
o f a series o f four articles on the 
health o f the store worker.

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal o f the American 
3Iedical Association anc of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine.
Investigators o f personal hy

giene have found that too little at
tention is given to the floors in 
both mercantile and manufactur
ing establishments.

Strangely enough, employes who 
stand an heavy padded, soft car
pet complain more o f aching feet 
than those who» stand on concrete 
or stone floors.

Moreover carpets collect dust 
and require constant vacuum 
cleaning, which unfortunately is 
top seldom given to them. A  thick 
padding under the carpet has too 
much to give and makes the feet 
burn.

Cold and Noisy
Concrete and marble and tile are 

cold and tire the feet because they 
hqve no give. They are noisy 
since they echo sound and they are 
dangerous because they become 
slippery with moisture.

W ood makes a good floor, hut 
It.tends to crack and collect dirt, 
and cannot be easly cleaned. When 
wood floors-are heavily waxed.

1/

Home JFage. Editorials. .

/k e e p in g  
With Habby

at once there arises the < dangers, 
from slipping.

The newer type of flooring con
taining rubber or cork have been 
developed in response to tl|e de-; 
mand created by difficulties - with 
floors/t>f the materials mentioned. 

Factor In Fatlgae 
Noise has been discovered to-lie 

an important factor in prodnetag 
fatigue. A proper type o f floor is 
an aid to the control of noise. 
Noise results from echoes arising 
in desks, walls and ceilings, as 
well as floors.

The US9 o f porus tiling and the 
covering of walls with felt or oth
er padding are of great aid In the 
absorption o f unnecessary noises.

The floors of a store, if it is a 
modern mercantile establishment, 
are cleaned dally so that^ waste? 
soiled with the excretions and ref
use o f human beings do not accu
mulate. Sweeping should not be 
done dry, but with some kind of a’ 
dust-layer so that the hazard of 
dissemination of dust, into the 
breathing that may he avoided.

• J..,;*

FQRCE AIR OUT

To prevent a • depression in the 
middle o f loaf cakes, , push the bat
ter up on the 'sides and lea've a hol
low In the center when you -put the 
mixture In the oven. Rap the pan 
on the table a few times to force

^ e i r ' appearance is improved, but out any large, air .bubblsfi

“ But, she hasn’t kept'upr-'witlL her 
h n ^ an d?”  -’. -t, ' J -'?
. To'u’Ye hbard lt a;th<iu?hn^. tl|ne8 
—̂ a<iceiit^pn''th©'VupV’' ''r i iB ^  
roamed for-, rebreatloh,' intellertual 
'comp'anionsfilp, or into a higher so  ̂
clal realm, fs lnferp.e^r'Ttt^t'-^the 
wiife is to blame also,;!?; In le^ ili'

-Another of those casbs 'wlSbjeithe 
poor dJjjpiri’tedKfimm^y^^^  ̂ of
a wHe'^aerraiVto'^rb^^^^ thei^i^usa 
so' tem^ufi^hnJ^Jy; ’ and' l̂&|e||ect-  ̂
ually her -lfop^riorl'So her-acquaint
ances say.

But hark! Like most , snap Judg 
ments, what lies behind it? Does 
anyone stop to think? :

Suppose 'When they were marrlqd 
the husband was a poor derk. In 
order to manage at all on his small 
salary his young wife had to He 
awake-nights jjlahhing hpw,. to 
'make ends meet. ■ She d id , hpr own 
wbrk-and wore^th'e chegjpest 'cibto^ 
so, he could mhX^ 
arifee at the office.' Whqn th'ei bahy 
came she dismissed >the; nurse, a’gd 
got up and around‘before she was 
really ablb, and Sthrted In-again on 
the dally routlh® Tflth , the ‘ad4e^ 
burden/ of a chiid’ to care tor.~ 'The 
chances • aye she did- aH< the '9 ^ h t  
nursing, top, so her husband.cpixld 
get his rest; and be;-fres(h fbr 'WPrk 
in the morning. , .

Suppose, aa family, ■; iher,eas
ed,’ 8.he .found 11MS ojptp.QttUSi.tj;'

1
ever to dress herself, decently, or tp 
'k e e p u p w ith h fir re a d ln g .b r  her 
friends. At night no doubts she wa’S; 
top tired oi:,Jt90 bu sytP  fii've any 
time to physical or-menlal lmprov!' 
meht. x  ~

She got put o f touch-'With things 
and people and as the years f o l l^  
on she became conscious' o f  h ^  
short-comings. She lost her poli^1 and self-confidence when othef? 
were about. Her' husband, daily in 
touch with business, people and afr 
fairs, didn’t know the meaning 
nelwe fag. He was confident aii§ 
'self-pos8essed.,^He'deTel6ped an tiif 
of a man o f the world.. He sa-w o *  
portunities— l̂uck perhaps 'was with 
him. A  little capital may have been 
his to. Invest, thanks to fils wifels 
thrift, and he made good. “ A hi 
man! A  ,'sniart. .fellow !’ ’ say hfs 
fitends. '
'  A  middle aged wpman finds it 
difficult to adjust herself to new 
conditions. A man 'Who has come ti> 
It graduEtlly needs no new adjus^ 
-ment. But.he is inclined very of tell 
to think be needs new thirills and 
seeks another to help/ biui' find 
them .Then the'world says that hfe 
wife couldn’t keep up 'with het 
husband. , ^

W.bll,. if the , devil is' saving ap 
extija ’ hot place -lor spmfibpdy, 
dbn?t think itls for. friend, wile, -

Gift Shop upstairs at 905 Main 
street. Mrs. Lester. Adams, the pro
prietor of this attractive little shop 
is preparing for a special salp, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday/, of 
next week. She is also handling 
commission Mrs. Kean’s* well
known line of gift novelties, in- 

'  eluding painted telephone bookcov- 
I ers and pads.

Bath salts make a( “ sweet” ' gift 
and are doubly acceptable when 
they are in a powder jar .of glass, 
painted or otherwise decorated- An
other fragrant gift which no wom
an can have enough of is assorted: 
bags of sachet powder or o f laven
der. For a useful, inexpensive little 
remembrance those boxed sets ot 
different colored;^wash clothes are 
a good choice.

The newest in lingerie is a ch- 
mlse with fitted brassiere tqp made 
ol heavy ratlum silk, fastened in 
the back and- joined a.t a low waist 
line in scalloped outline to a snug
ly fitting circular stepin..

A  novelty in bath mats is ma^e 
of rubber sponge about an 
thick and patterned in colors to re
semble tiles. They are imported 
from Sweden. Then there are cash 
able chenille bathmats with gorge
ous peacocks and other more^ipr. 
less striking designs.

'Always take the timer'.to scrapb 
the soft fuzzy covering ' that lies 
just under the peel of a banaiia. 
This part of the fruil.-^contains an. 
indigestible substance tb most-per- 
sons. Bananas are rich in-'tood-val
ue and vltamines. and are rapidly 
gainings In. popularity. They must 
also be lully ripe ŵ ien*̂  eaten.

b e  CAREFUL OF .'WOOL

. . NieverrTUb - soap ;diiS8Ctly ,on -wool; 
or never press with too hot an iron' 
Never let wool ’ garments freeze by 
hanging outside.'or do hot subjeot 
to  too gre^t.heat as ;they-‘ are'drying: 
by the fire. -

A  good suggestion lQr>ieracklng 
hard shell nuts 'appeared, Hi toe 
Popular Science;. Monthly.  ̂ The 
small boy might fry to  make.one a?
1 Christmas g t ff ' fo r  -.mptlier on 
aunt A  heavy hardwood block is 
used and several shaUow .holes bo»T 
ed In it, ope shellbark walnuts,
one for butternuts and so on. 
nut should proeetj about one-to,rd 
above the surface o f the . block. A ; 
sharp rgp with a ham m er-on-toe 
end o f the nut cracks toe shell [ 
without scattering the pieces as Is 
toe case when toe old-time flat- 
iron 'is used.

Gifts tor toe household this sea
son are varied and noyiel. A  fitm  in 
New York is making hearth screens 
in iron, using a »«bouette o f the 
household cat or dog or Mrd, leav
ing holes for to e  eVes so toe « r e  
can shine through.

The best rule to follow jn  
presents is to choose tb in ^ ' thp 
are toe best of tboH ' 
ever large or small. ®®tter m  ,e? 
quislte card or a few ^kiwers than 
something that does not live up to 
its pretentions.

The now swijrl^ 
originated in Paris Is 

;mpst b u rn in g  style,
■l̂ aYe l^een many, .ft®
duction of hhlr-chttipg. »
front to suit the pers.ona\Hy toe  
hair Is set with a finger 
er It Is bobbed and i  ̂ # y e d  undhr 
rays of artificial sunlight,

A  hand-woven rug for Christmgs 
will delight any hpilsewife. Drop-in 
hnd see them and the 'wonderful 
assortment of gift articles at.Mto- 
Elliott’s shop. 75 Henry st. Phone 

.1406.

skirts, noip■- fb 'VO'gUe, not 'with the 
intention pf defaming , thqm’ but to 
east a bint t o ‘‘some o f th,e women 
'wearing-them. . .Wh^n it comes to; 
skirt i e n ^ ^  she .says “ Let yopr 
chassis ;b e ' your ,gui4e. Ope 
■wouldn’t- ep^ect to;see; a Rolls 
Rpyce 'body running wtound on tri
cycle ■wheels.”  She says short wom
en seem, to he fond of displaying 
legs, \yhlch like old Father Atlas, 
seem t o . he anpporting the world. 
Girls, as -Well as mature women 
should take note o f  tlfls for short 
skirts have proven Jhat' yputh as 
well as age may he deformed. Tall 
■women, whose knees are placed 
where the aVeipge'woman’s hips be
gin, remind one of an old-fashioned 
bicycle;-with high,'wheels when tho? 
■wearvknfe-henHines. .Unless./ one 
has a pjoi^ally pbrportidned body 
with harmonizing, legs one shauld 
avoid,extremely short skirt?.; ^

The fruit cake recipe helpw may 
be made a week-or so betoise Christ
mas which w ill'give it time to rip- 
em ^

. E u less  Fruit Cake , ,
One/ p o u ^ f a t  ’sgil pork, '2  - cups 

boiling ■4raat®,r» 2.'Cups, light brOwn 
suga-r, 1 molasses, 1 nut-
njeg, 2'\tfife|^]W>!^8..-cinnamon ’ L 
;tablesponn,-j«flop§ii^ I'poi^^ seeded 
;raisins, A^'p'ouna’*currants, =1 poupd 
; dates, ?4|2'jl’ndund > dti-bn-1-2 pound 
’can d ied t^ C h erries lcu p s  chopped; 
;riut m'eats;  ̂ 45taW (^odns strong 
cold 'TOfflji  ̂ 4 /teaspoons baking, 

rpowdlw, 'ip y  teas^pji soda, 8 cups 
'Hour, i^^ lespoop :'^ ^  .

Remove; rlhd ; and bits -ot leap: 
'meat from splt^pork. Chop fat v ew  
finely and'put into a lajge mixing 
bowL Pour Over boiling, water, and’ 

' l̂et stand mptU. cool.’-' .The^bdlllng 
;wnter wHl’'tnelt • m ost,of the fat 
• pork. Addjsugar and niplasses. Mix

and sift all'but. 1 cup of flour with 
apices ''and baking powder and 
soda. Mix prepared fruit with 1 cup 
o f  flour. Add-coffee apd vanilla to 
first mixture. Stir well and mix 
thoroughly. Turn into prepared 
pans and steapi two hours. Bak^ 
half an hour and cool.

The raisins must be chopped, toe 
currants cleaned, the dates stoned 
and chopped and the citron sliced 
and shredded. The nutmeg is grat
ed.

This .cake can be baked in a slow 
over for' tiyo and one-half hours if 
steaming is inconvenient. - Cover 
•with buttered paper during baking.

MARY TAYLOR

HOUSEHOU)
SUGGISTIOHS

TASTY NOVELTY

For a special delicacy, stuff dates 
with maple nut fudge and roll in 
sugar and. finely chopped nut meats.

BE PREPARED

Before you start a cake or pud
ding he sure to have all your in
gredients, pans and measuring 
utensils ready, and see- to your 
oven.

Also a Muff
DON’T m ON IT

It is better to stretch knitted silk 
underwear than to iron it if you 
want to get the greatest possible 
wear from the garments.

Jolins Hartt School of Mode
•

Ida Levin, Teacher o f Pianoforte. 
Alfred Cohn. Teacher o f Violin, 

Studio:
S T A ^  THEATER BUILDING 

For Appointments Call 
308-5, eS9 or 2-5010.

A  black velvef^bftg that’ iS/ a purse 
and muff iu; 'Q4e, was c^rrie^^with a 
black satltf obfetume at one • o f tne

MBS. ADA M. 
MERRIFIELD

Teacher o f
andblin Tenor Banjo
andola Gello-Banjo

Ukulelo Mando-Cello
BanjOrMandolin

>" Ensemble Playing for Advanced 
Pupils.

Agent for . Gibson Instruments. , 
Odd Fellows' Block 

At tlie Center Room 8

S e r v i c e  T o :  A l l  P a r t s  ̂ s

Is SKe , Worth It?
THBN f fo m  QVB

•* . - ■. ■

Christmas Club
Your haf)>pinese Is to make 
those you love happy. Start 
n '̂Ghristmas .Club for all the 
kiddies.-'' Leave the • money 
in bank-on interest and'adjl
.to jt'ea ch  year.,:, Make It a 
nest egg ‘ f o r , the security.: of 
their futtire and education.

JOIN TODAY

The M Ni^ester
Jiruk Company

We have considered this for some time and we feel = 
that oiir customers appreciate this service. ^

FOBCHRISTftUS * |
. Coine in Ĥd Select a Set of s

CRpGKETT STAiNLEiSS STEEL CUTLERY |
.  i

 ̂ 'CAiiiO't,' CIGARS, CIGARETTES 5
in Holiday Packages. =

We < ^ y  a fuil̂ ^̂  ̂ Also Drugs and |
Hous^^d Reme^e .̂ E

Side Store |
LouisCuster, Prop. • 5

95 Pine Street, Phone 580, South Manchester. =
' *

;.B..,;..MimyiiiiiiinBBllMMiimuiiiiMiiiiMimimi«iiimiiiM̂

P a s t e u r i z a t i o n

of Milk is a Safeguard 
for Public Health.

3. H. HEWITT
SL Tel. 2056.
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SENSE AND n o n s e n s e

Some folks are not satisfied with 
taking their own time, but tike 
that of others who need it In which 
to make a living.

For that matter, a politician ^nd 
his money are soon parted.

He: May 1 call this evening? 
She: Oh, I’d be tickled.
He: I’m not that kind of a boy.

Splc and span are as inseparable 
as bam and eggs.

'The handwriting 'on the ynSD. 
means that baby can creep. ,

Just before Christmas Bobby 
wrote a prayer-letter to God, and 
concluded it with, “ The Lord lov- 
eth a cheerful giver.’ ’

GAS BUGGIES— A  CaHer C ^ ^ s
SUCH .A  llF E l: 

CAN T t h in k  
0^  A  e u s iN E ss  
THAT HAS A  
g o o d  OPEN iK Q 
ir CAN JU.V.P 
INTO. V*A JUST 
ACHIN6 TO 00 
1 S O M S T H iN G .

■DON’T  SIT THERE 
SUFFERING. JUMP 

INTO YOUR JUMPER 
a n d  FIX THE  
, BRAKES ON OUR 

CAR BEFORE IT 
HOPS THROUGH 
TH E BACK OF, 
TH E  QARAGE 

A G A IN .

IF WE DlpN T. 
h a v e  SO M A N Y  
COLLECTORS 
CLUTTERING UP 
OUR FRONT PORCH 
o p p o r t u n i t y - 
m ig h t  NOTICE 
OUR DOOR WHEN 
ITS  OUT
k n o c k in g  . . .

K

GREETINGS
Constant readers, not to mention 

Those who read it now and then 
Here’s a symbol of convention' 

From our not so facile pen. ,

Here’s the merry Yuletide greet
ing

That is broE(4cast once a year. 
At the time that it,is,-fleeting 

And about to disappear.

INTELLIGENCE TESTS
BIBLE TEST

These questions concerning re
ligious history will give you a gen
eral review of the Bible. The cor
rect answers appear on another 
page:

Heie are wishes that the season 
■Will bring- happiijpss to each, 

'Though the chap -who stops to 
reason, -

May be doubtful |f ’twill reach.

Here, at last Is cheerful giving. 
Since the token that you dutch / 

Doesn’t boost the cost of living 
So a chap can see* it much.

And contributors, remember,.
Like the readers In the ranks. 

With these greetings each Decem
ber

We include .a vote of thanks.

Speaking of holidays, as some 
will, you may recall Thanksgiving 
when forehanded magazines get 
out their Christmas numbers.

As a Christmas hint, Glkdys 
says her ideal perfume is Houbi- 
go-on. ,

1—  What incident in Blblcal his
tory does the accompanying scene 
portray?

2—  Who commanded the death 
of John the Baptist?

3—  In what rSlation did Abra
ham present his wife Sarah to 
Abimelech?

4—  In what city did Jesus be- 
■ gin his miracles by turning water
into wine?

6— Who restored Eutychus’ life?
6—  Why did Abraham want to 

sacrifice his son, Isaac?
7—  How many apostles did Jes

us ordain?
8—  How did God punish Azar- 

lah, king of Judah?
— 9'.^Why" ' ’did' David* ordteF' the 
Amalekite to he killed?

10— Are there more hooks in 
the Old or the New Testament?

Liza: My man’s a lazy fellow; 
he’s got about the softest Job in 
town. *

Jane: Why, what does be do? 
Liza: He’s the tester In thomat- 

tress factory.

Courtesy in the face of Dis
courtesy is the test of a Gentle
man.

Bloomers seem to be made more 
and more attractive for some rea 
son or other.

When asked where she was going, 
she ‘

Replied, “ A-milklng, now.”
But, shucks, she never got there 

’cause
Sh9 couldn’t find the cow. ■

That 
glad day 

now is draw
ing near; we'glow 

I With kindly feelings; 
the Tracing days- are. full 

of cheer, and Yule-tide bells 
soon pealing will cause our slug
gish pulse to throb, and little 

child
ren merry will very soon be on 

their job
and hid th'e days to hurry; they 

wish Ofd
Santa swift would speed, and 

bring that
sled and dolly, while elder-Jblks 

renew th^r creed “ I’ll snille 
while I am jolly.”

And no one anywhere should fail 
• Alaska to

the Isthmus, to carol “ Happy Day, 
-  All

Hail! Oh, Merry, Merry Christmas,

\ ■ OH / HEM!
TH ER E’S A  
MAN HERE TO 
SEE YOU. HE'S 
A  V E R Y  
IMPORTANT 
LOOKING 
PERSON- -

M

SKIPPY

PON’T  WORRY, 
H E ’S NO ' 
LA'WYBR . . . .

XURRY UP!

Oipyiĵ . mwrJirr'SctvlM

SALESMAN $AM Sam Stages a Holdup

Trt' 
nA Trt(? ’>

I

FRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS. . .  -  . “ ■ ' I
i

im
Just Like Oscar

T, U !«•. fchttiiin PUKim-#.

I’fA SURE, i hro  a  dii^e  i«  ny focket- 
B66K — BoT I c« kT  To FNP IT

ALLRlfrUr, LAOV,

By Biosser

It’s a good scheme to get mar
ried on Christmas because then 
you can- m.ake a present go two 
ways.

M w
BY HAL COCHRAN'

A*
!>>

ltt>

A BCY FELL IN 
A  BIS AOLS BIGAT 

OUERTAERE.V

60  AND 6ET AIS ̂ 4ÂfS■ 
SO VW& CAN INFOR/A

AIS A^0'7ASR.J

o
LATER

A S  SAYS 
/\0M  KNOVUS 
AlffAlAME

WASHINGTON TUBBS II 
By Crane

Suitcase Simpson in the Christmas Crowds by Fontaine Fox

(READ THE STORY THEN OOLORTHB PICTURE).
The Tinymites all yelled “ Hur

ray,”  and started off, and on their 
way, they saw a lot of wondrous 
sights that Santa pointed out. Said 
Santa Claus, "1 guess that we, to 
start things off, will stop to see the 
Doll House.” And this plan, of 
course, was greeted with a shout.

A lot of funny litJe men went 
running by them now and then, and 
Santa shortly told them they were 
dwarfs that he employs. "I need a 
lot of help,”  said he, “  ’cause I’m 
as busy as can be, and all these 
dwarfs assist me in the making of 
my toys.”

“ Say, if there's something we can 
do,”  said Scouty, "we will help you 
too. ’Twould be a lot c f fun to 
know that we had made kids 
smile.”  “ Well, that’s Just fine,”  said 
Santa Claus, “ but let’s forget it now 
because there’s lot to see, and we 
can think about that after while.”

A dwarf ran up and said, “ I beg 
your pardon, hut I’ve lost a leg.” 
This startled all the Tinymites.

They thoJSKl it sad, of course. But 
then they found that they were 
wrong. His- legs were right where 
they belong. The Jeg t^at he was 
speaking of belonged to some toy 
horse.

Then Santa said. “ You run along. 
I’ll soon fix up whateveh’s wrong. 
I’ve got some extra, hor^  legs stor
ed ayay somewhere I guess.”  And
then'he told the Tinymites, "Of 
course we have our. wrongs and 
rights, and often times my toyland 
gets to be an awful oness.”  , 

Then, “ Wbat Is that!” ,wee ‘Coppy. 
said, “ I mean that big place Just 
ahead.”  And Santa answered, 
"Can’t-you read the Sign above the

svieET, sweeT sonin I
WOVM V30AJPER.FUL TO HELP 

UeR.— -To FEEL trtAT 1 
c o t HER. ÊHIEUS SNFEOf

S L lM P N g ^ l U ttu E  DOES ^
R E K U Z e  W li'^Sw eeT”  SONIN HNS 

SEEM s o t  USlNCi HiM.

door? That place is busy every year 
so I can bring all small girls cheer.
It’s Santa’s monstrous Doll House, 
and it’s where we’re beaming for.-”  

(To''be cotnlnned)

(The Tinymites go through the 
doll house in the next stoi7 ).

:oR DOES 
HE REA U Ze 
SHE FND HER 
(W-LfiGEP "POP"NR£ 
CROOK’S 6ENt 
ON NVAKING 
N GRfNND 
CefKlNf^.

TINE'. SOM 'S RE/\DV 
'N'EUERHtHlNGi C'MON- 
VME'LL BE IM FLORIDA AN'
HAviE Th e m  .s p a r k l e r s

^  lo c k e d  befoRg ’These
11 SMELL BREAKFAST.

\NibL They
‘S occE eD ?

Q an They escape
"rHE EAGLE EVE 

OF t u e  LA\M WHO 
SEEKS -Th e  po sse ss 
o r s  OF The GALLOP’S 

-StOuEN GEM S? 
y

ti --------  /
5 ( ; i T C A S E :  ' 5 / M P 3 0 N  ( W h o  H A ^  T H E  i - A R S K S T  IH

W M O LE  t o w n s h i p )  6 0 E 6  T O  T H E  C l T V  T o  DO HiS 

,XmA6 s h o p p i n g  a n d  / ^ W A y S  T A K E S  A i - o N 6  A

C O U P L E  OF S M A A A  PlX-LoUS TO Tl^
/ '

ON H I 6  F E E T .

(b

O

Z>(O Fontaine Fmt, 1926, SynCott)

'?.i%

/ /

V
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MARDIGRAS 
Saturday, Dec. 11

ODD FBl<LOWS’ BALLROOM
GOLDBMI PALMS OBCHESim 

Frce, Balloons, Confetti, 
Streamers, Free

Dancing from 8 to 12 p. m.
Admission 50c.

OLD FASHIONED AND MODERN 
DANCING

CITY VIEW DANCE HALL 
]^eeney Street 

SATURDAY EVE. DECEMBER 11 
A1 Behrend’s Orchestra. 

Dancing from .8 to 12 o’clock.
‘ Admission 50c.

OLD FASfflONED and 
MODERN DANCING

Jenck’s Lone Oak Dance Hall 
rieasaiit Valley, South Windsor.

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT. 
Weiniau’s Orch. Prof. Taylor.

TOBOGGAN NIGHT’ 
ON WOODLAND ST-

LOCAL BOYS ATTRACT CHAMBER'S WARNOiG 
TO XMAS SHOPPERS

Commimity Club Plans Pub
lic Coasting M o n d ay - 
Colored Ugbts and itaces/

DANCE TONIGHT* 
XT THE RAINBOW

Tasillo’s String Orchestra. 
Admission 50c.

ABOUTTOWN
Miss Katherine Tureck, of Oak 

street, is making satisfactory .re
covery at the Memorial hospital fol
lowing her recent operation for 
acute appendicitis.

Miss Emily Ford of Chestnut 
strdet is convalescing at the Me
morial hospital. She also recently 
underwent an operation for appen
dicitis.

Mrs. Leon Gatlin, of 31 North 
Elm street, was removed to the 
Memorial hospital yesterday for 
treatment.

Austin Cheney of this town was 
chosen a member of the executive 
committee of the Connecticut Child 
Welfare association at the annual 
meeting of that organization heW 
in Waterbury yesterday.

So that the social side of the 
School street Rec will not he neg
lected, Director Chaney has made 
arrangements for a pool and check
er tournament to be started soon. 
Those who are interested in taking 
part are asked to sign up at the of
fice. y

Horses, cows, and farming tools, 
the property of C. H. Robinson of 
Manchester Green will be auction
ed off-today starting at one o'clock. 
The auction will be held at the 
Cook farm at the Green and Rob
ert M. Reid will be the auctioneer.

“C’mon Skinnay!”
The days of real sport are com

ing back once more. Monday night 
on W&odland street, weather per
mitting, the Manchester Cpmmu- 
nlty club will conduct public coastr 
ing for boys, girls, men and women 
—for all who wish to relish again 
the tingle and thrill of shooting 
down hill at airplane speed between 
high banks of snow.

Of course the success of the 
event will depend upon the weath
er. If conditions hold as good as 
last evening, a program of rare 
sport will be promised. A compalt- 
tee headed by Director G. H. Wash
burn is making arrangements, and 
it is announced as the most care
fully planned public coasting carni
val held in town In years.

Colored-Lighted Course.
The first step was to secure au

thority from the police department. 
In making application, It was point
ed out that the trafllc on Woodland 
street, on tbe highway, on winter 
nights is almost nil. It is proposed 
tp. have the coasters start at the 
summit of the hill, at a point a 
short distance west of Main street, 
descend the hill and coast along 
Woodland street as far as their mo 
mentum will carry them.

Chief of Police Gordon agreed 
that a good selection bad been 
made in choosing Woodland street, 
and gave consent lor the event.

Through an ingenious 'arrange
ment, long rows of colored lights 
will fiank both sides of the entire 
course. These lights will be station
ed on stakes In the snow-banks, and 
their glimmering apd fiashlng will 
add a pretty effect to the scene. 

Houres 7 to 9 P. M.
The hours decided upon lor the 

coasting will be 7 to 9 o’clock. Di
rector Washburn has had consid
erable experience with out-door 
winter sports, and has attended 
numerous snow and Ice carnivals 
and tobogganing events in the re 
glons northward.

An announcement posted on the 
bulletin board at Community club 
headquarters extends a cordial In
vitation to the youthful, members 
and grown-ups to be oil hand at 7 
p. m. Monday at Woodland street 
to have some real sport in the snow 
on an invigorating December even
ing, and the announcement con
cludes by re-statIng Lowell’s lines:

“God made sech nights, all white 
an’ still

Fur ’z you can look or jlisten;
Moonshine an’ snow on field an’ 

hill.
All silence an’ all glisten.’’

Those who received tickets for 
the Hose and Ladder Company N . 
1 Thanksgiving Eve social and 
dance are asked to make returns 
immediately to the secretary, 
Charles Warren.

Hose and Ladder No'. 1 of the 
South Manchester Fire department 
was called out at 7:10 this morn
ing on a still alarm. There was 
a chimney fire at the home of Jac
ob Lipp, 116 Keeney street. No 
damage was done.

The Men’s Friendship, club of 
the South Methodist church will 
elect officers Monday night. An 
oyster supper will be served at 
6:30 and Rev. J. Stuart Neill will 
give an Illustrated talk about his 
recent trip to Ireland.

SPANISH WAR VETS 
OFnCERS ELEaED

Two High SchW  Youths Dis
play Unuisual Prowess in 
G3rmnaBtic Feats aiid .^ e  
Highly Praised.

■■""A  ̂ -
Two clever young High school 

juniors have sprung into the lime
light of late because of their gym
nastic ability. The youths are Ter
ry Shannon and Stuart Lynne.

Some time ago the pair gained 
recognition because of their work 
at the Junior class social where 
they gave a tumbling exhibition. 
But Thursday afternoon, the youths 
won themselves In the hearts of the 
entire student body when they'gave 
another exhibition at the special 
biasketball rally assembly.

The pair received their first 
training in the tricks on horizontal 
and parallel bars from James 
“Dodger” Dowd some time ago and 
.profited greatly by it. From that 
time, they have been especially in
terested in that line of work and 
have practiced faithfully. Thursday 
afternoon t|iey exhibited stunts of 
such a skillful nature that many a 
second-rate professional might well 
have learned a .lesson from.

The pair demonstrated various 
tricks on the bars and in their 
twenty-minuta program and severnl 
of the tricks were exceptionally 
clever. The student body gave them 
a great hand when the act was fin
ished. Shannon ̂ n d  Lynne also in
terspersed their stunts with witty 
vaudeville chatter that kept the 
crowd attentive from start to fin 
ish.

Principal* C. P. Qulmby speaks 
many words of praise in. regard to 
the feats the youths perfprmed.- He 
said it lielped put over the basket
ball rally in fine style.

Another man in speaking about 
the stunts, not only spoke favor
ably of Shannon and Lynne but aU 
so of Dowd. He said he considered 
“Dodger" Dowd has been very In
fluential in causing local boys to 
take an interest in gymnastic work 
of this nature. >

■ -I

.banker will give sound advice. Such 
Information comes from respo'nM- 
ble people* and is safe.

Let the people of Manchester 
and. vicinity ’ spend their Christmas 
money for the purpose of making

tant to the late- BUihop. Tiecney 
when'the latter was reptor: o t St; 
Mary’s church. New Britain. - He 
was later an assiets-nt a t ’ St. Jo
sephus' Cathedittl of: Hartford^ .

The Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce, through its Secretary, 
wishes at this time to call the at
tention of the public to a f^w 
things relative to the extra money 
ciming in from various sources at 
thw t& e, especially th a t which 
comes from the Christmas Clubs. 
Over half a  trillion dollars' is now 
being paid out annually by the 
banks of the country from such 
club funds, and that is a lot of 
money to let,loose, and has a great 
potential buying power, which 
should be expended with care. One 
thing to guard against js the glow
ing tale of the gllb-tongued stock 
salesman, with his alluring prom
ises of great wealth to- those who 
annex to themselves the shares he 
has to sell. ^he stock salesman 
knows to a day as well as the club 
member just when that money is 
going to be paid out by the banks. 
To him it looks like easy picking 
and he Is on the job.

If after the quota of Xmas pres
ents has been filled from this extra 
money, there Is a  surplus and one 
wishes to put it into a dividend 
paying security, any local banker 
will be glad to  ̂ lend assistance, 
and will give sound advice, which 
is an entirely different matter from 
listening to a stranger. Banking it 
would not be a bad'idea. That is 
the slower but surer way to finan
cial independence. There Is nothing 
In get-fich-quick schemes except 
for those who sell. The buyer is in 
on the get-poor-qulck end.

In otb^r words when approached 
by anyone as to a good way to in- 

j vest any cash at this time, better 
watch your step and if the idea oc
curs, for advise other than banking 
money, the secretary of the Cham
ber of Commerce or any local

a real holiday spirit present in the LOCAL BOY MANAGER
community, fill '  the Christmas | 
stockings, make friends and rela
tives happy, and then -if there Is 1 
anything left over, bank it.

OF STORE. IN FLORH>A.

REV. FR. McGURK MADE 
DIOCESAN CONSULTOR

It was announced today that Rev. 
■William J. McGurk, rector o^ the 
Church of the Immaqulate Concep
tion of Waterbury'and former rec- 
tbf of St; James’ church of th'is 
town, has boea appointed a dioce
san cousultor by Bishop John J. Nl 
Ian to succeed Bishop John G. Mur
ray, now of Portland, Me.

Father McGurk left here some 
years ago to take the Waterbury 
rectory and siifce his arrival there 
has started-the erection of a new 
church. A parochial school, has al
ready been "built.

He was graduated from the Hart
ford High school. He was an assis-

■William J. Bell, formerly of this 
town, has been named manager of 
the Roberts Boot Shop in St. Pe
tersburg, Flprlda. Bell had been 
connected with the Roberts organi
zation in their Tampa-store, bat 
goes to St. Petersburg to succeed 
the manager recently resigned.; .

Bell is living with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bell of 435 
Silth avenue South.

ORANGBliM NAME
YEAR’S OFFICERS

Washington - ‘prj(piaxy Orange 
Lodge.gt its meeting in Orange h ^  
-last evening elected the following 
officers:
; /Worthy Master—Benjamin Klo- 
'tejr.

Deputy ; Master—Hamilton Mc
Kee.

Recording ^ re ta ry —Isaac Cole. 
Fii^ancial Secretary, Alfred Clif- 

;fqrd;i •
'•Rreasurier—John Chapibers. 
Chaplain-:—James H. Coles., 
Inside Guard—James McCollum. 
Outside Guard—James Green-

,away. ;
'■ Committee on Law—rJiT.' 
den, Tbomaa, Flavell, All 
son, Frqncls McGetiwn, Dav 
llle.

These officers it'ill be 
Thursday evening, De«

^when there wlllli Joint 
with the Daughters of I^iterty, ' j 
ter the installatibn a banquet ; 
be enjoyed, a committee havinJl^ 
ready been appointd* to nutka* i 
rgngemehts. \ *

Past Muster William St 
will install the officers fo r: 
mens lodge. / f  v ^

Washington Lodge I9 in good^:v 
nancial standing and the membe^' 
ship has increased appreciably | 
Ing the year.

The official registration at the 
Memoria’ hospital last night, was 
reported as 48. -

The High school basket ball 
league will start this afternoon at 
2 o’clock at the School street Rec.

ALEXANDER 
JARVIS. JR.

Sand
Gravel 
' Stone 

Loam and Grading; 
Moving 

andTrucldng
■/

Officers elected by Ward Cheney 
Camp, Spanish War 'Veterans for 
the year 1927 are as follows:

Commander, Arthur Keating.
Senior "Vice Commander, Jerry 

Maher.
Junior Vice Commander, Charles 

Grabowskl. t
Trustee, Samuel Gaylord.
Adjutant, Charles Warren.
Quartermaster, Nelson L’Heu- 

reux. > '
Patriotic Instructor, Edward 

Balf.
Historian, Joseph Behrend.
Chaplain, S. L. Cheney.
Officer of the Day, William Rob

inson.
Officer of the Guard, William 

Drysdale.
Q. M. Sergeant, Charles Meinke.

• Sergeant Major, Frank Glblin.
Color Sergeants, Thomas Mur

phy, John Robbins.
These officers will be installed 

January 13, 1927 by Department 
Commander Benjamin Stuart of 
Bridgeport.

The officers for Mary Bushnell 
Cheney Auxiliary to' the Spanish 
War Veterans are:

President, Mrs. James McVeigh.
Senior Vice President, Mrs. 

Thomas Peckenham.
Junior Vice President, Mrs. Nel

son L'Heureux.
Chaplain, Miss Margaret Donnel- 

lan.
Historian, Mrs. Frank Giblin.
Patriotic Instructor, Mrs. Wil

liam Drysdale.
Condaetor, Mrs. Samuel Gaylord.
Assistant Conductor, Mrs. Harry 

Curtis.
Guard, Mias Edith Maxwell.
Assistant .Guhr<l,| Mrs. Louise

Frawley.
, secretary, Mrs. Charles Warren.

Treasurer. Mrs. George Johnson.
The above officers will be In- 

Hailed jointly with the comrades 
ŷ Department President Addle L. 

ilertz of New Haven. _

AU Kinds of . 
Cemetery Grading

416 Center Street 
South Manchester 
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Is She Worth It?
THEN JOIN OUR /

Ch ristm as Club
Your happiness is to make 
those you love happy. Start 
a ^Christmas Club for all the 
kiddies. Leave the money 
in bank on interest and add 
to It each year. Make it a 
nest egg. for the security of 
their future and' education.

JOIN TODAY

The Manchester 
Trust Company

SUNDAY DINNER

18 COSTLY

SAVE ^ouf money by 
investing wisely now 
in necessary repairs. 

Pat vour house in or
der with a little easy 
work and there won’t be 
any big, hard bills later 
on.

We have' everything 
that you need for these 
odd Jobs. Stop in and 
tell ns what has to be 
done. Yon’U find that 
we can suggest many 
easy and economical 
ways of getting the job 
finked right.

' ’E-rea tha Blrda Owm 
Their Homes — And 
K«p«ir Them.”

W. G. Glenney Co,
Allen Place Mancbestei

^^O tiC A K -Q U A U T Y ^
-  a r A M O A S O J l i O  W O O O W . O A f c  -

f’

XMAS
1926

And through 
the years. . . .

— A —  
Gulbransen 

Piano

$295
2 Years to Pay.

K E M l^ ^ S

h v  may dislike making it; 
y w  may delay making it; but 
you cvm ot deny the impor
tance o f making it— once.

How to go about it
M akiog a -will is not an uqpleas- 
ant or difficult task. It 'will take 
you only a short rijme to decide on  
the way you wish to have your es
tate d isl^ hu ted . Y ou  can then  
submit your ideas to  your attorney 
who w ill draw up m e document 
in  c o r t^  legal fc»m.
It is extremely important to  have 
your attorney prepare the final draft 
o f the w ill. “Home made” w ills 
are dangerous and fife<piently prove 
invalid as the result o f l(^al flaws.
This insdtutidn does not draw wills. 

.H owever, if  you have no persomiil 
attorney, -we shall be glad to rec-r 
ommend ope es^ rien ced  in die 
poepaiadon o f  w ills.

One o f the most important provi
sions in your 'will is the selection 
o f an executor who w ill see that 
your wishes are fiuthfully carried 
o u t For this responsible work our 
Trust Department offers you the 
advantages o f its special knowledge 
and experience. Y ou can arrange 
for our service by a simple clause 
in your w ill.

W e shall be glad to give you lu ll 
ij^ormadon regarding the various 
forms o f tm st service, and n> sug
gest a plan suited to your needs. 
It is advisable to  have a talk w idi 
on« o f  dur officers before yon  
make your w ill. Consulting us does 
not obligate you in any way.

The Manchester Trust
Seuth Manchester, Connecticut 

Mwnber of American Bankers Association

at the

Hotel Sheridan
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with ail the fixings, $1.
12 hi. to 2:30 P. M. « 

Also 8 la Carte Service.

Where To Do Your .
Christmas Shopping
For Men and Boys

GLENNETS
Quality gifts for satisfaction Glenney's label for dis

tinction. Displays so arranged to make it as easy as 
possible for you^o phoose correctly and quickly.

Larger assortments for your approval in all li^es.

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

We have made plans to give to the people of Man- §  
Chester the same High Grade Dairy Products. s

Pasteurized Milk I_  I
Cream and Butter |

at the same prices as charged in Hartford. a
Deliveries made every morning. 1

or* -:o

s  380 Woodland Street, Hartford.
I  ' Phone 2-01 6̂4 ^
I  Our Motto is: ' ,
I  QUALITY COURTESY ‘ SERVICE

ffimuuiiiiiiiiiniHiiiniiniinimimi«imuiii^uHnuuiiiiimiiuiiuimiiiMiiMm5
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FOR MEN
M ^ ’s Shirts 

/N « k w e a r  - 
Sweaters 
Silk Hose
Silk w d  Wool Hose
Handkerchiefs
B dts
Suspenders
Pajamas
Gloves
Jewelry
Mufflers
Shoes

FOR ROYS
Sweaters
Gloves
Shirts
Blouses
Sport Hose
Belts
Suits
Neckwear
Pajamas
Caps
Tim’s Caps 
Arctics ,
Shoes

•VI

TO BE GIVEN AWAY 
Christmas Eve

$35.00 Men’s Suit.
$15.00 Boys’ Suit.

'$8.50 Shoes. '
$6.00 Hat.

One chance with every 50 cent purchase. 
Don't fail to ask for your tickets.

$4.50 Gloves. 
$3.00 Shirt. 
$2.00 Umbrella. 
$1.50 Tie.

BUY EARLY!
BUY HERE!

OLENNEYS

To Us
YOU WILL PEG) US ON THE JOB AND 

ON THE SQUARE.

BURNSIDE. Phone Laurel I0(K

Tinker Building.

*'.l


